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Drug Trail 
Anvone Can Follow 

12/1/93#1 HATONN your own favorite incredible circumstance printed on paper able to endure "time" while 
and in so doing you will be able to bring the papers may well be "saved" but are lost to 

BACK TO "300" yourself to consider possibilities. As  one after decay and fading and outdating as well. 
another comes into focus with confirming Please do not confuse the two and further, 

(Editor's note: F~l l~q th i sprearnb te  is a documentation-you wiU be able to find trust please, do not treat them like "novels". I 
 on of quoting from Committee of in us  enough to keep an open mind to other realize that the Truth bears more excitement 
300 f i m  the I I/ 19/93 #3 w d n g  in the things that we have to offer to you asa people. and incredibility than fiction-it has ever 
November23rd CONTACT,pages41-43, CON- We need to stay on top of that which we been thus. 
TlNtIAlTON: # 12 lN A SERIES.) were offering from Dr. Coleman's book, Con- These writings, however, are for your 

It has been several days since our ability spirutors' Hiem-for if our writings are capability of absorbing in perceived "time" 
to write in a regular manner. The writing of too far apart in presentation-you forget and and "spacew. This is WHY we date EVERY- 
yesterday had to be directed toward a new it is too inconvenient to "catch up". THING we bring in at least two or thme ways. 
volume of JOURNAL and therefore we are I have people writing in and saying that to What difference? Well, you can relate to the 
moving into what maywellappear the "middle" take ALL the papers is too much reading- writings NOW and gather historical data 
of a thoughtstream. Bear with us  for these "...can you send me just one a month?" This from that which is passing in value as "timew 
JOURNALS are exactly that-logs of ongoing would be OK for 'JOURNALS" for we offer and "space" and simply represents history, 
writings and selected relevant activities. new ones about once a month or less-but i.e., the Creation story of your planet or the 

Since you will be having exposure to some NOT THE PAPER. If you can only 'afford" one Bolshevik Revolution-which has a 'period" 
of the more incredible documentation of the paper a month-take the JOURNALS. The of time but is remote to you NOW. These 
West Coast activities of ones such as William paper is a weekly ongoing series of subjects books will find themselves in kept security 
Clark and the SLO Connection I believe it is as well as current news. I would rather you against a day when the unfolding will be as 
mandatory that I intempt enough to ask not take ANY of the papers if you fail to finding any documents eons of years distant 
that the writings which will be run in the integrate them-you cannot take informa- when the fleeting experience will merit little 
paper this week regarding these subjects be tion totally out of context and have any more than a pamgraph or sentence in a 
put onto disc so that they can be included in reasonable understanding of the material history book. Or-as with the Sumarian 
the ongoing JOURNALas well asin the paper, offered. ONE word taken out of context is texts-a remote possibility of experience in a 
please. dangerous and totally without meaning. I time so distant you cannot actually "relatew to 

A s  you watch news broadcasts you must know that there is TOO much reading which it. 
be able to recognize "players", such as just we offer-but I make no apology for this Therefore, it is important that we go on 
today, "Brownw (Clinton's Sec. of Commerce) problem-ifyou cannot find time to read it all, with the information offered in Corn-rs' 
is off making more deals and trade pacts in so be it-but do not ask us to delete or cut Hiernrchy, the Story of the Committee of 300, 
the name of your country. This is the SAME down for there are the ones who actually by John Coleman. (Source: WIR, 2533 N. 
man who was bought off with CASH by the plead for MORE and we shall not allow less-- Carson St., Carson City, NV89706) We made 
Vietnamese and sold out, forever, the pos- when more is still insufficient. this particular book POSSIBLE. That is not to 
sible freedom of POW/MIAs. I personally feel the JOURNALS should be say we want either the proceeds or the great 

As  you realize, referring to the writings in offered as a REGULAR publication instead of " d ~ - i t  is that wedid so that we might utilize 
the paper, that the Waco group of "Koresh" treating the volumes as single books. This is the material and the wondrous g a t h a  of 
was an actual branch (Davidians) of an anns what got us  into trouble in the first pla-a playersin thisgameabout todestmypurw~dd. 
thief by the name of Davidian-things make publisher who treated each volume as some Further, this only offers a "segmenf' of players 
f a r  more sense-but will be even more as- kind of big deal singular publication for the which by themselves is not of great v a l u d t  is 
saulting to your reasoning mind. "hot" reading experience. We are a dated the network of p l a .  which is important and 

I suggest we just "hang in here" until we information series-notwriters ofnovels, etc. your knowing how to s u ~ v e  Wugh the time 
fmd some ability to realize "balance" in our If you want us to offer a novel or two-just ofchaos brr,@t forth by these individualsand 
"intelligence information" as it comes to- wait-and then go back to Dharma's groups. This is what is meant by not aaxpting 
geqer. An open mind is mandatory. (Dorushka Meard) SIPAW ODYSSEY. THAT the mark of the beast. YOU DO NOT GO 

A s  you are presented with the "hot spots" was a "story" upon which we could build WILLINGLY JOININGTHEGROUPSOFFERED 
and "players" in various pits of activity---do attention to Truth and validity through a YOUTOBEAPARTOFTHEEVILTHRONGFOR 
not lo* sight of our mission which is to outlay format you would accept. THAT will be a MATERIAL GAIN. FOR ONE THING, THAT IS 
these bits and pieces and bring them into motion picture to be followed by more pic- ONLY A "PERCEPTION" WHICH SHALL 
some kind of pile which you can view with tures from our writings-offered in, hope- NOT BEAR FRUIT FOR IT IS NOT INTENDED 
mental integration. We can NEVER in a fully, skillfully attended presentations. THAT YOU GAIN ANYTHING--ONLY THE 
lifetime offer it ALL-it is too big--but we can The JOUmALS become valuable and KEY PLAYERS WHO PLANNED THE 
give you the KEYS to being able to resemh durable historical dsumentation. They are GAME. Tattoos and bubble-bumps, codes 
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and invisible chip-ARE NOTTHE MARK. 
THE MARK IS  IMPRINTED ON THE SOUL 
INTENT. Ifyou are told differently-then it 
comes from 'MAN" and it is to deceive you 
and cause you to be singled out as a threat 
to the Beast and allow for your recognition 
and destruction. Do you have to believe 
me? Good grief n e b u t  you are going to 
find out too late the truth if you are not 
very, very careful for the misinformation is 
EVERYWHERE and offered by ones you 
respect and it 'just ain't so!". 

We had been speaking about the opium 
production of the world and the controllers 
thereof. We have looked at  how much goes 
on without success in "drug wars" while 
seemingly unable to intelligently counter 
the spread, use and/or locate dealers and 
head honchos-much less, find more than 
a pittance of "storage" of same. 

We will consider that now as we simply 
take up in mid-subject where we left off: 

QUOTING from The Committee Of 300: 

SURVEILLANCE TECHNIOUES 

Let u s  stop here for a moment. Are we 
to believe that with all the modern and 
vastly improved surveillance techniques, 
including satellite reconnaissance, avail- 
able to law enforcement agencies in these 
countries, that this vile trade cannot be 
pinpointed and stopped? How is it that law 
enforcement agencies cannot go in and 
destroy these laboratories once they are 
discovered? If this IS the case, and we still 
cannot interdict the heroin trade, then our 
anti-narcotics services ought to be known 
as "The Geriatrics" and not drug enforce- 
ment agencies. 

Even a child could tell our alleged "drug 
watchers" what to do. Simply keep a check 
on all factories making acetic anhydride, 
THE most essential chemical component 
needed by laboratories to refine heroin 
from raw opium. THEN FOLLOW THE 
TRAIL! It is as simple as that! I am 
reminded of Peter Sellers in the Pink Pan- 
t h q  series when I think of law enforcement 
efforts to locate heroin-refining laborato- 
ries. Even someone as .bumbling as the 
imaginary inspector would have had no 
trouble in following the route taken by 
acetic anhydride shipments to their final 
destination. 

ACETIC ANHYDRIDE 
(A "must" chemical in refining Heroin) 

Governments could make laws that 
would oblige manufacturers of acetic an- 
hydride to keep scrupulous records show- 
ing who buys the chemical and for what 
purposes it is to be used. But do not hold 
your bmatb on this -one, remember 
DOPE-BIG BUSINESS and Big Business is 
done by the oligarchical families of Europe 

and the United States Eastern Liberal Es- mum cost of doing business. 
tablishment. The drug business is not a Shipments of cocaine are sometimes 
mafiaoperation, nor one run by the Colom- interdicted and seized. There is mere win- 
bian cocaine cartels. The noble families of dow dressing. Often times the shipments 
Britain and America's top people are not seized belong to a new organization trying 
going to advertise their role in the shop to break into the trade. Such competition 
windows; they always have a layer of front is put out of business by informing the 
men to do the dirty work. [H: This is true authorities exactly where it is going to 
as far as it goes but if you assume that enter the U.S. and who the owners we. The 
only the Eastern Liberal Establishment big stuff is never touched; heroin is too 
is involved you are DEAD wrong. There expensive. It is worthy of note that U.S. 
is hardly any reparation in the cocaine Drug Enforcement Agency operatives are 
business from the network of opium not allowed into Hong Kong. They cannot 
trade. Further, you now have massive examine any ship's manifest before it leaves 
immigration of Asian "mafian types the port. One wonders why, if there is so 
which ARE VERY DEFINITELY IN- much 'international cooperation" going 
VOLVED IN THE DRUG TRADE BUSI- on-what the media likes to characterize 
NESS. A lot of these new ulordsn are in as "smashing the dope trade". Clearly the 
the Western liberal establishment areas trade routes for heroin are protected by 'a 
and, if you miss that fact, you are run- higher authority". 
ning on only a half-tank. Now the busi- In South America, apart from Mexico, 
ness is focused along the southern U.S. cocaine is king. The production of cocaine 
Border as Mexico, South America and is very simple, unlike heroin, and great 
The Caribbean areas are ready to be fortunes are to be made by those willing to 
more securely sucked into this net- take risks for and on behalf of the 'higher 
work--openly. Already an abundance of ups". A s  in the heroin trade, interlopers 
drugs enters the U.S. via Canada so are not welcome and often finish up as 
don't get a fixation on some Eastern casualties, or victims of family feuds. In 
Liberal Establishment. Please remem- Colombia the drug mafia is a closely knit 
ber that we are using Dr. Coleman's family. But such has been the bad public- 
presentation and I have nothing to say ity generated by the M I 9  guerrilla attack 
about what he has already written. When on the Justice Building in Bogota (M 19 is 
we worked together on these documents the private army of the cocaine barons) 
I could make observations and he could and the murder of Rodrigo Lara Bonilla, a 
enlarge upon subjects or correct prominent prosecutor and ajudge, that the 
misperceptions. That is not now pos- "higher authority" had to rearrange mat- 
rible so you wiIl have to be discerning on ters in Colombia. 
your own for I will not CHANGE "hisn Accordingly, the Ochoas of the Medellin 
work.] Cartel turned themselves in after being 

Remember British and AMERICAN 'no- assured that they would not suffer any loss 
bility" never dirtied their hands in the of fortune, harm of any kind, nor would 
China opium trade. The lords and ladies they be extradited to the United States. A 
were much too clever for that, as were the deal was struck that, provided they repa- 
American Elite: the Delanos, Forbes, triated the bulk of their huge narco-dollar 
Appletons, Bacons, Boylestons, Perkins, fortunes to Colombian banks, no punitive 
Russells [H: 00PS!!l, Cunninghams, action would be taken against them. The 
Shaws, Coolidges, Parkmans, Runnewells, Ochoas-Jorge, Fabio, and their top man, 
Cabots and Codmans, by no means a com- Pablo Escobar PI: Again in the newsJUST 
plete list of families in America who grew TWO DAYS AGO.], would be held in private 
immensely wealthy from the China opium jails that resemble a luxury-class motel 
trade. room, and then be sentenced to a maxi- 

Since this is not a book about the drug mum term of two years-to be served in the 
trade, I cannot of necessiw, cover the sub- same motel jail. This deal is ongoing. [H: 
ject in an in-depth manner. But its impor- It failed to be ongoing as planned be- 
tance to the Committee of 300 must be cause he escaped. This week he turned 
emphasized. America is run not by 60 up in a European country wherein he 
families but by 300 families and England is could have, always prior to now, find 
run by 100 families and, as we shall see, refuge for himself and family. He  was 
these families are intertwined through refused and the last open news was that 
marriage, companies, banks, not to men- he would be disallowed entry. H e  has 
tion ties to the Black Nobility, Freema- tried several countries, including Spain, 
sonry, the Order of St. John of Jerusalem and the top dogs are too frightened of 
and so on. These are the people who, the Committee to allow refuge. Why? 
tl-cough their surrogates, find ways to pro- Because he crossed the Elite 300 drug 
tect huge shipments of heroin from Hong traders and thought he could get some 
Kong, Turkey, Iran and Pakistan and en- , rewards for self aiid hi$ own country and 
sure they reach the market placgs in the t e a m h  sukh luck, gbd  friends, for 
U.S. and 'western Europe with the mini- the Elite do nat take well ko ohes who 
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cross them in ANY way whatsoever!] The information or is deliberately covering naping of Noriega. Did Bush take his 
Ochoas have also been guaranteed the for higher-ups in his own grapevine op- orders from London regarding Noriega? 
right to continue to manage their "busi- eration-possibly through MI6 of Her There is every indication that he was liter- 
ness" from their motel-prison. [H: Escobar Majesty's Spedal Forces and Intelligence ally PUSHED into invading Panama and 
should have stayed-put! He would still crews. Zapata Oil and offshore drilling kidnaping Noriega, who had become a se- 
be raking in bunches of money. He rigs, et al., play a MAJOR part in this rious impediment to 'trade" in Panama, 
thought he had his rewards stashed in drug trading-which by obvious deduc- especially in the banking business. 
Europe in nice convenient and secure tion pulls in the Bush FAMILY--espe- Several former intelligence agents have 
bank accounts. I remind you ones-THE cially George Jr. and Jeb-dong with given me their opinions which coincide 
ELITE RUN THOSE BANKS AND LET Daddy. Others are to their ears in with my own. Like the Gulf War that 
THIS BE LESSON NUMBER 1 FOR TO- recovery and transfer of assets from the followed in the wake of Panama, it was only 
DAY: THERE ARE NO SAFE BANK AC- Savings and Loan business. Bush has after several calls from the British Ambas- 
COUNTS "OFF SHORE" FOR YOU INNO- got to get billions of dollars transferred sador in Washington that Bush finally 
CENT INVESTORS OR BANKING ADVO- out to places like Bahrain to cover the plucked up enough courage to make his 
CATES. THERE ARE SOME POSSIBILI- BCCI and BNL accounts he held--some totally illegal move on General Noriega. 
TIES IN AUSTRIA, ONLY. AUSTRIA IS in joint custody with Saddam Hussein- That he was supported by the British press 
THE ONLY NATION IN THE WORLD himself. and the New York rimes, a British intelli- 
WHICH CAN STILL HAVE PRIVATE AC- Does anyone find it interesting that gence run newspaper, speaks volumes. 
COUNTS-IF ANYONE TELLS YOU DIF- yesterday Clark Clifford was absolved Noriega was formerly the darling of the 
FERENTLY-FORGET IT FOR IT IS NO OF ALL CHARGES in the banking scan- Washington establishment. He frequently 
LONGER TRUE. BESIDES, IF YOU HAVE dals-because he is elderlv and in poor hob-knobbed with William Casey and Oliver 
MONEY OR GOLD STASHED IN ANY health? Gunther Russbacker is in the North and even met with President George 
'OUTSIDEnBANKACCOUNT-HOWARE process of being MURDERED and he Bush on at  least two occasions. Noriega 
YOU GOING TO GET IT BACK IN YOUR onlv played around with a $2,000 check was often seen at  the Pentagon where he 
HANDS?? THE HOUSE IS BEING to his other identity. Billions of dollars was treated like one of those Arab poten- 
CLOSED, MY FRIENDS, AND YOUR scabbed off from you people and one tates, and the red carpet was always laid 
'YARD" IS GOING TO BE NARROW IN- who set up businesses for the CIA, in out for him at CIA headquarters in Langley, 
DEED.] good faith, was imprisoned and tortured Virginia. U.S. Army Intelligence and the 

But that does not mean that the cocaine in Southeast Asia in service to YOUR CIA are on record as having paid him 
trade has come to a screeching halt. On the COUNTRY, is now in prison (IN MIS- $320,000. 
contrary, it has  simply been transferred to SOUR1 1AVERY IMPORTANT LOCATIONl] Then storm clouds began to appear on 
the second-string Cali cartel, which is equal to silence him to protect the asses of the horizon at  about the same time the Cali 
in size to the Medellin cartel, has been-at these criminals. There is no mercv, cartel was taking over the cocaine trade 
least up until now-largely ignored by the char it^ or goodness in anv of them! We from the Ochoa brothersand Pablo Escobar. 
DEA. [H: No, they ARE part of the DEA!] shall now see what ones such as Perot Led by Senator Jesse Helms, who sold out 
Cali differs from the Medellin cartel in that and Spence will do-ARE THEY TRULY to Ariel Sharon and the Israeli Histradut 
it is run by BUSINESSMEN, who eschew all PATRIOTS OR ARE THEY ONLY A PART party in 1985, there suddenly began an 
forms of violence and never break agree- OF THE WHOLE MESS OF DECEIVERS agitation for the removal of Noriega. Jesse 
ments. [H: They don't have to break AND ELITE ONE WORLDERS? GOD Helms and those of a like mind were backed 
agreements-they ARE the agreement SHALL NOW PUT THEM TO THE TEST, up by Simon Hersh, a British intelligence 
makers.] MY FRIENDS, AND WE SHALL SEE WHO agent working for the New York flmes, 

Even more significant is that Cali does PASSES AND WHO FAILS THECOURSE!] which has been a British intelligence 
virtually no business in Florida. My source Cali cartel markets are in Los Angeles, mouthpiece in the U.S. since the time that 
told me that the Cali cartel is run by New York and Houston, which closely par- MI6 boss, Sir William Stephenson, occu- 
shrewd businessmen unlike any seen in allel the heroin markets. Cali has not pied the RCA building in New York. 
the cocaine business. He believes that they shown any signs of moving into Florida. A It is very significant that Helms should 
were "specially appointed", but does not former DEA operative who is a colleague of have chosen to lead the charge against 
know by whom. "They never call attention mine said recently, "These Cali people are Noriega. Helms is the darling of the Sharon 
to themselves," he said. They do not go smart. They are a different breed to the faction in Washington and Sharon was the 
around importing red Ferraris like Jorge Ochoa brothers. They act like professional principal gun-runner in Central America 
Ochoadid, attractingimmediate attention, businessmen. They are now larger than and Colombia. Moreover, Helms has the 
because it is forbidden to import such cars the Medellin cartel and I think we are going respect of the Christian fundamentalists 
into Colombia. to see a lot more cocaine get into the United who believe in the maxim: 'Israel, my coun- 

Let me interrupt here for a minute. States than ever before. The kidnaping of try, right or wrong." Thus a powerful 
KNOW that theme are 'factions" but it Manuel Noriegawill facilitate an easier flow momentum was created to 'get Noriega". It 
becomes a matter of criminals with agrm- through Panama of cocaine and money, is evident that Noriega could well prove a 
ments and Uterritoriesn. The drug busi- what with so many banks there. So much serious impediment to the international 
ness out of Florida and Teucas is what for President George Bush's 'Operation drug merchants and their Committee of 
basically ended in the death of Kennedy. Just  Cause'. All it did was make life a great 300 bankers, so he had to be removed 
You are going to ultimately find out that deal easier for Nicolas Ardito Barletta who before he could do some significant dam- 
e v h o n e  up through ~ixon,  ~ e o r ~ e  ~ u s h ,  used to be run by the Ochoa brothers and age. 
Bentsen, William Clarkand many others who is fixing to front for the Cali cartel." Bush was pressured by his British 
are involved to their ears in drug trading Based on my experience with the heroin masters to conduct an illegal search and 
along the whole of the southern U.S. and trade I believe that the Committee of 300 seizure operation in Panama that resulted 
Cuba. This slops aver into Colombia and has stepped in and taken over full control in the deaths of no less than 7,000 Pana- 
the Central and South American coun- of the South American cocaine trade. There manians and wanton destruction of prop- 
tries like a hand-in-glwe team network. is no other &xplanation for the rise of the erty. Nothing to implicate Noriega as a 
I believe that Coleman got incorrect Cali cartel which is coupled with the kid- 'drug dealer" was ever found, so he was 
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kidnaped and brought to the U.S. in one of flights, Noriega wasn't even approached by What we are witnessing in Colombia 
the most blatant examples of international the Ochoas. Worse yet, in December of and Washington is a complete revision of 
brigandry in history. This illegal action 1983, Noriega had ordered that all flights how the cocaine trade is to be run; no more 
probably best meets the Bush philosophy: to Panama from Medellin be refused per- wild stuff, no more blazing guns. Let the 
The  moral dimensions of American (read mission to land in Panama. Carlton is not gentlemen of the Cali cartel in pin-stripe 
British rdyd family-Committee of 300) for- the only discredited witness. suits conduct the business in a gestle- 
eign policy require us to chart a moral One who is even a sorrier liar than manlyway. In short, theCommitteeof300 
course through a world of lesser evils. Carlton is Carlos Lehder, who was a king- has taken a direct hand in the cocaine 
That's the real world, not black and white. pin in the Medellin Cartel until he was trade which henceforth will go as smoothly 
Very few absolutes." arrested in Spain and sent to the U.S. Who as the heroin trade. The new government 

It was a 'lesser evil" to kidnap Noreiga, gave the DEA the most vital information of Colombia is geared to the change in 
rather than have him up-end the banks in that Lehder was in Madrid? The DEA tactics and direction. It is on notice to 
Panama working for the Committee of 300. reluctantly concedes that they owe this perform accordhg to the Comrnittee's'game 
The Noriega case is a prototype of mon- important catch to Noriega. Now, however, plan. 
strous One World Government actions the Justice Department is using Lehder as There is need to mention U.S. participa- 
waiting in the wings. An emboldened Bush a witness against Noriega. If nothing else, tion in the China opium trade which began 
came right out in the open, unafraid, be- this single witness demonstrates the in the southern United States prior to the 
cause we, the people, have put on a spiri- wretchedness of the United States War Between The States. How can we tie 
tual mantle that accommodates LIES and government'scaseagainst Manuel Noriega. the opium trade in with the great cotton 
wants no part of TRUTH. This is the world In return for services rendered, Lehder plantations of the South? To do that, we 
we have decided to accept. If it were not so, has been granted an easing of his sentence have to start in Bengal, India, producers of 
a firestorm of anger would not have stopped and fa r  nicer quarter-a room with a view the finest (if one can call such a foul 
until Bush was hounded from office. Nixon's and television-and his family was given substance fine) opium which was much in 
Watergate transgressions pale into insig- permanent residence in the U.S. Robert demand. Cotton was THE biggest trade in 
nificance next to the many impeachable Merkel, a former U.S. attorney who pros- England, after opium sales through the 
offenses committed by President Bush when ecu ted Lehder in 1988 told the Washington BEIC (British East India Company). 
he ordered the invasion of Panama to kid- Post 'I don't think the government should Most of the cotton from Southern plan- 
nap General Noriega. be in the business of dealing with Carlos tations was worked in the slave mills of 

The government case against Noriega is Lehder, period. This guy is a liar from Northern England, where women and chil- 
based upon perjured testimony by a group beginning to end." dren earned a pittance for a 16-hour day's 
of bagmen, for the most part, already con- The Justice Department, purely aname work. The cloth mills were owned by the 
victed and lying through their individual which bears no resemblance to what it is wealthy socialites in London: the Barings, 
and collective teeth to get their own sen- supposed to stand for, has pulled out all its Palmerstons, Keswicks and most of all the 
tenceslightened. Their performancewould dirty tricks against Noriega: illegally wire- Jardine Mathesons who owned the Blue 
have pleased Gilbert and Sullivan im- tapping his conversations with-his lawyer; Star Shipping Lines, on which the finished 
mensely, were they alive today. "They appointing agovernment lawyer to pretend cotton cloth goods were shipped to India. 
made them the rulers of DEA," might be he was serving Noriega but who quit in the They could care less about the hapless 
apropos instead of, "They made them the middle of everything; freezing his bank conditions endured by Her Majesty's sub- 
rulers of the Queen's Navy," from 'HMS accounts so that Noriega is unable to con- jects. After all, that is what they were for, 
Pinafore". It is an altogether grotesque duct a proper defense; kidnaping, illegal and their husbands and sons were useful 
scene to see how these con-artists are search and seizure. You name it, the for fighting wars to preserve Her Majesty's 
performing like not-so-well-trained seals government has broken more laws than far-flung empire as they had done for cen- 
for the U.S. Justice Department; that is if Noriega has ever d o n e i f  indeed he has turies, and latterly, in the bloody Boer War. 
we care to insult such a nice clean animal broken any laws at all. That was British tradition, wasn't it? 
by such an unworthy comparison. It is the U.S. Justice Department that is Cotton cloth frnished goods exported to 

Key dates conflict wildly, key details are on trial tenfold more than General Noriega. India undercut and destroyed the long- 
altogether conspicuous by their absence, The Noriega case shows the glaringly evil standing Indian producers of cotton fm- 
lapses of memory on crucial points all add system that passes for 'justice" in this ished goods trade. Terrible privation was 
up to the obvious fact that the government country. The U.S. 'war on drugs" is on trial endured by thousands of Indians thrown 
has no case against Noriega, but that does as is the Bush Administration's so-called out of work as a result of cheaper British 
not matter; the Royal Institute for Interna- drug policy. The Noriega trial, although it goods taking over their markets. India 
tional Affairs (RIIA) says 'convict him any- will end in a violent and flagrant rape of then became utterly dependent upon Brit- 
way" and that is what poor Noriega can justice, will nevertheless offer some corn- ain to earn enough currency to pay for its 
expect. One of the Justice Department's pensation to those who are not blind, deaf railroads and finished cotton goods im- 
starwitnessesisoneFloydCarltonCaceres, and dumb. It proves for once and for all ports. There was only one solution to 
a former pilot for the Ochoa brothers. that Britain is in charge of our government India's economic woes. Produce more 
Following his arrest in 1986, Carlton tried and it will reveal the utterly bankrupt opium and sell it for less to the British East 
to ease his position at the expense of ideology of the Bush Administration which India Company. This was the rock upon 
Noriega. ought to have as its motto, 'No Matter which British trade grew and flourished. 

He told his DEA interrogators that the What, The End Always Justifies The Means. Without its opium trade, Britain would 
Ochoa brothers had paid Noriega$600,000 There Are Very Few Moral Absolutes." Like have been as bankrupt. 
to allow three planes loaded with cocaine to the majority of politicians, for Bush to have Did the Southern plantation owners 
land and refuel in Panama. But once in a standard of ABSOLUTE MORALITY know about the ugly secret of opium-for- 
court in Miami, it soon became apparent WOULD BE SUICIDAL. Only in this cli- cotton goods? It is unlikely that some of 
that what was billed as the "star witness" mate could we have allowed President Bush them didn't know what was going on. Take, 
for the prosecution was at best damp squib. to violate at least six United States laws for instance, the Sutherland family, one of 
Under cross-examination the true story and DOZENS OF INTERNATIONALAGREE- the largest cotton plantation owners in the 
emerged: Far from being paid to allow the MENTS in going to war against Iraq. South. The Sutherlands were closely re- 
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lated to the Matheson family--Jardine 
Matheson-who in turn had as their busi- 
ness partners the Baring Brothers, founders 
of the famous Peninsular and Orient Navi- 
gation Line (P&O), the largest of Britain's 
many merchant shipping lines. 

The Barings were big investors in South- 
ern plantations as they were in the U.S. 
Clipper ships which plowed through the 
seas between Chinese ports and all the 
important ports along the Eastern Sea- 
board of the United States. Today the 
Barings run a number of very substantial 
fmancial operations in the United States. 
All of those names mentioned were, and 
their descendants still are, members of the 
Committee of 300. 

The majority of families who go to make 
up the Eastern Liberal Establishment, 
among whom are the wealthiest to be found 
in this country, derived their fortunes from 
either the cotton trade or the opium trade 
and in some instances from both. Of these 
the Lehmans are an outstanding example. 
When it comes to fortunes made solely 
from the Chinaopium trade, the first names 
that come to mind are the Astors and the 
Delanos. President Franklin D. (Delano) 
Roosevelt's wife was a Delano. 

John Jacob Astor made a huge fortune 
out of the China opium trade and then he 
went respectable by buying up large tracts 
of Manhattan real estate with his dirty 
money. During his lifetime Astor played a 
big role in the Committee of 300's delibera- 
tions. In fact, it was the Committee of 300 
who chose who would be allowed to partici- 
pate in the fabulously lucrative China opium 
trade, through its monopolist BEIC, and 
the beneficiaries of their largess remained 
forever wedded to the Committee of 300. 

That is why, as we shall discover, most 
real estate in Manhattan belongs to vari- 
ous Committee members, even as it has 
since the days when Astor began buying it 
up. With the benefit of access to records 
that would be closed to others outside of 
British intelligence, I discovered that Astor 
had long been an asset of British intelli- 
gence in the United States. Astor's financ- 
ing ofAaron Burr, the murderer ofAlexander 
Hamilton, proves the point beyond any 
reasonable doubt. 

John Jacob Astor's son, Waldorf Astor, 
had the additional honor bestowed upon 
him of being appointed to the Royal Insti- 
tute forlnternational Affairs (MIA), through 
which organization the Committee of 300 
controls every facet of our lives in the 
United States. The Astor family is believed 
to have selected Owen Lattimore to carry 
on their association with the opium trade 
which he did through the Laura Spelman- 
funded Institute for Pacific Relations (IPR). 
It was the IPR that oversaw China's entry 
into the opium trade as an equal partner 
and not merely as a supplier. It was IPR 
that paved the way for the Japanese attack 

on Pearl Harbor. Attempts to turn the 
Japanese into opium addicts met with 
dismal failure. 

By the turn of the century the oligarchi- 
cal plutocrats of Britain were like overgorged 
vultures on the Serengeti Plain at the time 
of the annual Wildebeest march. Their 
income from the China opium trade ex- 
ceeded David Rockefeller's income by SEV- 
ERAL BILLION DOLLARS PER ANNUM. 
Historic records made available to me in 
the British Museum in London and from 
India OfEce and other sources-former 
colleagues in well-placed positions--proves 
this completely. 

By 1905, t he  Chinese government, 
deeply concerned about the rise in the 
number of opium addicts in China, tried to 
get help from the international comrnu- 
nity. Britain pretended to cooperate, but 
made no move whatsoever to abide by the 
1905 protocols it had signed. Later Her 
Majesty's government did an about-face 
after showing China that it was better to 
join them in the opium business rather 
than to try and end it. 

Even The Hague Convention was scoffed 
at by the British. Delegates to the conven- 
tion had agreed that Britain must abide by 
the protocols it had signed, which was to 
drastically. reduce the amount of opium 
sold in China and elsewhere. The British, 
while paying lip service, had no intention of 
giving up their trade in human misery, 
which included the so-called "pig trade". 

Their servant, President George Bush, 
in prosecution of the cruel war of genocide 
waged against the Iraqi nation SOLELY for 
and on behalf of British interests, likewise 
showed his contempt by flouting the Hague 
Agreement on Aerial Bombardment, and a 
whole slew of international conventions to 
which the U.S. is a signatory, including 
ALL of the Geneva Conventions. 

When evidence was produced two years 
later, notably by the Japanese, who were 
growing very concerned about British smug- 
gling of opium into their country, that 
opium sales had increased instead of de- 
creased, then Rer Majesty's delegate to the 
Fifth Hague Convention produced a set of 
statistics which were at variance with those 
provided by Japan. The British delegate 
turned the tables by saying that it made a 
very strong case for legalizing the sale of 
opium which would have the effect of doing 
away with what he called "the black mar- 
ket". 

He suggested on behalf of Her Majesty's 
government that the Japanese government 
would then have a monopoly and full con- 
trol of the trade. THIS IS PRECISELY THE 
SAME ARGUMENT BEING ADVANCED BY 
THE FRONT MEN FOR THE BRONFMANS 
AND OTHER BIG-TIME DOPE DEALERS 
LEGALIZE COCAINE, MARIJUANA AND 
HEROIN, L E ~ '  THE U.S. GOVERNMENT 
HAVE THE MONOPOLY AND THEREBY 

STOP WASTING BILLIONS ON THE PHONY 
WAR ON DRUGS AND SAVE THETAXPAY- 
ERS BILLIONS OF DOLLARS. 

END QUOTING 

TO BE CONTINUED 

JOHN COLEMAN 
Call Home To ET 

Ok, now, I am going to test the metal 
of my own scribe who has undergone 
about all the assault and pain as could 
be dished out by this  man, John 
Coleman, via disagreements, agree- 
ments, deceitful lies and total absence 
of any merit to stories. John DID very 
well claim, in his wishing to disassoci- 
ate himself from one in service unto 
and directly for GOD, a singular indi- 
vidual called "Hatonn", and make accu- 
sations that George Green was Hatonn. 
I believe the facts are now out there- 
that George Green is neither a friend or 
fellow-traveler (no matter how George 
tried to twist same) of ANYONE even 
remotely attached to one Hatonn. I 
further realize the one John Coleman 
was accused of BEING Hatonn and also 
of calling himself "Christ". Now aren't 
these silly little things in the passage of 
life? 

I am exactly who I say I am and 
JOHN COLEMAN KNOWS IT VERY, 
VERY WELL. Why do I dump more 
garbage on Dharma's plate a t  this time? 
Because John Coleman (with many 
aliases) is in serious trouble in several 
categories of expression-not the least 
of which is his and his family's physical 
health. He is, further, going to be made 
the FALL GUY for George Green as this 
US&P situation comes down the turn- 
pike in serious course. George will 
betray every agreement, give his loca- 
tion and "sell him out" for far less than 
30 pieces of silver-and it is under way 
RIGHT NOW. 

I ask that this message be gotten to 
Coleman as quickly as possible and I 
suggest he consider remembering some 
past experiences with me and my crew 
and consider "home" as perhaps a place 
of safety. NO, I won't pick up the 
tending of everything-but I believe that 
John was the brunt of a terrible game 
plan by Green which sucked in both 
John,  his family and the crew in 
Tehachapi-not to mention the "Com- 
mand". I believe, however, that the 
Command has PROVEN presence and 
the crew has PROVEN TRUTH. There  
is still no place for ego selfishness in 
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this place-NONE, but there is loving system by alcohol toxic assault. We can, 
appreciation and security. I suggest L ate s t J O URNAL however, detox the substance (or bind it 
you Ucall home to E.T.", John, and within like cellular structure) so that it will 
reach out and touch some faithful GO e s To P re s s not damage the repairing cells undergoing 
old participants-who were there Gaiandriana recuperation. 
when you needed them. You got a lot Can we render refined sugar into d e w -  
of promises and so-called ugifts" from 11/30/93#1 HATONN fied particulate? Yes, but again, why would 
Green-but it all came from MY cof- you continue to destroy your body through 
fers through the generosity of ones INTRODUCTION INTENT? All things in moderation, my 
on MY TEAM. It would be nice, now, children, is that which you seek and, when 
if you would consider your circum- HOLD MY HAND AND I'LL in balance--moderation in all things will 
stance. very carefully and let us see TAKE YOU THERE ... allow for functioning well-being. To get 
if we can help you, someway, through there, however, indeed-we will offer such 
this thistle patch. You gave greatly In the terrors that befall a pathway, my assistance. 
and we are humbly grateful for your beloved children, a conscious being is torn How would such a 'thing" work? Like 
input and the fine outlay of informa- and often immobilized by assaults upon sweetening your teawith an artificial sweet- 
tion all nicely integrated in U300". I the very soul. You ones who serve so ener-through a couple of drops of the 
am weary of seeing Green reap the closely to God (not in pious drivel of as- proper compound into the drink, or aswith 
rewards of our work and, yes, UOURS" sumed "the way it is") are the most sought nicotine, a few drops in a beverage or on 
is the term of choice. God works after souls for the adversary's 'scalp belt". your tongue as you set about smoking or 
WITH you-not FOR you and HE does YOU can, therefore, choose: you can be using tobacco. The molecule as presented 
not cater well to the hogging of all immobilized, cease and desist in the "worr will 'bind" instantly with the molecule of 
credit. If you be of GOD INTENT as and pray the adversary will 'go awaf-or, whatever we are targeting as toxic input. 
you claim, I suggest you consider the you can hold tightly to my hand and 111 You must understand Gaiandriana or 
return unto fold". I care not about bring you through-with soul untarnished AquaGaiaand what these substances (cells) 
MI6 or your service yea or nay-for and peace in that valley of terrors. Will this do. They immediately reform the cellular . 
we hide nought in this place. The cause the attackers to stop? NO, but you structure of the host to the host's own DNA 
road ahomem is always a two-way shall be able to prevail a d  the prevailing blueprint. ALL 'foreign substance" within 
road-and this time as a child de- will ALWAYS bring greater insight and cells is then targeted by the drianas for 
parts in loathsome intolerance-he ability to gain Mastery. clearance and detoxification. If you take 
must walk the road back as well as Does this mean that there will be no Gaiandriana and then add toxins such as 
the one he took in leaving! So be it. "concentration camps" for our people? NO, caffeine, nicotine, alcohol, etc., etc., the 

May the LIGHT of our Fat her re s t  it means that if there are such you shall be driana must expend themselves FIRST on 
easily upon our backs for it is far easier able to walk through it, OR, iftoo weary to neutralizing the toxin instead of clearing 
to remain within that beautiful security longer serve or if your service is finished on the body of infection or mutated cells. 
of HIS LIGHT than to find it again once this plane of expression, you shall be able How can you do it? By the basic same 
denied. I salute you ones who are to make transition. method as inoculation against anything- 
willing to do so. HOW? By holding my hand, learning such as disease. YOU "grow" a substance 

Dharma, never mind, little one. John 'HOW" and holding the course IN TRUTH programmed to bind with a given target. 
was your friend and he cared about and KNOWING. More importantly, you Could you do this with disease? YES, 
y ou-he simply had to go forth for he shall, if you cling to  ruth and your corn- but you would never be allowed to do so for 
heard the wrong drummer. He needs mitment, you shall be able to create a NEW YOU would have to have the disease organ- 
US, precious, we do not need him. I bid and better way; for YOU OF GOD can do ism and this becomes a totally outrageous 
you a good evening. You have served thi.--your enemy must work ody d t h  project. The point is, therefore, to enhance 
well this day and I shall see to your rest that which k already cmated. REMEM- the immune system sufficiently with that 
this night for you have had little in the BER: WHEN you T W ~ M ~  YOUNAVE m- which we offer you-to be able to counter 
past weeks. However, there was work  TED EVERY A L T E R ~ T ~ E ,  - you these invaders. THE CONTROLLERS 
to be done and we are doing it. My mvEwn WOULD SHUT-DOWN ANY SUCH 
humble appreciation to the entire crew just as, at present, almost none ofyour PROJECTCLAIMING SUCH'CURES". YOU 
who has stayed into the night to get out scientists can detoxify the caffeine in a cup "CURE" NOTHING BY ANYTHING EXCEPT 
papers delivered in the evening yester- of coffee without removing the substance. YOURSELF. ANY ADDITIVE IS SIMPLY A 
day. I thank the crew of the CLC and I CAN, and we SHALL NOT ONLY DO SO, TOOLTO HELPYOU BRING BALANCE TO 
CONTACT as they move forward in an BUT WILL OFFER THE SIMPLE SUB- YOUR BODY AND IMMUNE SYSTEM- 
'impossible" task-but you SHALL FIND STANCE UNTO YOU. This is true of many NOTHING CURES-YOU 'CURE". 
IT QUITE 'POSSIBLE". I am in your of the toxins which plague your body from We have no intent of EVER offering you 
deb t-Salu. _ the "vicesn to which you become emotion- any kind of medicine, chemical or any 

ally (and sometimes physically) addicted. other "PRODUCI"' which can claim to do 
Will it cure addictions? NO-but it will anything except allow You to have ability 
allow a cup of coffee with caffeine to not for the body to utilize it as a possible source 
tear down the frequency harmony of your of well-being e.nhancement. 
body and it will allow Gaiandriana to do its If you expect miracles and provide that 
perfect work without having to focus on which aUows for miracles--you will get 
your introduced poisons and toxins in your miracles! NO more and no less. If YOU 
these seemingly harmless ways. expect a "thing" to do it for you-forget it. 

Can we render alcoholic beverages into Healing is like any other task undertaken 
positive assumption? Yes we could but we by self-SELF HAS TO DO IT! If You are 
won't. Why? Because a drunken binge going to build a house and someone has 
does f a r  more than simply damage your assembled everything You need for that 
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house project-boards, nails, hammer, etc. and someone else orchestrate it. Stop the for the intent is to take guns, weapons of all 
and you touch it not nor learn how to as- demands on her time to find proper bottles kinds and let you starve ifpossible-or blow 
semble the "parts"-will you ever have a and solve logistics and when we speak with you away with toxins, radiation, etc. 
house by sitting there meditating on the instruction-LISTEN AND DO IT. This, of Even this WORD of what might appear to 
project? I think not, good friends, you will course, is for the ones who work right here be "tattli@ and damaging to the Elite-IS 
remain homeless. with these products. There will always be NOT. They actually relish that we show you 

"Then why don't you GIVE it to us free?" is problems in meeting regulations, handling the hard truth about the POWER they wield 
the next usualquestion-ifit is from God why "living" product, etc. But it is not difficult. in this physical environment in which they 
do we have to "pay"? Why? Because the Life forms slow and fmdy become 'still" in now controlalmost every facet ofyour expres- 
"house" is being partially assembled by 0th- refiigeration and so will the products offered sion. The ONES who will "getcha" are the 
em-WHO DO HAVE TO PAY FOR THE here. So, attend that need. Further, after individuals who have an ego-bone to pick for 
SUPPLIES AND PROVIDE THE TIME AND mixing a many-compound "basem-refriger- PERSONAL reasons of one kind or another. 
WORK AND THEY CANNOT BEAR MORE ate until shipping. There will be no expansion These are not only DANGEROUS-they are 
BURDEN. They DO, HOWEVER, present you fmm the life process for at least three days DEADLY, so PAY AlTENTION. Note that even 
with'inexpensive" housingmaterialsand tell which will expand to proportions to be a the peasantsin Russiadidaswellasanyand 
you how to use it. Ifyou want it badly enough problem. FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS! were allowed to survive in most places IF they 
you will find a way and a plot of land upon If, for instance, you get an appliance followed the rules and attended their tiny 
which to build your house. which warns you "DO NOT PLUG INTO A plots of potatoes or corn. A s  long as people 

"But, I have a large family and how do I 220-VOLT OUTLET" and you do so-what "followed the rulesu set forth and utilized the 
manage? Ask for a special discount for will happen? It will blow out the entire laws available, oRen written for the Elite 
"circumstances". Also, remember that a circuitry, bum theappliance, AND PERHAPS themselves, the "little people" simply become 
child under the age of ten can use less EVEN, ELECTROCUTE YOU. FOLLOW IN- "losl? within the working system. This is 
quantity. I don't like to assume that, and ifa STRUCTIONS! WHY the pen becomes the "answer" for learn- 
child is "sickly" or in disability-it needs even I have another example for you. Suppose ing Truth and growing towards freedom-for 
greater for bringing organs and systems into you take a cupfull of cabbage andlor broc- YOU HAVE TO REALIZE AS YOU WATCH 
balance. However, use your intelligence-a coli and chop it up, seal it in a vacuum pouch THE EVOLUTION OF THE ELITE ONE- 
healthy baby needs very little to remain in and refrigerate it or freeze it. Now, you want WORLDERSTHATTHEVARIOUS FACTIONS 
balance for it is not damaged YET by assault to ship that pouch somewhere. Well, it is fine OF WOULD-BE ULTIMATE KINGS-WILL 
of its environment or food "kicks" presented until it thaws, then it is stable until the DESTROY THEMSELVES AS SURELY A S  
by your "health" do-gooders who bring about enzymes, etc., go to work on the product. It THEY EXIS'N You CANNOT! Yours, in service 
imbalance and physicians who do not heal will stay usable longer if that package re- to God and God's Creation, is to sunrive to the 
but bring more assaults. mains totally sealed-BUT, by the end of best of ability-to serve again-in peace, in 

Can WE" cure all or "any" diseases? several days in a properly warm environment balance and AS GUIDES. 
Yes--but so can YOU. I'm not in the "cure" that sealed package will blow up and possibly You will note that even with Dharma and 
business-I am in the bringingofthe WORD- even burst due to the gasses fonned as the Oberli-WE DO NOT FIGHT! WE HAVE TO 
in other words, I AM IN THE SOUL BUSI- livingformsdo theirjobs, formbyproducts (in DEFEND THAT WHICH I S  BROUGHT 
NESS! this instance of cabbage, a degrading pro- AGAINST US TO THE BEST OF OUR ABILITY 

Moreover: IF I STAY OUT OFTHE CHEMI- cessing, in Gaia products, a "living" by-prod- IN A SYSTEM GONE INTO SUCH CORRUP- 
CAL, NON-HEALING, IMBALANCING AND uct) and "change" substance into energy TION AS TO BE ALLBUT DESTROYED, BUT 
MAKE-YOU-SICK BUSINESS-I AM NO forms of gasses and such. It is simply WE DO NOT "GO TO WAR" WITH OTHER 
THREAT TO THE ELITE HUMAN CON- physics, friends, nothing miraculous or mys- THAN WHICH IS LEFT AVAILABLE TO OUR 
TROLLERS IN THIS NEW WORLD ORDER. tical-not even mysterious. A "thing" is only RESOURCES. Believe me, that ifyou handle 
WHATIS UTILIZEDBY ONES WHO CHOOSE a "mystery" until you know about it. Stop your business affairs absolutely and with 
TO WALK WITH ME--IS THROUGH ABSO- living in a fantasized mystical void simply intent of following every rule and regulation 
LUTE FREE WILL. In other words: "Here it because you are too lazy or fearful of LEARN- and bring back-up demands by the PEOPLE 
is--take it or h u e  it but do not CUlM that ING AND KNOWING. in support-you will prevail to the extent of 
which is NOT E V E ' N ~ E D ! "  possible xlief. Further, the LESSONS learned 

I s  Dharma willing to serve enough to do WHY AM I OFF THE along the experiencing will be INVALUABLE 
these things, assemble the necessary struc- ' SUBJECT OF THE INTRODUCTION and allow ones to SEE what has come to be. 
tures, write the instructions and thus and TO THIS BOOK? The very act of defending selves in this man- 
so? Yes, but she has no more input than DO ner-uncovers the deceit and players in this 
YOU as we begin anythinbmR I DO NOT Because whatever there is to say about game of "gotchaw. 
JEOP-IZE HERWELLBEINGBY ALLOW- Concentration Camp Retirement Programs By taking care in that which you do, you 
ING HER TO KNOW IN ADVANCE--ANY- is best left to your judgement and discern- do not even have to HIDE-for you can NO 
THING OF GREAT MAGNITUDE-IT IS HER ment of the people who will enforce such a LONGER HIDE FROM THE BEAST--but if 
SECURITY. Further, she becomes less ABLE thing. However, if you can find survival in a you are not a particularly tasty morsel for his 
to function in those capacities of "construe- pleasant community with that which you appe t i ehe  will leave you be and go after 
tion" when her time is totally absorbed by NEED to insure proper balance and "mind- more tasty dinner. The ONES against Dharma, 
assaults ftom every Tom, Dick and George your-own-business living-IS THAT NOT for instance, are the ones who are offended or 
around+xrtainly she cannot do these things BEITER? hurt someway in a most "personal" man- 
from the middle of the street or gutter wherein My thrust is to allow you to do that which ner-not the Elite players with whom I actu- 
the Elite work constantly to place her- you must do for such non-inclusion into the ally have treaty. But, as usual, you ones will 
MUCH LESS, from a JAIL CELL. It is up TO groups which will see those concentration flock to the leaders who set themselves up to 
YOU to keep that from happening. camps and allow you to make it through, incite and rouse you to take action with 

Further, she CANNOT handle ALL the physically, this tribulation. weapons so that you are not allowed REA- 
myriads of questions which come with each If you do not participate in those things SON and INTELLIGENT WISDOM. You will 
production. It is time more responsibility is which bring down the hate and misery upon go forth and ACT IN TOTAL EMOTIONAL 
taken to take the "compound", or whatever, you, then you will be left pretty much alone CONFUSION OR DIRECTION IN W L L  IN- 
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TENT-when the WAR CAN BE WON quietly 
and with the pen of TRUTH. Will there be 
many goodly men left? Yes, ALL OF THEM, 
for what in the world do you mean by "left"? 
What do you mean by "goodly" and "LEFT 
WHERE? ALL GOODLY BEINGS WILL AL- 
WAYS BE WHERE GOD IS-AND "LEFT" 
NOWHERE WHERE HE IS NOT! 

WHERE ARE YOU? DO YOU HAVE 
GOD WITH YOU? 

Salu, 

Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn 

This JOURNAL shall be called: 

RETIREMENT RETREATS 

WHICH CONCENTRATION CAMP 
DO YOU PREFER? 

h the unfolding of the PLANS as now 
coq.lim~ed and doaunented AS M Y  OOME 
rmTO CONFRONTATK)N, yorc shall yet be 
shockeci and dmqpinted as to that which 
hashappenedasyouf~towcrtdzandsee.  
~ i s n o m Q g i c i n u n d o i n g t h a t w h i c h i s  
DOAE-hmfoorre you had best SEE WHAT 
HASBEENDONE andpqmmb momthnmgh 
thmeEEaePlansinassaneandviablewayas 
ispossible. YOUARE mTTHEllME OFCHAOS 
(KALI)anditwiUnotgoauxry, nyf3ends. Do 
not, please, linger longerin f--la-la-land! 
Open your eyes and prepam for that which is 
upon you that yourpassage might be in safety 
and security as the phy unfolds and the 
Wns devour themselves. So be it. 

DEDICATION 

To all ones who are willing to look a t  Truth, 
realize the Truth within that viewing, take 
GOD'S hand and allow HIM to bring you 
home upon a pathway a bit less strewn with 
terrors and pitfalls-IT CAN BE DONE IF YE 
WILL BUT DO lT. 

Reprint Also 
Goes To Press 
GOD, TOO, HAS A PLAN 20001 DMNE 
PLAN VOL. 11, by Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn 
(JOURNAL #51) will also be reprinted a t  
this time. For availability of this JOURNAL 
please watch the Now Back In Stock col- 
umn in the CONTACT newspaper. 

ATTENTION READERS 
A s  you know, your letters and phone calls to  Missouri Governor 
Carnahan on behalf of Gunther Russbacher have really helped! 
Keep up the pressure on the Governor. Also, please write to  H. 
Ross Perot in care of United We Stand America at the address given 
below and request that he support efforts to  have Gunther 
Russbacher released by cooperating with the Constitutional Law 
Center. Please, it is working. Keep up the tremendous support. 
And, by the way readers, Gunther telephoned the offices of 
CONTACT this weekend and he is deeply, deeply appreciative of 
your efforts on his behalf! 

Governor Me1 Carnahan 
State Capitol Building 
Jefferson City, MO 65101 
Office (3 14) 75 1-3222 
Fax (314) 751-4458 

H. Ross Perot 
c/o: United We Stand America 
7617 LBJ Freeway, #727 
Dallas, TX 75251 
(214) 960-9100 

f i  And Uou - SfiaCC Receive 
you XWAYS get that which you as& for 
i f y o u  ask for it with your Soutinsteadof 
your senses. ~f you  ask in words  alone, 
y o u  will n o t  receive what 
because you have  n o t  aske Zou G o d f o r  ash f0r9 it- 

o u  have  6 u t  a s k e d  o u r  
%hen, however,  you  X a v e  
t e n  your  desire i n to  your  
some have  automatical ly  done all the ir  
fives, f r o m  m o m e n t  t o  momen t ,  you un- 

fail ingly acquire the  
for.  I t  
the  r h y t h m i c  
uses t o  tack 

CjErnrn'V . 
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centuries-Mr. Plantard being the current 
'head". N o r  a '' s e arc f i  The authors speculate that the biblical 
story was tampered with and that Marv 

Corner 
~agdalene wasactually '~ar-y of ~ethany", 
and that the wedding at Cana was actually 
Jesus' own, as he played 'hostw at it by 
"turning water into wine", etc. Of course 
there would be a need to 'legitimize" the 
child (if such there was) through marriage 

The ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ t ~  believed people would be able to see through as both the Jews and the 'Elite" have put so 
the hoax. / much emphasis on blood-lines, as well as of Xing David Now, ten years later, I review the book the "first" sons of the 'first" sons of legiti- 
again. Not surprisingly, there are bits of mate marriages being the legitimate heirs 
information I either missed in the first to the throne! 

PART IV and End of Series reading, or did not recognize as significant. In addition, the authors attempt to show 
For, having had access to Hatonn and that some major secret exists between the 

Holu Blood HoZw Gnat1 Sananda's words through the PHOENIX Catholic Church and the Merovingians. 
A Book Review JOURNALS, many circumstances of the Supposedly, the Merovingians were to re- 

'story" are now more meaningful, and shed tain perpetual claim to the throne of the 
The book, Holy Blood Holy Grail, was co- much light as to the possible purpose of it. Holy Roman Empire, and there is some 

authored by Henry Lincoln, a writer, poet I recommend you read the book (AND sort of record to this effect. Several 
and television producer; Richard Leigh, THEY CALLED HIS NAME IMMANUEL, I Merovingians were killed and the 'throne" 
Ph.D., a novelist and short-story writer; AM SANANDAI again ifyou have it, or get it went to Charlemagne of the Franks. In 
and Michael Baigent, psychologist and pro- to read if you do not. Keep in mind, as you those times the Pope of the Catholic Church 
fessional photographer. It was published do so, the information already given to you claimed the right to choose and crown the 
in 1982, and made quite a stir among via the JOURNALS about our world situa- secular sovereigns. According to HBHG, 
persons interested in the life of the one we tion, the One-World-Order, the Templars, the 'church" defrauded the Merovingians 
called "Jesus", and his anticipated return. Masonry, the church, media control, Zion- by not honoring their agreement. 

My first encounter with the book was an ism, secret societies, etc. Does this mean that someone will come 
unsettling one. I did not believe the sug- According to Holy Blood Holy Grail forward now 'at the right time" with this 
gestions laid forth therein, and wondered (HBHG), Mary Magdalene was pregnant by 'ultimate" proof and declare the "throne" 
about all of the ramifications of it. The 'Jesus" a t  the time he was crucified, and belongs to the 'Plantards", for instance? 
reason being that the researchers and writ- Joseph of Arimathea brought her and sev- One does not know. However, there have 
ers of this book propose that there is a eral others by boat to France, landing at certainly been some fast shumes regarding 
direct descendant of 'Jesus" living today Marseilles. It is supposed that Joseph of 'papal authority". The 'original" story was 
who is also a direct descendent of the Arimathea was a wealthy merchant who that Constantine, the Roman Emperor who 
Plantagenet, Hapsburg and other Euro- wasnot unfamiliarwith the Europeancoun- made 'Christianity" a state religion in the 
pean dynastic blood lines! In other words-- try. The resulting child married into the early fourth century, gave the 'Pope* the 
a claimant both to present thrones of Eu- family that later became known as the right to crown kings. It was said to be all 
rope and to the blood line of the 'Hebrew" Merovingian blood-line, which, through duly noted and held in the Vatican ar- 
King David, as well as the 'priestly" line of marriages, became mixedwithother'noble" chives, titled 'The Qift of Constantine: or 
'Jesus*. (These particular authors think European houses, un ti1 now the the 'Donation of Constantine". This Gift of 
and write of 'Jesus" as a RABBI.) Merovingian blood flows through most of Constantine came under a great deal of 

A friend asked me what my reaction fo them and, also, it is said, through Jewish questioning, especially by early rulers. 
the book had been (this was in 1983). I felt families, who were interested in perpetuat- However, it was not until 1989 that the 
it was incredible that any group today ing the line. The last name of the present Catholic Church made a public announce- 
would try to prove such a case. Since they recognized 'scion" is 'Plantard", a member ment through the Connoiseur Magazine 
had, the next question was: How would of the Plantagenet dynasty with branches that The Gifi of Constanttone was a fraud. It 
people receive it? My personal opinion was in most of the 'royal" houses of Europe. appears to me that the 'churchw was pre- 
that even if such a doubtful case could Our authors of HBHG obtained an in- paring the ground for a chan~ed status, if 
actually be proved, that people todaywould terview with the present Mr. Plantard, fa- not also for some 'revelation" regarding 
not, willy-nilly, jump on the bandwagon ther of the child "heir", through the good future claims to a throne as well as to the 
and proclaim this 'heir" as 'King". I had ofices of the British Broadcasting System authority of the church. It is obvious that 
strong assumptions that people would not (BBC)! So-we know this book was a the Pope no longer claims authority over 
give much credence to the account of the planned media event of no small conse- rulers, or at least, the "same" authority 
blood-line and were in fact looking for the q u e n c e a  'coming out of hiding", so to originally claimed to have been given to the 
return of 'Jesus" himself, a very potent speak. Or at least a 'trial balloonw. How- church by Constantine. One can see how 
person indeed! Not an Earthly king. Or, ever, there was probably agreat deal more many centuries have gone by since the 
they were more interested in the represen- to the activity and intent than we were 'fraud" was perpetrated, and how many 
tative form of government as opposed to a given to know. people, acting with trust in the achurch", 
monarchy. The authors had been led to seek-out have been lied to. The article mentioned 

Still-why all this propaganda at  this Mr. Plantard through what they said ap- above also stated, according to the cardi- 
late date? There had been no earlier disclo- peared to be carefully planted bits of nal in charge of the Vatican archives, 
sure of such a possibility, making this information which piqued their interest that there are no archives older than 
latter-day revelation highly suspect. If any and research-all part of a much larger 1,000 years now held in the Vatican! 
such Earthly "leader* were to actually puzzle", invblving a certain 'Prieure de (See Bibliography for Reference on Con- 
present his claim to ,the world, I hoped and Sionw, and its "heads" down through the noiseur ~agaz ine . )  
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What happened to the earlier archives? 
The Vatican claims they were partly de- 
stroyed by vandals, and partly taken by 
Napoleon. Napoleon was said to have 
returned the archives to the Vatican, but it 
is claimed that not all of them were re- 
ceived in good order, etc. You may recall 
that, in one of my earlier articles, I ques- 
tioned this lack of earlier records in the 
Vatican archives. The plot thickens in- 
deed-for, according to HBHG, Napoleon's 
two sons had Merovingian blood! 

I thinkit is agood time to remember that 
Nostradamus-named Napoleon as the first 
of three Anti-Christs, Hitler was the sec- 
ond, and one more yet to come. Further, 
Nostradamus also said that the third Anti- 
Christ would have access to 'secret records" 
used by the Nazis in World War 11. I had 
assumed these records had to do with 
advanced weapons, psychological warfare, 
and scientific information. However, it is 
possible there are some "historical" records 
as well which could prove useful to some- 
one out to 'rule the world"! Could these be 
records taken by Napoleon for 'safe keep- 
ing" perhaps? 

In the case of Napoleon, there is a close 
connection to the Hapsburg (AKA 
Habsburg) family. Indeed, Nostradamus 
also indicated that the area of 'Hister" 
played an important role in Hitler's rise to 
power. Some research showed that 'Hister" 
is the area of the lower part of the Danube 
River. It cannot be just a coincidence that 
the Hapsburgs are known as the 'ruling 
house of the Danube". Further, the 
Hapsburgs are one of the families identi- 
fied in HBHGas having M e r o v b ~  blood! 
Others listed include The Duke of Anjou 
(Plantagenet line), the Bourbons, the 
Lombards, the House of Lorraine, etc. The 
Duke of Orleans and Sir Derwentwater are 
also mentioned but their relationship is 
unknown, except they were closely allied to 
Masonic activities and to the French Revo- 
lu tion. 

What were the Merovingians like? From 
HBHG it appears they were not unlike 
Solomon with a little magic and supersti- 
tion thrown in. Merovee, from whom the 
dynasty took its narrie, had about 100 
wives. His mother was said to have con- 
ceived him via two fathers--one a huge 
fish. It is from this 'legend" that the 
authors speculate there was a 'dual dy- 
nasty" involved here. One being the 
Merovingian and the other from "beyond 
the sea", or a Judaic dynasty! 

Much of the later 'history" of the 
'Merovingian" blood-line has to do with the 
Templars, the crusades, and the myths 
about the 'Holy Grail". According to grail 
myths, Joseph of Arimathea caught the 
blood flowing from Christ's side in the grail 
cup (said also to have been the cup Christ 
drank from at the last supper). However, 
the authors of HBHG conclude that this 

"Holy Blood" was none other than a child of the story, most of it does not hold-up under 
Christs' own blood, and the 'Holy Grail" questioning. 
was the mother who carried this child, Much of the material in the book is 
Mary Magdalene! centered around an area in southern 

It is furtherasserted that Count Godefroy France, the Languedoc, and home of some 
de Bouilion was a Merovingian who cap- Templar and Catholic Church activities 
tured Jerusalem at the time of the Cru- around Rennes-le-Chateau. Thereare hid- 
sades and became "King of Jerusalem", a den secrets, lost or stashed wealth, unde- 
title which the authors of HBHG believe he ciphered symbols and codes, skulls and 
was actually entitled to through his blood- crossbones, caves and tunnels, etc. All 
line. It was at the time of Godefroy that the calculated to capture your imagination, 
Templars were organized. Their supposed and perhaps set the stage for further devel- 
purpose was to protect pilgrims on the road opments in the "story". The central symbol 
to Jerusalem. However, HBHG tries to is a sarcophagus painted by Poussin with 
show that their purpose was, instead, to the inscription 'Et Acadia Ego". This has 
protect Godefroy and to seek the Temple been translated as, 'In Acadia I"-an enig- 
treasure on Mt. Zion! matic statement of unknown implication. 

Apparently, there is some belief that the In any event, knowing as we now do, 
Temple treasure was found buried beneath that Esu/Immanuel did not die on the 
the temple ruins during Godefroy's time. cross, but lived and traveled to India, the 
Indeed, it appears now to be in the hands above story has certainly lost any credibil- 
of the "Prieure de Sion". Mr. Plantard ity it may have had. There are written 
states it will be returned to the Temple at documents in India to prove the above is 
the proper time. All of which means true. This is probably one of the reasons 
someones have been making BIG plans for why the Shroud of Turin has been claimed 
a very long, long time! a counterfeit (as it shows the person in the 

Jerusalem did not stay long in the hands shroud was not dead), and also why the 
of the "Merovingians"; the Saracens won it adversary has tried so hard to prevent the 
back from them. Although, some "nobles" truth of Esu's life from getting to the public. 
in Europe still claim the title of 'King of On page 166 of HBHG the authors 
Jerusalem". speculate about the "Pn,tocols of the Elders 

The temple treasure is an interesting of SionN and conclude that the document 
side of the matter. One would think that it could not have been of Jewish origin but 
would have been found first by either the must have been Masonic! They state that 
Romans, later Saracens or Moslems. This the Protocols end with the statement: 
would not negate a possibility that the 'Signed by the representatives of Sion of 
'Elite" now have it, for there has been so the 33rd Degree," an unmistakable Ma- 
much intermarriage among them. On the sonic designation. Although it is also said 
other hand, it is also possible (and likely) that this statement was not part of the 
that the ruling or wealthy Jews removed original Protocols. They assert that the 
the temple treasures before the fall of Prgtmls speak repeatedly, for example, of 
Jerusalem, and that these *Jewsm may still a 'Masonic Kingdom", and of a 'King of the 
be in possession of the treasure, ones who blood of Sion" who will preside over this 
now claim Memvingian connections. What- kingdom. They state the document further 
ever the case may be, the 'Plantards", or that 'the King of the Jews will be 
"The Prieure de Sion" now claim to be able the real Pope" and the 'patriarch of an 
to return the treasure to the temple in international Church". 
Jerusalem at the 'proper time". Obviously, Of course, the Templars were said to 
the 'proper time" will be when the new have been disbanded, and most of them 
'King David" sits on his throne in the newly merged either with the Knights of St. John 
built temple! or the Masons. Therefore, it appears the 

HBHG states that the real purpose of 'Plantards" and the aPrieure de Sion" now 
the Templars was to protect the 'Holy rely heavily on 'Masonic" connections (or 
Blood", meaning the child of Christ and would like to appear to do so), according to 
Mary Magdalene, and its descendants. If HBHG researchers. In fact, they have 
that is the case, their methods of doing so made one of the Masonic symbols part of 
are really in question. Further, since no their 'myth", that is the huge figure of a 
one knew a'child" existed, there could not man, half fish, arising from the water! 
have been much danger. Nevertheless, the (Merovee?) (Or, perhaps, it was the other 
organization of the Templars appears to way around-the Masons appropriated the 
have been questionable in other ways. Ifin Merovingian *mythn as one of their own. 
fact they were interided to protect the Yet, how could they have known?) 
Merovingians why didn't the 'Pope" con- Because it has been ten years since this 
tinue to recognize the Merovingians? It book was first published I began to wonder 
was the Pope who promoted and approved what had happened to this unfolding'plan". 
the Templars in their beginning, although There had been little, or no, follow-up 
this was many centuries after Esu/ information, as far as I had known. From 
Immanuel's time. So-as with the rest of time to time, the Masonic order was given 
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a fresh impetus with 'appropriate" propa- 
ganda; the temple in Jerusalem has been 
ihe subject of many requests for building 
funds; Otto Hapsburg makes the rounds of 
the U.S. of A. on lecture tours; and the 
media supports it all whenever, and wher- 
ever, it is called to do so. Very interestingly, 
I received in the mail ( 1 1/30/93) a copy of 
the book, The Messianic Legacy, from a 
reader, T.B. This sequel to Holy Blood Holy 
Grail, by the same authors continues the 
saga. It was written in 1986. There is not 
room to include a review of it in this article. 
Suffice it to say that Messrs Lincoln, Leigh 
and Baigent relate how they received an 
overwhelming media reception of their first 
book and that they believed it helped to set 
the stage for other works which have since 
raised more questions regarding the life 
and times of the one known as 'Jesus". 
Obviously, it is, in my opinion, all part of 
the controlled media's present task, which 
is to change our thinking and to bring us 
under the One World Government. Appar- 
ently the authors continue their contacts 
with the 'Prieure de Sion" and add to the 
information given to the public as it is 
released to them. They are strongly suggest- 
ing that the 'Prieure de Sion" is more 
powerful and more all inclusive than origi- 
nally thought. 

Remember, the 'Beastn of the Apoca- 
lypse has ten heads. In my opinion, this 
'Beasr has several candidates waiting in 
the wings, all dressed up for the job of 
'king", so to speak. Nevertheless, this 
'Prieure de Sion" either arranged, or 
appropriated, for itself more international 
connections, perhaps, than some others 
claim. And, it is a new twist, that the 
descent of their candidate from 'King David" 
is claimed to be from 'Jesus"! One cannot 
expect that the 'Judaists" would accept 
this particular candidate, having rejected 
his purported ancestor and  his ancestry. 
Still, there are many who say they are Jews 
and are not; the Khazars, for example. 
HGHBdoes not tell us which Jews married 
into the "Merovingian" blood-line although 
they say many 'Jews" are members of the 
"Prieure de Sion".. 

I s  there another relationship between 
the Khazars and the Merovingian? It is 
said, on page 208, that "the Merovingian 
dynasty issued from the Sicambrians, a 
tribe of the Germanic people collectively 
known as Franks." Between the fifth and 
the seventh centuries they ruled large parts 
of France and Germany. (Obviously, they 
were not Semites.) It was a period wherein 
the 'legends" of the "Holy Grail" had their 
setting, although the first "legends" were 
not written until much later. These leg- 
ends appear, in retrospect, to have actually 
been promoted for the express purpose we 
see unfolding before us today-to lend 
some 'background" to the 'Holy Blood Holy 
Grail" story! According to the legends, the 

Merovingians were "occult adepts". which are included in Masonic rituals. 
According to page 2 13 of HBHG, the (Ref.: The Secret Teachings of All Ages.) 

Sicambrian ancestors of the Merovingians There are connections also to Nazism in 
crossed the Rhine en masse into Gaul that much of the 'back to German pagan- 
(France 86 Germany) in the fifth century in ism" was promoted by a group calling 
advance of Atilla the Hun. Our authors themselves the Thule Society", who used 
would have us believe that the Sicam- Thulian (aka Scandinavian) cultural sym- 
brims were not uncivilized and that many bols to promote Nazism. Further, Johann 
became "high-ranking officers in the impe- Light, an early promoter of "back to Ger- 
rial army" of Rome. Their invasion, it is man paganism", declared that Jesus' fa- 
said, was more like a "peaceful absorp- ther was a German soldier! In addition, Mr. 
tion". When the Roman Empire collapsed Plantard, head of the 'Prieure de Sion", 
a t  the end of the 5 t h century, the was incarcerated for awhile by the French 
'Sicambrians filled the vacuum"! (Other Government at the end of World War I1 for 
historians see it much differently.) collaborating with the Germans, according 

In any event, the "Sicambrians," it ap- to HBHG. 
pears, were a tribe from Eastern Europe We are, in fact, being shown many 
that invaded Western Europe prior to the heretofore hidden relationships, something 
fifth century. This was the time of the HBHGcalls the "Underground stream". It 
Goths, of Atilla the Hun, etc. I was unable becomes more clear now also why the 
to locate a historical record on them. There hierarchy of the Catholic Church was infil- 
may be several spellings of the name. trated by the Masonic, P2 Lodge, and ap- 
However, it is known that Atilla's home was pears now to be under their control. The 
the Crimean/Black Sea area, and that he 'unknown heads" of Masonry are, in other 
lived part of the time in the Baltics. He also words, on the side of 'Merovie", a mythical 
visited Theodoric in Rome, as Theodoric, man, half pagan and half Jewish! In my 
besides being the 'Holy Roman Emperof, opinion, this'myth" is well calculated to, in 
was also the 'King of the Khazars". His the new religion, fit nicely the 'genealogy" 
predecessor had been Odoacer, another of the Khazars! 
King of the Khazars. (Ref. The Poetic Edda It was Napoleon, in the early nineteenth 
and Snor's Konge Sugaer). Therefore, that century, who commissioned 'one Abbe 
the "Sicambrians" may have been "ab- Pinchon to determine whether or not the 
sorbed" into the country would have had Merovingian blood line had survived the 
much to do with their relationship to the fall of the dynasty. It was on these genealo- 
Khazars, if it happened that way. The ac- gies, commissioned by Napoleon, that the 
tual dates of Odoacer and Theodoric's reigns genealogies in the 'Prieure documents'were 
are not known except they covered the based." Of course, the nineteenth century 
greater part of the fifth century. Still, there is far from the time of Christ and Mary 
are large gaps in the purported 'history", of Magdalene, Napoleon notwithstanding. 
the 'Merovingians", particularly during the It may be in this book, Holy Blood Holy 
flrst few centuries A.D. Gmil, that we find the reasons for many 

Those of you who have read my earlier things that have been inexplicable in poli- 
article titled 'Some Cultural Precursors of tics, history, etc. It appears, in any event, 
Robotoids And The Snake People", Section that the 'Prieure de Sion" may be trying to 
2 of Part 111, may remember that 'Odin" claim the 'loyalty" or 'support" of many 
(aka Sigge) traveled from the Black Sea to groups for their so-called 'heir" to the 
the Baltic area where he installed his sons throne of "King David" and the One World 
as rulers of the countries in the Baltics and Order-the Masons, the European and Jew- 
what is now known of as Prussia, Germany ish 'Elite", the "Christians" and the pa- 
and France. This means that if"MeroviesW gans. Part of this "diversity" can be ex- 
ancestry goes back to the ruling house of plained by the approach to 'religion" which 
the 'Secambrians", that he was a descen- they are said to have taken. According to 
dant of "Odin", just like the Plantagenets, HBHG the Merovingians were ARIANS! By 
Guelfs, Witikinds, Saxon, and Gothic this it is said they followed the teachings of 
"noble" houses. In other words, most of the Arius, who was a Christian priest in Alex- 
"Eliten of Europe, the Baltics and Russia as andria who died 336 A.D. He held that 
well as the Mediterranean areas. Christ the Son was not consubstantial 

This means that the "revival", or rein- with God the Father. This, it is said, 
troduction now of what is called a allowed the Merovingians to view Christ as 
"Merovingian" blood-line is an attempt by man, and not God. However, the 
this same aggressive, greedy, violent group Merovingians are said to have renounced 
originating from the Caucasus and Black this belief later and came under the cur- 
Sea areas to now gain total control of the rent church doctrine. Still, the 'Arians" 
world. These are those of Nordic-Turkish- were strong in the Languedoc. Further, 
Mongolian-Russian blood who are now there has been some confusion between 
known as the Khazars. the words 'Arians" and 'Aryans", and one 

Odin, you may recall also set up his own wonders actually about the truth of the 
religion, the 'Odinic Mysteries", parts of matter. 
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In other words, in my opinion, Holy originators of "Freemasonry", the secret working powerfully behind the scenes to 
Blood Holy Grail is a book calculated to set societies and much else that passes as obtain the "throne" for their candidate. 
the stage for a priest King of the New World "religion"! We may soon see, in fact, their Although, any of the other candidates 
Order, trying to gain as much support from new version of religion being brought forth! would, or could, also have similar support- 
every corner as possible. Nevertheless, There is a place called "Sion" near the ing groups, if not actually the same "Prieure 
from accounts in the book it does not Alpina Lodge of Freemasonry located in de Sion". 
appear that this "king" will actually seek Switzerland, which is said to be one, if not This article ends this series on the de- 
world acceptance, but will gain the "king- the one, controlling lodge. The actual scendants of King David. It appears that 
dom" by "right" and the support of those location of the "Prieure de Sion" was not Zionist forces are prepared to produce a 
promoting him. When the New World given in the book, although, as an insti- new "King David" for the world throne 
Order is a total fact, and the temple is built, tute, it was registered in Paris, France. The "when the time is right", whether he comes 
this "king" will be set on the throne as a address that was given in the registry from among the families of financiers, from 
figure head-not intended to dirty his hands turned out to be false. However, this did Russia, or from Europe. There may also be 
with the work of administration, that will not seem to matter to the government! It is other possible candidates. The choices for 
go to the Prieure de Sion! interesting that, notwithstanding the fact man will remain pretty much the same as 

And what is the 'Prieure de Sion"? In of "no address", the BBC was easily able to it was in the time of the prophet Samuel 
my opinion the words mean The House of contact Mr. Plantard for an interview with and of Esu/Immanuel. Will they choose 
Zion", or Zionism! It cannot be anything our "authors"! the Earthly king to rule over them and 
else and still provide a candidate for the The following may not be greatly con- reject God? 
Throne of King David" today! Although, nected to our present subject, although I According to Hatonn, when Jesus/Esu/ 
the Ashkenazi Jews inhabiting Jerusalem found it intriguing. There is an estate Imanuel, now called Sananda, returns it 
may find it hard to accept a Plantagenet called "Syon House" within the City of will be an occasion that NONE can miss! 
king! London. I located it in the book titled, The The sky will be filled with a vast number of 

Not to mention the rest of the world! It's CompanionGuidetoLondon, by David Piper. space vehicles, and the 'trumpet will 
been an open-secret to those "in the know" It is in the Kew Gardens area. It is de- sound"! It will be a noise and sight in- 
all along that "Zionism" was closely con- scribed as a "rather dourly four-square tended to gain the full attention of a. Any 
nected to, and promoted by, the "Elite" and house with corner turrets and bat- media-hyped "return" of another sort can- 
especially "British Royalty", who, many tlements" .... "Once a Monastery, then from not possibly compare to the prophesied 
authors often call "British Israel". The soon after the reformation the home of the event. Wait for it. Expect it. 
Plantagenets are, of course, related to the Percies, Dukes of Northumberland" ...." its Our authors (of HBHG) protest loudly, 
ruling house of Great Britain. The ruling interior is one of the most grandly elegant and long, that they are simply researchers 
house of Great Britain is, in fact, a German in England".. . .'Syon House opens to the who found an exciting story they want to 
one. Their German name, before it was public between May and September but on share with the world. How many "re- 
changed to Windsor, was Hanover. They a rather eccentric schedule" .... 'Check be- searchers", or even 'book writers" do you 
helped to install German rulers for centu- fore visiting". know who have access to such as the 
ries and were "ruling princes" of what was The Percies are related to the authors purport to share with us, and 
mostly known as Prussia, and some North Plantagenets by marriage to agreat, grand- grand media coverage as well? 
German, Baltic sea ports. daughter of Edward 111, who reigned 1327- Bibliography: Holy Blood Holy Gmil, by 

If you look up the word "Zion" in the 1377 A.D. They helped to put the king on Henry Lincoln, Richard Leigh, Ph-D., and 
OxfordEnglishDidionaryyou find it spelled the throne and were very powerful at the Michael Baigent, Pub., Delacourt Press, 
in several ways: Zion, Sion, Tsiyon, Scion, time in the North near the Scotch and N.Y., ( 1982); The Amenam College Dictio- 
and Syon. It has several meanings aswell: Welsh borders. Henry, the Elder, Earl of nary, Pub., Random House, N.Y., (1962), 
A hill in Jerusalem on which the City of Northumberland, had a son, Sir Henry, subjects: Theodoric, Odoacer, Arius; King 
David was built, a heavenly home that known as "Hotspur", who married Eliza- James Version of the Bible, Pub., Oxford 
Christians look to, a branch (meaning de- beth, daughter of Philippa, daughter of Press at  Clarendon, (no Pub. date given, 
scendant or heir). All of which find mean- Lionel, Son of Edward I11 and Duke of purchased 1940); Connoisseur Magazine, 
ing and a purpose within the plans of the Clarence. They are also related to the Jane 12/89 Issue, article titled, 'Inside the 
"Prieure de Sion". Grey and Dudley branches of the family. Vatican Secret Archives, Confessions, Love 

I believe the "Prieure de Sion" encom- (Ref: A Shorter History of England and Letters, Breaches of Faith", by Peter 
passes many aspects of the One World Greater Britain.) Degradze; The Garden of Aton, by Nora 
Order within their circle of influence. One For those of you who have read my Boyles, Pub., Phoenix Source, Inc., Las 
does not know their actual influence and earlier article titled 'He-Goats and a Little Vegas, Nev., (1993), articles: The  Predic- 
power. However, the sketchy outline of Horn", you know that the biblical book of tions of Nostradarnus and the Early Rise of 
their members, associations and activities Daniel, Chapter 8, prophesies about the the Anti-Christ", "The Hister Connection", 
given to us  by the authors includes strong return of the Anti-Christ in the end time. A 'He-Goats and a Little Horn", The  Master 
links with Masonry, the Jews, the 'New 'little horn", or a "king" will arise from Race", "The Aryans-Who are They?", 
Age" movement, the "Elite", financiers,gov- among the descendants of those four lead- "Snorres Konge Sagaer"; AND THEY 
ernments and politicians. In fact, the ers who obtained the kingdom from CALLED HIS NAME IMMANUEL. I AM 
"Prieure de Sion" may actually be the "un- Alexander the Great, of Greece, after his SANANDA, scribed by Dharrna, Pub., Phoe- 
known heads of Freemasonry", the "Elders death, about the fourth century B.C. These nix Source Inc., Las Vegas, Nev., (1993); 
of Zion", the Thule Society" and the 'Com- descendants can now be traced among all The Shorter Histo y of England and Greater 
mittee of 300" all rolled into one! Or, at the ruling houses of the Mediterranean, Britain, Pub., Macmillan Co., N.Y., (1920), 
least a major branch of the Committee of Europe and Russia. Further, the prophecy subject: Percies, Dukesof Northumberland; 
300. For they appear to be at least trying states that this "little horn" will become The Cambridge Modern Histoy, Pub., The 
to usurp the cultural heritages of all Chris- great, "but not by his own power". I believe Macmillan Co., Cambridge England, (1934), 
tians, the Jews andFreemasonry, and they that, in the "Prieure de Sion", we have a subject: Percies, DukesofNorthumberland; 
appear to have the wherewithal and power manifestation that can match this particu- The Companion Guide to London, by David 
to do so! Indeed, they may have been the lar prophecy, for it is this "group" that is Piper, Pub., Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood 
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Cliffs, N.J., (First Ed. 1964), subject: Syon Legacy, by Michael Baigent, Richard failure ofdigestive processes to easily handle 
House; Oxford English Dictionary, Pub., Leigh and Henry Lincoln, Pub., Dell targeted by-productsoffoodsintaken. 
Clarendon Press, Oxford, (1989), subject: Publishing, 666 Fifth Ave., N.Y., 10103, Yes, we can specifically target anything 
Zion; The History ofFreemasonry, by Albert ( 1986) ; The Secret Teachings of All Ages, but remember something, readers, we are 
Gallatin Mackey, M.D., 33rd, Pub., by the Masonic, Hermetic, Qaballistic, BUSY and these things take time for I am 
Masonic History Co . , N .Y., (copyrighted Rosicmcain Symbolical Philosophy, by working with one who is NOT a scientist and 
1898); Jesus Lived in India, by Holger Manly Palmer Hall, Pub., The Philo- we have to nurture these babies like any 
Kersten, Pub., Element Book Ltd., sophical Research So., Inc., L.A., creative processing. We will not offer any- 
Longmead, England, (1986), subject: Ca.,(1972), subject: Odinic Mysteries; thing to you which is not tested and proven 
The Shroud of Turin; The Poetic Edda, THE PHOENIX LIBERATOR Newspaper, effective. Therefore, in our attempt to get 
Trans., Lee M. Hollander, Univ. ofTexas 3 /2 /93  Issue, article titled, "Some Cul- these new products into your hands and 
Press, Austin, Tex., Third Printing, tural Precursors of Robotoids"-Sec- use-we ONLY attended the target of com- 
(19881, subject: Atilla; The Messianic tion 2 of Part 111. patibility and effectiveness WlTH Gaiandriana, 

AquaGaia, GaiaLyte, etc. We do KNOW that 
u& ALONE thedrops are greatly effective 

Important New but we have not done anything to  search 
those other avenues of use. We have, how- 
ever, had many testing the d e i n  neutra- 
bond and all find it delightful in that it seems 

Products 
to take the sharpness(bitterness) from the 
beverage and renders caffeinated coffee more 
digesta%le and palatable than de-caffeinated 
brands. 

The "direct" taste will simply be one of 'a 
bit like electrolyte" base. That is because 
EVERYTHING which is com~atible with cell 
integration-~uSTbe in eleEtro1ytic balance. 

12/3/93#1 HATONN and Drianas) move FIRST to cleanse the It will not be as noticeable as with something 
TOXINS which have now passed into the cells like 'Beano" because the purpose is not the 

The following is an explanation regarding of almost all of the system. same as with a gas prevention substance in 
the new products which will now be intro- which you are efforting to change the conver- 
duced for your use-especially for you who WHAT HAPPENS WITH THE sion process of carbohydrates and sugars. 
are taking Gaiandriana products. " GaiaSorb"? We will, by the time you have this informa- 

The physical actions of the products are tion, have enough to fill most immediate 
all the same so I will explain the mechanism The solutions in all instances are grown in orders. It is not a part of the original "package 
of the various items for your understanding the presence of an overriding light frequency programs" at this time because we did not 
in terms which I believe will be most effective of the toxin in target. (Example: caffein.) wish to hold up availability. Further, there is 
in simple explanation. When equal numbers of cells are added to no need to invest in solutions for items which 

There are toxins which are particularly anything now containing caffein (example) are of no value to some individuals. I trust our 
detrimental to your body and yet are used by there is IMMEDIATELY INSTANT bonding of crew to make the pricing reasonable and get 
so many of you who would be on a health all d e i n  particulate to the programmed the bottling approved and done in time for 
program. They are especially noxious in the cells of the GaiaSorb. The particulate of the use by those of you who want the product, 
face of what is efforting to be accomplished toxin is bound and rendered, for all practical immediately. The product will, I believe, 
with intake of the Drianas, i.e., Gaiandriana, purposes, neutralized. Its frequency is inter- arrive in 2 ounce dropper bottles for your 
AquaGaia, GaiaLyte. (Know please, that rupted and bound within the frequency of the convenience. We will attempt to get full 
GaiaLyte as it comes from this source is GaiaSorb cells. In turn, as injested into the labeling done prior to shipping the first 
already neutralized for all ingredients.) body, it is rendered into the same frequency batches-depending on the availability of 

Toxins such as caffein, nicotine, alcohol, of Gaiandriana cells. In other words, the printing. 
sucrose (refined sugars) are especially das- toxins are no longer primary targets for We will turn to other selected items in this 
tardly in the 'confusion" brought within the Gaiandriana because it does not reco- category of toxins and target some foods that 
cellular structure of your body. In EVERY the (now neutralized) toxin particulate as a the body has trouble handlingeasily orwhich 
instance they will lower the cellular frequency 'foreign' invader. produce negatively perceived by-products of 
and introduce that which I like to refer to as Does this mean that all these toxins are digestion. We will also try to make available 
free radicals simply because they enter cells good for you? No indeed. It does mean that, some targeted aids such as estrogen, thyroid 
and act as "foreign" substance in the same with the use of these new substances, the and some of the other glandular substances 
category as a virus or bacteria. In many toxins will not be allowed to neutralize the which become very unbalanced through ag- 
Instances they are WORSE. The reason is ability of the Gaiandriana to go about its ing and modern surgery and drug interven- 
i hat they interfere with the frequency and wondrous work. Of course, in the neutraliz- tions in disease, etc. There is nothing cherni- 
they circulate through excretory cleansing ing and frequency changing of the toxic cal or "medicine" in any of these products. We 
systems (liver, kidneys) and must be detoxi- particulatethere is incredible advantage to have no wish to interfere, intervene or in any 
fied. This is especially hard on a body and ANYONE using the substance. We simply way practice medicine. Everything which 
causes a focus on the foreign particulate. have not tested the extent to which it works shall be offered, ever, through here is totally 

Those of you taking the Gaia products are otherwise. natural in EVERY way. 
not getting full use of the product. Why? We do note that if you need a relative I would, however, call your attention to 
Because when the Gaiandriana, for instance, comparison for your further understanding, the myriads of presented-as-new treatment 
enters the body it has certain duties in the consider "&anom or "Lactaid' or those geneti- programs being offered through the medical 
reclamation of cells. If you introduce these cally prepared digestive aids which specifi- profession in the line of genetics, DNA, RNA 
t~s intothesystemthe~driana(Drios  cally aid in prevention of gas buildup or processing. THIS IS NOT AN ACCIDENT- 
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THEY ARE HAVING TO MOVE INTO 'DAM- 
AGE C0NTROL"AS SUCH AS GAIANDRIANA 
GETS TO CIRCULATING THROUGH THE 
COMMUNITY OF MAN. It, if nothing else, 
PROVES the basis u ~ o n  which the Drianas U ~ d a t e  On 
and Drios perform their balancing act. We 
note recently that actual pancxtatic tissue is 
being'transplantedn into diabetics. Wouldn't 
it be easier to simply reprogram and reclaim 
ill-functioning tissue by simple oral intake of 
that which will ultimately balance the func- 
tion? It would seem SO to me. but then, Russbacher 
@-I make no claims to m&icine, sur- 
gery (psychic or otherwise) or chemical com- 
pounds. 12/3/93 82 HATONN government, military and social order 

By the way, however number two, be- by which to take care of YOU-THINK 
cause these items we offer are '&rownn in the I am swamped with inquiries regard- AGAIN! If one 18 year-old boy can go 
full presence of all solar rays (directly) and ing Gunt her, what we are doing, how we through his life pulling off what they allege 
undergo increased amounts of direct ultra- are doing, etc. We are doing fine- Gunther Russbacher has been able to d e  
violetspectrumand beyondultra-violet spec- KEEP UP THE PRESSURE-IT'S WORK- I SURELY WANT HIM ON MY SIDE!!!! I love 
trum LIGHT frequencies--you will find a ING! the one about him gaining entrance to 
build-up of tolerance for radiation rays and/ The most interesting bit of garbage aircraft, VIP quarters and such-with 
orradiation treatmentsforvarious tumorous is that which is circulating now through upside down insignias yet! Where were 
diseases. Inotherwords,wearegettingfeed- the grapevine and, disappointing as it the nit-wits who were there to guard 
back that with the intake of Gaiandriana is, through such as Harry Martin and YOUR PROPERTY? 
there seems to be a remarkable lessening of Ken Varden. We take no particular What I think you ones had better 
the sickness produced by these medications exceptions to these people except that attend is  the NEW information which 
and therapies. I make no comment for that they are accepting disinformation and we will share for your perusal and con- 
is the respected method of treatment on your effort i n g to 'prove" it  via the  sideration. The NEW EVIDENCE shows 
place and I am not allowed to speakagainst disinformation circuits. If they think that on or about three weeks ago Gunther 
it. However, use logic and reason in your they are doing worthy work, so be it. Russbacher did do a quintuple heart "by- 
treatment programs and note that even You are all better able to discern and pass" surgery on himself, in a prison cell, 
chicken soup can have very, very beneficial judge actions than anyones on your with a typewriter ribbon moo1 (no knives 
qualities. Remember, the medical physi- globe, readers. We present it ALL to are allowed). 
cians thought it wise to drain blood from you as we can so that you can "practicen Also it now becomes EVIDENT and ob.. 
patients at one time-now they give you dead those goodly lessons. vious that he did on at least three occa- 
blood from someone else. It is all beyond my What have we with the Chicago Tri- sions sit and himself p d  oat from the 
understanding butwe are legally not allowed bune trash? Jus t  that, a lot of non- roots all of his fingernails! He HAD TO 
to comment and therefore consider each sense taken .totally out of context in HAVE DONE THIS PROCEDURE SOME 
thing with wisdom and, pie-leave us out every instance, no w hole-clot h, and THREETIMES BECAUSETHE NAILBEDS 
of it. dedicated disinformation/misinforma- WERE 'KILLED'! 

As  you are now into the holidays recog- tion persons a t  the drawing board to Yes indeed, readers, I think we have a 
nized around your world as the 'Holy Days" effort, last ditch, to keep Russbacher most remarkable man here and I CER- 
be ever mindful of TRUTH. You most cer- on his road to death in the prison sys- TAINLY DO WANT HIM ON MY TEAM! His 
tainly should partake of that which bringsjoy tem. Why do you take such informat ion wife, Rayelan, must be equally as fierce, 
andrernindingsuntothe heartformanneeds and immediately expect it to bear truth vicious and scheming as is Gunther-so I 
wise and good traditions and joyous times of in full presentation? Who in the dickens guesswe NEED HERON OURTEAM ALSO? 
sharing and giving. This is true of all 'reli- is the author?? Do any of you know this Well, to the ones who are efforting to get rid 
gions", all beings. Do not think that a nerd?? Then why do you think he is of her also-forget it-I'm on duty watch 
Christmas tree is evil-it is whatever focus some expert researcher? Oh I see-he and I don't like what you are doing in 
YOU PLACE UPON IT. I prefer -cia1 trees lists dates and claims it comes from the midnight gaming. If that yellow "cherry- 
for the whole of the ritual is usually arMcial press, e tc., etc., etc. Remember, that is picker" you claim to be a 'cable truck" isn't 
and why would you destroy a tree to please THE RESOURCE from which a major in the tending of Navy SEALS-I suggest 
your nose-get some evergreen spray and effort was originally pressed forth to you get the heckout ofyour nightly station. 
leave the tree in its garden. That, however is "get Gunthern in the FIRST PLACE! This By the way-the water supply is monitored 
up to you. But, ifrnan is to sumive-it will be is the location and circulation area in constantly! I have a lot of patience but you 
because he begins to CHOOSE to leave those which you are going to find a lot of are beginning to push your luck because 
living oxygen machines finnly planted and criminal actions by 'others" known in other members of MY TEAM are not so 
nurtured into the soil of Mother Earth! that circle, to have centered-not the patient. 

EVERY DAY IS A HOLY DAY! EVERY- least will pop up George Green and I am going to change the focus now-to 
THING, EVERY BEING, IS SACRED! IN THAT Gary Anderson! Now, we KNOW what something which is going to begm to errplain 
SACREDNESS THERE ARE NO THINGS kind of cute gold-games and misinfor- a LOT OF THINGS to you readers. I think 
WHICH YOU MAY OVERLOOK OR FAILTO mation these two are capable of so why sometimes that it must be incredible for you 
APPRECIATE AND TO WHICH TO RELATE- would we find this new trash to be new participants because that whichwe must 
ALL ARE RELATIONS AND ALL MAKE UP worthy of our note? share with you is so outmgeous as to boggle any 
THAT WHICH IS YOU. BE EVER-MIND- I would suggest you read all those sanemind. I~sorrybutitistruthandIcano~ 
FUL OF THE GRACE AND GLORY OF accusations VERY CAREFULLY and if ask that you READ IT ALL and then, axad 
CREATION/ GOD. you still. feel you have a comfortable only then, make your final statements. 
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Subscribe To The Latest New Releases 
JOURNALS h, I 

12/3/93 #2 HATONN 

We are going to have to do something to 
cut down on the size of our papers-there- 
fore, we are going to begin to offer you tiny, 
brief summaries of some of these magnifi- 
cent stories and let you pick them up in 
JOURNALS which we will begin to offer on 
a regular or semi-regular basis. We know 
that you are so bogged in reading material 
as to make it impossible for you to do or use 
more. So, I can only urge you after this next 
week to subscribe to the JOURNALS, begin 
to get backup volumes as you possibly can, 
because we must move on ever faster and 
faster, more and more, to get information 
out. 

The paper can no longer continue as 
is-there is no funding to continue with 
such issues of great size which income only 
pays a tiny portion of the mailing costs. 
This is the most READ paper on the globe- 
and the least subscribed-to. This is good 
for getting out information-but financially 
devastates the producers. We have to do 
something and we will try this method to 
hopefully balance out the expenses. . . 

-we have to help and we,-therefore, 
have to rearrange things to the best of 
our ability to meet needs of all involved. 
We know that you readers are doing all 
you can and you cannot know the depths 
of our appreciation. Dharma is abso- 
lutely overwhelmed a t  the response to 
her personally as a wife, mother and 
friend from you precious readers. I 
have to repeat, THIS IS WHAT KEEPS 
THIS CREW GOING-YOUR LOVE AND 
SUPPORT IN KINDNESS AND REALIZ- 
INGTHAT IFYOU PRODUCE FOR GOD- 
GOD WILL REWARD IN KIND WHEN 
TIME I S  APPROPRIATE. THAT MEANS 
WE STRUGGLE AND REARRANGE AS 
NEEDED FOR THE MOMENT THAT WE 
DO NOT FALL SHORT OF THE HAR- 
VEST. Readers, we are all in this to- 
gether-no one without the other. We 
have each and jointly accepted a mis- 
sion and we SHALL see to it. I salute 
your patience and loving connections 
because we must all walk in unknowing 
of the next turn of the pathway. We 
will, however, KNOW that we can make 
it around that turn in the road-be- 
cause we NEVER lose sight of the GOAL. 
The 'adversary" begins to look awfully 
SILLY in the LIGHT OF GOD. Look a t  
the new assault of lies and barriers to 

RELATIVE 
CONNECTIONS 

VOL. I 
I n  these uence of events i t  becomes necessary 
for ~ d t o  f i t  ieces and ots and tirtles to- 
gether-genera&. and f i nd  the perfection of 
weavin which produces the perfect tapestry. 
ou r  on& intent rs to bringyou resources, infor- 
mation, pieces and arts from which you can 
confirm your own h d i n g  and knowing. This 
means a massive varietv o f  us~biecrs" and onlv 
artial readin s so thai i u  cad o urther aria SIND T R U T h  OF CII!iCUMShLCE.TA ND - - - - - . -. - - - . -. - 

PLAYERS. May your continued Usearch- 
ing" be fruitful foryou at the Harvest Time. 

A PHOENIX JOURNAL 

CONSEQUENCES 

RELATIVE CONNECTIONS 
VOL Ill 

I n  living in ignorance, tke consequences are 
rhffe-just not correctly identified as such. YOU 
pay either w a w o  the lie. Find nurh and uncover 
the conspirators and tkeir hierarchy andyou shall 
begin to dissolve t k e i r p m r  overyour experience. 
Let us uncover azain those who would be KINGS 
over your destinj and rhr l a t i ny  ofyour world 
That&tkeFIRSTSTEPtoFREEDOM! lhdh&lrk.r 
one thhg that w&h~utir,yov shall remain ms lavd  

BY 
GYEQRGOS CERES HATONN 

A PHOENIX JOURNAL 

MYSTERIES OF 
RADIANCE UNFOLDED 
I n  the  wondrous manifestation of physi-  
c a l  expression comes t h e  need t o  "fl- 
nally" understand t h a t  wh ich  I S  a n d  t h a t  
which y o u  ARE. It i s  the  coming  i n t o  
know ing  of the  t r u t h  of y o u r  expression 
a n d  t h e  a b i l i w  of y o u r  manifestation 
which al lows the  passage o n  t o  h igher  
andgnaterclpression a n d ~ ; ~ e r i c n c e .  Mq 
you uaIk ever i n  L I G H T  for therein is& 

RELATIVE CONNECTIONS VOL I1 

BY 

CYEORGOS CERES HATONN 

A PHOENIX JOURNAL 

SORTING 
THE PIECES 
RELATIVE CONNECTIONS 

VOL. IV 

I n  form in^ any picture from ILa myria& ofpieces of 
apicinrepuule-yon austjlrrtrertthap&ca~ Tb& 
reqnlres krrowlrdge-in TRUTH. Lies wilt not make 
a picture wkoic--onIy Ike presented fable. ONLY 
in TRUTH car you rake h e a l  and tai& of the WAY 
IT ISI I t  b lime to SEE and HEAR I h u  which IS. 
You cannot turn into thr Spiritual journey unless 
you reco#rriz# that MULW h u  core dour  in your 
physical expression and the UlitaUonr being in- 
creased as wr speak-to break #he bonds, you must 
con8 10 srr God and rhe antbGod b full rr/lcction. 

GYEORGOS CERES HATONN 

A PHOENIX JOURNAL 

throw you off the track-this should be 
confirmation enough. (See lhrt page for or&w infmmatimt) 
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Arms, & White 
Slavery Operations 

12/3/93  #2 HATONN "Well, Kitten," Reagan said to me, of the world's drug, arms and pornog- 
"This is your death sentence: You'll go raphy industries, and using the pro- 

The next material is so terrible that out in a blaze of glory ...." ceeds to further covert activities that 
you might well want to read it several I was present when Ronald Reagan were to eventually put the urnaster- 
times. It is going to remind you of that and a chief Mafia porn boss and then minds* behind the New World Order 
which I have told you about "how" things President of Mexico, de la Madrid, met in control. 
like yesterday in California, happen. December 1986 in Be1 Aire, California 
Things like a man going crazy and kill- to finalize plans for the opening of the 
ing-programmed killing without "rea- Juarez border to "free trade" of cocaine, 
son". I ask that you look at this docu- heroin and (mind controlled) childladult 

Project 
ment CAREFULLY for this very subject slavery operations ... a forerunner to the 
will be noted. You cannot look at  ONE North American Free Trade Agreement. Monarch 
'project" as put upon you-but all linked I had previously been programmed 
together and realize the magnitude and by Dick Cheney, George Bush and The plan I witnessed George Bush irnple- 
widespread use  of these  "BLACK Reagan (re: No More Beating Around merit included tmufna based (and 
PROJECTS". It is shocking to realize the Bush paperwork) to meetwithde la e l ~ n i c ) & d c o n ~ l ~ D I A D e f e n ~ ~ ~ -  
the names are real and, yes indeed, you Madrid to establish this ground work genm Agency) -o@& W- Division 
will recognize them. for NAFTA. Of all the Central Intelli- techniques, domination oftheworJd'soq@& 

This first portion is released by one gence Agency's criminal covert opera- &(drugs) andoilindu&e~,~ethniccleans- 
Cathy (Cathleen) O'Brien. Real name? tions I was used in for over a decade, hg, and a deliberate plan to incite anarchy to 
Never mind-for we protect as best we and all the sensitive messages I deliv- di-1~ o r g a d  mmt  &~-~cm-es, in- 
can the persons involved. The story is ered between world leaders, the crimi- cluding suspending the US Co ns&&n and 
shocking and you will have a bad time nal activity I witnessed/exposed to be- ~d kw.  TO M e r  the effects of 
absorbing it for it begins to hit "homeR tween US and Mexican government of- total mind control, George Bush was acthely 
and not just represent soldiers and ficials a t  the onset of NAFTA, prompted in MK ult&s genetic studies, project 
other "unrelated" directly, to you, par- orders for my death. I had witnessed MO-, by p - t ~ ~ m ~ l y   ally assaulting 
ties in most instances. You will also enough to jeopardize the implementa- numus&il&&cludingmyowndaugh- 
find that you MUST go back and relate tion of the so-called "New World Order". ter-m the age of 3-112 years until she was 
the information about the child por- (Note: by 1938, Adolph Hitler had 8, Byinf luenCingourm JuSti~esystem, 
nography rings of international propor- termed his global efforts as the "New further pandemonium among ~merirnn citi- 
tion to this material. Kiddies, you have World Order".) zens was mated when cover-up and CIA Dam- 
to grow up now, and realize that you are 

* * * age Containment practices becarne the order of 
in the most terrible time of the ending the day, traurnatimg the public sector thmugh 
of society as you have ever in history rampant crime with no effective legd recourse 
known it to be. I ask you to BRING GOD The North American Free Trade available for the sunrivom 
WITHIN A S  YOU READ THIS. Agreement is but a small part of long . 

range planning that was to bring about 
NORTH AMERICAN FREE TRADE the New World Order and a shared Operation 

AGREEMENT global economy. In order to even out A 

AKA: "OPERATION GREENBACKS the vast difference between Mexico's 
FOR WETBACKS" impoverished third world economy Armageddon 

(Quote: George Bush, Dick Cheney) and the wealth of the US, efforts 
began in the mid 1980s to financially To further influence the Americanpopu- 

Released: by Cathy O'Brien, Febru- balance the two nations. I t  was my lace, who had been lulled to sleep during 
ary 1992 experience as a government "presi- the Reagan Administration, the DIA's "al- 

dential model* mind control slave to leged" Operation Armageddon was "alleg- 
QUOTING: have witnessed the US taking control edly" implemenLed in an effort to convince 
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citizens that what they were witnessing trol of the drug industry. A Vice Presi- tually this could dissolve the border 
was not the work of a few criminal genius dent is  just that-an undercover drug between our countries altogether as 
minds set on controlling the world, but agent taking control of the drug Mexico's economy grows to match ours. 
rather a biblical prophecy of anarchy and indust ry... for the President." If we begin today, this dream could be 
'spiritual warfare" which created the over- Bush spoke up and said, 'Mexico is realized by the  t u r n  of the  
whelming attitude that nothing could be a problem. They've got lots of drugs, centu ry... sharing the same continent, 
done beyond prayer. but not the brains nor the means to sell sharing the same wealth. Why? The 

EnoughAmerican Patriotshaveretained it outside of their own country. So how drug industry already dictates what 
their ability to question Why" to have can we take control of their drug indus- Mexican government can or can not do. 
begun a united effort to sound the Lib- try when we can't even get our hands on By giving the US control of your drug 
erty Bell and WAKE UP AMERICA. The it? It's your duty as an American citi- industry, Mexico regains control over 
resounding reality of what has trance- Zen to open the routes and initiate free- her government ... re-established power 
spired while we slept, has incited Ameri- dom from poverty throughout their na- backed by U S  dollars will bring Mexico 
can patri0.t~ so determined to bring tion by offering them cash as a means on an economic par with America. We 
these crimes to light. of enticing their drug industry (i.e., canbeginbyspreadingthewordthrough 

Why is our so-called 'Free Press" heroin) right into our grasp by bringing the (South American drug) cartels that 
encumbered by censorship and govern- it right up to our doorsteps." the US is  covertly willing to open the 
ment control? Cheney laughed and said, 'Opera- borders to free drug trade by making 

Who and what is The Shadow or tion Greenbacks for Wetbacks", which agents available to show you the pas- 
Secret Government? made Bush laugh and became an often sage and route through which the drugs 

Why did George Bush promote the repeated joke between the two thereaf- are to be delivered. Only agents can 
sale of arms to Iraq? ter. bring Mexican heroin and cocaine 

Why did Saddam Hussein's army lay Bush's 'justification" did not stir my across the border, and likewise they 
down those weapons and not fight back 'patriotic passions" like Reagan so aptly will bring the cash in (to Mexico). Ex- 
during De'sert Storm? Or rather, what had, nor did I have the ability as a plain to those select few who control 
is microwave mind control? programmed Multiple Personality Dis- the drug empires that the cruise line 

What affliction is it that over 2,000 ordered mind control slave to even com- (NCL-Norwegian Carib bean Lines) 
servicemen in the military who were in prehend or QUESTION what he was agreement is going into mass expan- 
Desert Storm suffer from. ..untreated saying.. .'Why ask Why?".. .I was pro- sion, tearing down the border between 
for reasons of 'National Security"? grammed robotically with a message to our countries enough to allow for as 

Why is America the world leader in deliver to then Mexican Vice President many drugs to come in as Mexico can 
the drug business? I s  this what 'win- Salinas during the upcoming drug run deal out. When do we begin? Immedi- 
ning the Drug War" means? to Cancun, Mexico. ately. The cash is  at  hand. (I gestured 

Why does our military permit a Traumas I was subjected to at  the toward the suitcase I had carried in, 
namedlknown child molester, Michael time of programming, i.e., George Bush and Salinas unzipped it to find it full of 
Aquino, to run an  occult church (and sexually assaulting my young daugh- cash.) Deliver whatever amount of 
Day Care centers) on ALL our mi l i tary  ter, high voltage, etc., compartmental- brown heroin you have a t  hand as a 
bases and in the private sector without ized the programmed message in my means of confirmation to the agree- 
recourse? brain to be accessed a t  the appropriate ment. Keep the change as a token of the 

Where are our nation's missing chil- time by Salinas. Staking government change and good fortune that has be- 
dren? And where is newspaper boy secrets on the belief that I could not be fallen Mexico from its neighboring na- 
from Omaha, Nebraska, Johnny Gash? 'deprogrammed" and reintegrated has tion." 

Why don't openly promiscuous world proven erroneous, and the messages After my meeting with Salinas, I car- 
and national leaders contract AIDS? and events I was exposed to are now ried a fist-sized ball of black tar  heroin 

Why did leaders including Ronald mine to photographically recall in back to Washington, DC and hand de- 
Reagan, Dick Cheney, Saudi Arabian minute detail a t  will. I recalled while livered it to George Bush. NAFTA was 
King Fahd, and then Mexican President being programmed with Bush's mes- officially underway. 
de la Madrid NOT take "safe sex" pre- sage to Salinas, that Cheney jokingly I delivered many messages between 
cautions against AIDS w h e n  IN injected the phrase 'Operation Green- our governments from that time until 
SEXUAL CONTACT WITH WHEN back for Wetbacks" into the message my rescue in 1988-some pertaining to 
THEY KNEW I WAS BEING PROSTI- thereby causing them to have to 'erase" business agreements that I could com- 
TUTED TO ENTERTAINERS, Hait ian the ethnic slam term and begin pro- prehend only because of my father, 
OFFICIALS, ETC.? gramming me with the message all over Earl O'Brien's involvement through 

Why ask 'Why"? Because the future again. I delivered the second 'clean" opening a branch of his Camshaft busi- 
welfare of humanity depends on it!! version to Salinas as ordered upon my ness, Engine Power Components, in 

arrival to Mexico. Mexico as arranged by our government. 
**************** 'I have a message from the Vice (My father became a large military con- 

President of the United States ofAmerica tractor for the US government as part of 
In 1984, I was in Washington, DC to our neighbors in Mexico. America is his payment for selling me into MK 

being prepared and programmed by willing to share its wealth through a Ultra Project Monarch mind control [H: 
Dick Cheney and George Bush for an trade agreement with Mexico. We'll Nice  father.] as US Senator  a n d  Sen- 
upcoming meeting in Cancun, Mexico trade our cash for control over Mexico's ate Appropriations Chairman Robert 
with then Mexican Vice President Sali- cocaine and heroin production. By C. Byrd's personal  sex slave in the 
nas. Cheney was explaining Bush's controlling your drug industry, we can late 1970s.) I was still unable to grasp 
role to me, '...your new director ... the open the border between our countries the gravity of what was transpiring to 
Vice President .  Lesson number  to allow afree fkowofcocaine and heroin establish New World Order groundwork, 
one.. .you know what  Miami Vice into the US, bought and paid for in nor was I able to question 'Why" due to 
is.. .undercover drug agents taking con- American dollars to build Mexico. Even- my constant mind control trance. Yet, 
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what I witnessed in December of 1986 
while in California on US/ Mexican govern- 
ment business was so mind shattering that 
it destroyed much of my pre-established 
programmed personality fragments, and 
was such that Reagan ordered my death 
to be video taped via a "Snuff filmn to 
PROVE that I was indeed dead and my 
silence insured. [H: Still think Carla Hill 
in the (Judge) Thomas Affair was acting 
as any little old lady off the street? 
There has been statement after state- 
ment requesting that you LOOK AT HER 
EYES in the films during the hearings 
and later in public speakings. Even 
good old Rush Limbaugh (for whom, by 
the way, I have a great deal of respect) 
showed film clips and had a field-day 
with having everyone look at her IN 
TRANCE RIGHT IN TESTIMONY!] 

When Mark Phillips rescued my daugh- 
ter and me from our CIA Project Monarch 
mind controlled existence, he safely but 
efficiently reintegrated my multiple per- 
sonalities and deactivated my program- 
ming by utilizing his MK Ultra de-program- 
ming expertise. By following his carefully 
orchestrated strategies, through the sup- 
port of some very dedicated American pa- 
triots from the Intelligence community, 
and through Mark Phillips' widely known 
contact and proficiency with weapons, I 
survived Reagan's "death sentence" to re- 
veal the corruption that the New World 
Order's North American Free Trade Agree- 
ment really represents. 

Reagan's "Chief pornographer" and fel- 
low mobster, Michael (Vitti) Dante, was to 
become my daughter's and riy next and 
last mind control handler, and I was or- 
dered to stay with him while in Californiain 
order that he oversee my NAFTA opera- 
tions orders. Dante's Mafia boss was closely 
involved in the intermeshing of Mob and 
Government criminal activities, was good 
friends with Reagan, and was to become an 
integral part in the opening of the Juarez, 
Mexican border to "free trade" of cocaine, 
heroin, pornography, and white slavery. 
This M d i a  boss and crime family were 
responsible for throwing a party for de la 
Madrid the night before Reagan was to 
arrive in California for the NAFTA meeting, 
and Dante was responsible for ensuring 
that I arrive at  the party for my encounter 
with de la Madrid and that hidden obvious 
cameras would be rolling to record the 
"event". 

A s  de la Madrid climbed the steps of the 
decadent, glass fronted mansion in Malibu 
where we met, I delivered my "pass word" 
greeting as ordered "Welcome to the Hotel 
California". De la Madrid laughed heartily, 
fully comprehending that this phrase, taken 
from the Eagle's 'Hotel California" song, 
signified that once he was committed, 'he 
could never leave." De la Madrid would be 
held to his agreement through Bush's 

Mafia/ Hoover-style blackmail. De la Madrid 
knew his every word and action were being 
monitored, recorded and filmed, and that 
his 'integrity" would be fully compromised 
by the end of the meeting. 

De la Madrid, already knowledgeable of 
Bush's methodisms, was prepared for be- 
ing compromised and blackmailed. When 
we went into a bedroom where I was to 
deliver Bush's message and then satisfy de 
la Madrid's sexual perversions, he cleverly 
held a softball sized ball of Mexican black 
tar heroin up to the "hidden" camera and 
said, "A token of appreciation, Mr. 
Bush..  .something for your private 
stock.. .the finest heroin available. Enjoy." 

The message I delivered to de la Madrid 
from Bush was as  follows: 

"If you please, Sir, I have a message 
to deliver to you from the Vice President 
of the United States. Welcome to our 
Neighborhood. (cryptic for joining the 
ranks of the leaders of the New World 
Order). A s  you know, Salinas and I 
have worked out the details towards 
implementing our plan to open the 
Juarez border tomorrow. In prepara- 
tion and celebration of this accomplish- 
ment, this little party tonight will bring 
you face to face with a trusted few who 
are integral parts of this endeavor, and 
give you the latitude to see first hand 
the friendship and honor among the 
family members. I regret that I could 
not be here in person to greet you, but 
Ron (Reagan) can show you the ins and 
outs of the organization better than I. 
The (bank) transaction numbers have 
been recorded and are available to you 
for cross reference purposes to uphold 
the integrity of the players involved on 
your end of the Juarez border. Your 
commitment today ensures you of a 
higher economic standard of living for 
your people, increased relations with 
the US, an  influx of American industry, 
and a position of high esteem in the 
New World Order. With your Seal of 
Approval, we can dissolve the Juarez 
border and make way for a future of 
prosperity for Mexico. For now, relax 
and enjoy your stay." 

After de la Madrid committed to open- 
ing the Juarez border for free trade of 
drugs by providing me with the Mexi- 
can Presidential Seal of approval cer- 
tificate that I would be presenting the 
next night to designated Mexican bor- 
der guard officials, he began the "plea- 
surable" portion of his stay in Califor- 
nia. The 'little party" that Bush had 
referred to in his message was going on 
around u s  and was comprised of pre- 
dominantly Mafia involved government 
CIA 'operatives", who de l a  Madrid 
would join later as well as the following 
day with Reagan. With our 'business 
complete", de l a  Madrid snorted a few 

lines of cocaine and, with "hidden" cam- 
eras rolling, accessed my various Beta 
(sex) programmed personalities with the 
keys and triggers provided him earlier 
by Reagan. 

Later that night, when Dante came 
in to retrieve me, de la Madrid told him 
that he wanted a "Presidential Model" 
Project Monarch Beta trained mind con- 
trol slave of his own. Dante responded, 
"That can be arranged." 

De la Madrid's request was reiter- 
ated the next day during the course of 
the NAFTA meeting with Reagan, the 
Mafia boss, Dante and me, and subse- 
quently it was agreed that the Juarez 
border would also include 'free trade" 
of both child and adult mind controlled 
slaves INTO Mexico. Our nation's chil- 
dren then became a part of the North 
American Free Trade Agreement! 

In accordance with this white sla- 
very agreement, Mexico was to also 
become involved as a relay in the sale of 
our nation's children into Saudi Arabia. 
These slave routes, now known to both 
clean and involved law enforcement and 
border guards on both sides of the 
Juarez border, have incited bloody 
battles over the claim of these trauma- 
tized young Americans. To those on the 
side of Freedom and Human Rights, the 
Free Trade Agreement between US and 
Mexican government officials has tipped 
the scales of justice to the side of the 
slave runners/owners and thus jeopar- 
dizing their lives, jobs, and the Security 
of our Nation! Ironically, our media is 
censored "for reasons of National Secu- 
rity" from reporting this aspect of NAFTA 
and the resultant growing turbulence 
a t  the Juarez border that is finally be- 
ginning to shake the foundations of 
this "New World Order" free trade agree- 
ment. 

I was heavily tranced and trauma- 
tized during the meeting, and showed 
Reagan the certificate of de la Madrid's 
Presidential Seal that would be used to 
officially open the border. Reagan, in 
accordance with Oz programming, told 
me, "That Presidential Seal of Ap- 
proval is  your Death Certificate, Kit- 
ten, and there's nothing I can do 
about it." It was then discussed be- 
tween Dante, de la  Madrid, and Reagan 
that I was to die by fire in a porn 
"Snuff Filmn directed by Dantb, which 
would serve as proof of my death and 
thus keep their criminal NAFTA se- 
crets safe. Reagan asemred me, "This 
is your death sentence: You'll go out 
in a blaze of glory ...." Further ar- 
rangements were made that  Danti  
would then become my daughter's 
mind control handler. 

Soon after opening the Juarez bor- 
der point, I met with Saudi Arabian 
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King Fahd, diplomat Philip Habib, the populace wake u p  and face the that on every page of the ongoing docu- 
George Bush, and Dick Cheney in Wash- reality of who has  been running our ment there are  signature initials hereto 
ington, DC, which included expansion country and what transpired while we referenced. 
of the NAFTA agreement into New World slept.. .and begin asking questions.. .de- I will not ask Dharma to continue a t  
Order realms of drug, arms, and white mand answers.. .and take back America! this sitting because the remainder is  
slavery operations. Diplomatic rela- still quite lengthy and we have other 
tions between Mexico and Saudi Arabia END OF COPY tasks to be attended. Thank you. 
were strengthened a t  this point through When we continue we will pick up with 
criminal covert activities involving the ***** the project itself, Monarch. It will be by 
arming of Iraq and routing of our na- Mark Phillips. Who is Mark Phillips? That 
tion's "chosen ones" children through It should be noted herein that there is not for me to disclose although there is 
Mexico into Saudi Arabia. I concluded is a 'Sworn Statement" made before a mailing address offered in Tennessee. I 
my mind controlled role in NAFTA with witnesses and a Notary a t  Large which have heard this man badgered, denied, 
de la Madrid in Cancun, Mexico the reads: quoted, sworn to and dismissed as totally 
first of January,  1988. I was to be I, Cath leen  (Cathy)  Ann absurd. I only suggest you, as you read, 
transferred toDanteasarrangedformy O'Brien, do, to the best of my CONSIDER ALL THE OTHER INFORMA- 
demise the following month, but Mark recollection, hereby attest to the TION WE HAVE OFFERED-AND THEN 
Phillips (not so miraculously) intervened complete accuracy of the en- MAKEDISCERNMENTSAND JUDGMENTS 
during this interim period and rescued closed/attached testimony by af- BASED ON YOUR TRAINING FOR TRUTH 
Kelly and me and took u s  to the safety fixing my initials to each set of SEEKING. USETRUTH AS IT FLOWSAND 
of Alaska where I began immediately sworn testimony and including BECOME SO AWARETHATYOU CAN SIM- 
recovering my mind with memories of this sworn statement before a li- PLY PUTASIDETHATWHICHISNOTCRED- 
the mind control atrocities that  the censed notary public. IBLE. YOU MUST BEGIN, SOMETIME, TO 
New World Order i s  rooted in. Signed: (signature) TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR SELF AND 

Now that  I have a mind of my own, it Date: July 2 1, 1992. FOR TRUTH-NOW IS AS GOOD A TIME 
is  my obligation as an  American Patriot The witness and Notary will be left in AS ANY! 
to reveal what I learned in order that  security. I will, however, tell you now Salu. 

This Holiday Season Treat Yourself 
Or A Friend To 

The Gift Of TRUTH 
One of the  best  gifts one can give i s  the gift of Truth. This holiday season i s  a great 
time to  share with a special friend or  to treat yourself to a gift of a PHOENIX JOURNAL 

THE PHOENIX JOURNALS .. 

SIPAPU ODYSSEY 
BY DORUSHKA MAERD 

( J l  ) $7.95 88 pages 

This was THE first work by "dharma", thought 
to be a Fantasy but now appreciated as the 
beginning of an en-Light-ening Reality Jour- 
ney. With help from Little Crow of the Lakota, 
Dharma's public mission of translation for 
Higher Teachers begins here, as a sensitive 
love story of the Purification Times, which 
brings together a mystical "ancient" group 
from the "past", a Pleiadian space expedition 
from the "future", and some awakening volun- 
teers from Earth's "present". 
Sipapu Odyssey is in the early stages of being 
made into a motion picture utilizing the 
Pleiadian advanced technology of Futuronics. 

AND THEY CALLED HIS NAME 
IMMANUEL -- I AM SANANDA 

BY SANANDA & JUDAS ISCARIOTH 
( J2 ) $7.95 156  pages 

The story of the life of the one known as 
Jesus of Nazareth (Imrnanuel) i s  told by 
Jesus and his disciple and scribe, Judas 
Iscarioth. Judas' name i s  cleared and the 
actual one who betrayed lmmanuel i s  
revealed. Clarification i s  given concern- 
ing Immanuel's life and teachings, such 
as: The Purpose of His Life--His 40 Days 
With Cosmic Beings--His Crucifixion, Res- 
urrection and His Journey after Resurrec- 
tion--Clarification Regarding Cod, The 
Creation, The Laws and Commandments. 

SPACE GATE 
THE VEIL REMOVED 

BY CYEORGOS CERES HATONN 
( J3 ) $7.95 125 pages 

( A3 ) $20.00 BOOK ON TAPE (4 Tapes) 

Hatonn provides facts concerning the gov- 
ernmental cover-up of extraterrestrials 
visiting and crashing upon Earth starting 
in the late 1940s. He discusses various 
"secret" agencies and societies, such as 
MJ-12, The Jason Society, The 
Bilderbergers, the "Grey Men" along with 
details regarding their strategies and 
operating methods. Also, we are given 
clarification about the mission of The 
Hosts of Cod vs. Satan during these "end 
times" and the correlation between Christ 

, and extraterrestrials. 
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SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC DISASTER 
LIFEBOAT MEASURES 

I F  YOU ACT NOW 
BY CYEORGOS CERES HATONN 
( J4 ) $7.95 104 pages 

( A4 1 $20.00 BOOK ON TAPE (3 Tapes) 
This JOURNAL contains details about our 
current economic malaise and waking up 
to some economic realities. Additional 
topics are: Exposing the "Grey Men" and 
the Secret Government, Their Manipula- 
tions, the Degree of Their Diabolical Capa- 
bilities and the Perfection of Their Plan-- 
Depression Imminent-New Currency and 
Some Solutions--The Solution o f  Incorpo- 
ration--The Nevada Secret--Prophecies-- 
Sananda and Aton State 'How It Will Be'. 

THE RAINBOW MASTERS 
BY THE MASTERS 

( J7 ) $7.95 150 pages 

This JOURNAL i s  a manual for living the 
life blessed of Cod. Cuts to  the core of 
the nature of man, yet offers gentle 
direction filled with compassion beyond 
measure. Each energy is uniquely pow- 
erful, yet, together they form a team of 
one. The Masters offer insight to the 
planet, our purpose, Cod's involvement 
and will, our journey home, the Greater 
Vision. The messages resonate as mu- 
sical chords within the very soul es- 
sence. The words shared renew hope 
and give the phrase "Trust in Cod" a 
deeper meaning. 

CRUCIFIXION OF THE PHOENIX 
BY GYEORCOS CERES HATONN 
( J 1 2  ) $7.95 314 pages 

Cod promised Mother Earth that she 
will be cleansed, this time by fire. Out 
of those ashes will rise THE PHOENIX, a 
renewed Earth born into a "Time of Ra- 
diance". But first the "ashesn--the trials 
and tribulations, the destruction and 
carnage of  the Plan 2000. Will human- 
kind somehow "be forgiven" and avoid 
the atonement? No, the raft i s  in the 
river and Satan has the helm; the Apoca- 
lypse is now. But the fate of each soul 
i s  the choice of that soul and no other. 

RAPE 0.F TWE 
CONSTITUTION 

RRPP VOL. 2 
BY GYEORGOS CERES HATONN 
( J 1 5 )  57.95 252 pages 

This IOURNAL details the TRUTH about 
the necessity of reclaiming our rights 
and sovereignty, as intended by our 
Forefathers when they wrote The U.S. 
Constitution. Topics: The Contents of 
The U.S. Constitution and The Bill of 
Rights--The hixteen Amendments Added 
Since 1791 --Seven Unratified Amend- 
ments--Balanced Budget o f  the 
Rockefeller, Bilderberger Syndicate--The 
Power Behind the Trilateral Commis- 
sion and the Council on Foreign Rela- 
tions. 

FROM HERE TO 
ARMAGEDDON 

BY ASHTAR 
( J5 ) 57.95 100 pages 

This JOURNAL is  a multi-dimensional per- 
spective. Some topics included are: 
Clarification of the Ashtar Energy--Some 
Noteworthy Cautions to "Receivers"--The 
Difference Between Space People and 
Spirit People--Demystification of the 
Planetary Cleansing and Evacuation Pro- 
cess--Turning the Cards on EviIThrough 
Understanding Their Methods--The "Dark 
Brotherhoodn--The Powerful Forces of 
Spirit at Work--The True Origins of the 
Species o f  Man--Closing Statement by 
Jesus Christ. 

SATAN'S DRUMMERS 
BY SANANDA 

( J9 ) $7.95 203 pages 

In this deeply disturbing JOURNAL, 
Sananda exposes the truth about the 
energy called "Satan", the adversary to 
Cod of Light. Satan's fall from status as 
"Lucifer" is outlined. We learn how he 
gains his power through evil deception, 
what his tools are and what his limita- 
tions are. Additional topics: Satan's 
Beginning--Satanic Commandments-- 
Witchcraft--Satanic Sym bols--Evil Ver- 
sus Sin--Satangs Clever Poison--Drug Ad- 
diction--Satanic Music--The Psychology 
of Evil--High Profile Satanic Croups and 
High Evil Satanic Ritual Days. 

SKELETONS IN THE CLOSET 
BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN 
( J13 1 57.95 197 pages 

Hatonn reveals skeletons that are hid- 
den in  the closets of those we have 
allowed to rule the world. Some topics 
are: USSR Mind Control Devices--Skull 
and Bones Society--The A-Bomb--Top Se- 
cret Nazi Expedition--The Falkland Is- 
lands War--Secret Naval War of the 
Southern Hemisphere--Hitler8s Connec- 
tion with UFOs and his Escape to Ant- 
arctica--666--The South Georgia Island 
Secret--Suggestions for  Survival 
Provisions.Also included: Charts of the 
Satanic Organizations of the Illuminati. 

YOU CAN SLAY THE DRAGON 
BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN 
( Jt  6 1 $7.95 292 pages 

This JOURNAL reveals the history be- 
hind the unlawful establishment of the 
Federal Reserve System and the IRS. 
Hatonn discusses the history and pur- 
pose of  the unlawful 16th Amendment, 
as well as other !,/&CONSTITUTIONAL 
actions taken by U.S. Government legis- 
lators. Related topics: IRS Code Refer- 
ences--Taxpayer vs. Nontaxpayer--lndi- 
rect vs. Direct Taxes--What the U.S. Con- 
stitution Really Says--Citizen of the 
United States vs. U.S. Citizen--Lawful 
vs. Legal--How to Restore the Original 
U.S. Constitution. 
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SURVIVAL IS ONLY TEN 
FEET FROM HELL 

BY ASHTAR 
( 56 ) $7.95 136 pages 

Commander Ashtar details the truth be- 
hind nuclear energy misconceptions and' 
how to prepare for the probable Nuclear 
War which is planned. He explains that the 
U.S.A. has no underground Nuclear Shelter 
defense system, except for the Elite. Addi- 
tional topics: The Ten Feet Underground 
Protection--Probable First Strike--Fallout 
Danger--Cost Per Person for a Shelter--Why 
You Must Prepare--Plans While America 
Sleeps--The Nuclear Deterrent Once Avail- 
able No Longer Exists. 

CRY OF THE PHOENIX 
DEATH RAlTLE OF FREEDOM 

THE PLAN 2000 
BY GYEORGOS CERES HATONN 
( J l  1 ) $7.95 240  pages 

The four horsemen of Revelation have been 
loosed and are ravaging the populations 
of the world TODAY. If, as told i n  Revela- 
tion, two thirds of the population will be 
killed by wars, pestilence and plague, some 
four billion people will "die prematurely" 
in the next few years. Also, the Constitu- 
tion and the B i l l  of Rights are to  be "abol- 
ished" in favor of the Soviet-Constitution- 
based United Nations Universal Declara- 
tion of Human Rights. 

RAPE, RAVAGE PILLAGE AND 
PLUNDER OF   HE PHOENIX- 

RRPP VOL. 1 
BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN 
( J 1 4 )  $7.95 272 pages 

This JOURNAL describes the unlawful 
activities o f  the Legislative, Judicial & 
Executive branches of the U.S. Covern- 
ment. Some topics covered: Tunkashila 
Speaks--The Secret New Constitution-- 
How American-Israel Public Affairs Com- 
mittee (AIPAC) Buys Congress--Purpose 
of Gun Control--Consequences of Defy- 
ing Cod's Laws--The Abuse of Sister Char- 
lotte--One Worlders of the Lucis Trust 
(Luciferian Trust)  are Exposed-- 
Jonestown--Khazars--The Protocols. 

THE NAKED PHOENIX 
BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN 
( J 1 7 )  57.95 211 pages 

Hatonn continues to unfold the conspiracy 
behind the Federal Reserve System and its 
member Banks. Learn why the Federal 
Reserve Banks are NOTgovernment institu- 
tions and what the purpose and power is 
behind these PRIVATE credit monopolies. 
Learn WHO is behind this evil institution 
which has impoverished the people of the 
United States and bankrupted the U.S. 
Government. Related topics: U.S. Fed's 
Relationship with United Nations--The 
Rockefeller Control of Education--lMF-Rep. 
Louis T. McFadden's Battle with the 
Bankstem-The Sherman Antitrust Act. 
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From The News Desk 
12/3/93 RICK MARTIN commitment to the State of Israel. Steinsaltz, the revered Israeli scholar 

Holding up a button sported by most of who is translating the Babylonian Tal- 
RELIGIOUS FREEDOM BILL the Jewish delegates at  the Republican mud into English and modern Hebrew 

National Convention, he said: 'I don't and interpreting it. Today he takes one 
The following story comes from THE need to wear this. I'm a pro-Israel more step toward the education of Jews 

CANADIANJEWISHNEWS(Montreal), No- Republican down to the marrow of my around the world: he is presenting the 
vember 25, 'Jewish groupsjoined religious bones. " first volume of a Russian translation of 
organizations from all corners of American the Talmud to Yuli Vorontsov, the Rus- 
society in hailing President Clinton's sign- GENETIC ENGINEERING sian Ambassador to the United Nations." 
ing of the Religious Freedom Restoration ROADBLOCKS REMOVED 
Act last week at  the White House. EGYPTIISRAELI GAS DEAL 

'At afestive ceremonyon the lawnof the In the November 27 edition of the 
Old Executive Ofiice Building Clinton signed FINANCIAL TIMES (London), in an ar- From the November 23 edition of the 
the bill making it harder for the govern- ticle written by Ariane Genillard, 'The FINANCML TIMES, 'The Egyptian oil 
ment to infringe upon the free exercise of German parliament yesterday approved ministry yesterday denied it had agreed 
religion. a measure that removes some of the to supply natural gas to Israel through 

'We all have a shared desire here to most cumbersome bureaucratic and a pipeline to be built from the Nile 
protect perhaps the most precious free- environmental obstacles to genetic en- Delta, Reuters reports from Cairo." 
dom,' Clinton said, flanked by Vice Presi- gineering research. 
dent A1 Gore. 'The measure, which updates the ZULU DECLARES A FIGHT 

The  new law honors 'the principle that three-year-old law regulating progress 
our laws and institutions should not im- in gene technology, is intended to boost In an AP article from Johannesburg, 
pede or hinder, but rather should protect the competitiveness of German chemi- South Africa, appearing in the Novem- 
and preserve fundamental religious liber- cal industries, which have complained ber 2 1 edition of the MODEST0 BEE, 
ties,' Clinton told the crowd, which in- about unfair research conditions. 'Zulu leader Mangosuthu Buthelezi 
cluded religious leaders and members of 'It will remove some of the long and declared 'a fight to the finish'saturday 
Congress. costly approval procedures which had against the new constitution agreed to 

"The act in effect reversed a 1990 Su- driven many chemical enterprises to last week by the rival African National 
preme Court ruling that made it easier for focus most of their research in labora- Congress and white-led government. 
states to pass laws banning certain reli- tories abroad, in particular in the United ''I will fight them every inch of the 
gious practices. States and Japan. way forward until I have diverted them 

"The Jewish community reacted ecstati- 'While approval procedures will still from destroying South Africa,' said 
cally to the bill's signing." be required, the amendment greatly Buthelezi." 

reduces the time involved." 
KEMP CALLED POLITICAL RABBI 

SCROLL SEARCH 
From the Se~tember 17 edition of JE W- 

BEIJING FLU TAKES TOLL 

In an article appearing in the No- 
ISH WEEK, ' ~ d u s i n ~  and Urban Develop- In the November 17 edition of THE vember 13 edition-if THE VANCOUVER 
ment Secretary Jack Kemp dazzled a re- TORONTO STAR, 'Bowing to political SUN; London, 'Britons are struggling 
ception given in his honor by Jewish Re- and academic pressure, Israeli officials through another flu epidemic that is 
publicans last week with a few minutes of yesterday opened the search for new sweeping relentlessly from Scotland to 
good-humored, off-the-cuff remarks that Dead Sea scrolls to archaeologist from the English Channel. 
displayed his knowledge of and connection around the world and invited Palestin- 'The virus, the Beijing Flu A-strain, 
to the Jewish community. ians to join the hunt. has claimed 11 lives, strained vaccine 

'He talked about a 1972 trip to Israel 'The invitation was an attempt to supplies and raised fears for people 
during which he learned about Zionism blunt criticism by Palestinians that Is- over 60 .' 
from an American who made aliyah his rael was plundering artifacts shortly 
visit to the sites of concentration camps in before it had to give up  the land as part ELDERLY HUNGER 
Poland.and the liberal democratic values of the Israel-PLO accord. 
he had been taught by Jewish activists 'The Israelis are like those who con- From the November 16 edition of 
over the years. fiscate a plot of land and then ask the THE TORONTO STAR, 'As many as 4.9 

'And, just for good measure, he threw in owner to come and negotiate how to million elderly Americans have to worry 
a spfinkling of Jewish expressions and divide up that piece of land,' Nazmi at  times about where their next meal is 
Yiddish words and the fact that his first Joubi, a n  archaeologist and adviser to coming from despite government anti- 
girlfriend was the daughterofarabbi, all to the Palestinian negotiating team, said." hunger programs, the Urban Institute 
the delight of the hundreds at the gather- said yesterday." 
ing, which was sponsored by local Jewish TALMUD IN RUSSIAN 
Republicans and the National Jewish Coa- RADIATION SPILL 
lition, a Republican group. In. the &mber 22 edition of THE 

'But, above all, he stressed his deep NE W YORK TIMES, ' ~ a b  bi Adin In an  article from the November 20 
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edition of the ALBUQUERQUE JOUR- ZEN, November 11, 'Edinburgh-The Brazil, by Geoffrey Shepherd and Paul 
NAL, 'Nine Los Alamos Laboratory em- Pekingflu, a virulent strain of influenza Holden, argues that experience in other 
ployees were contaminated by a radia- that  ha s  infected several thousand countries suggests microeconomic re- 
tion spill Wednesday, but the labora- people in Scotland, has  killed four forms rarely survive for long in un- 
tory says it's doubtful that anyone re- people in Edinburgh." stable conditions. 
ceived a .harmful dose." 'The report, to be presented to a 

Uh-huh. UKRAINE NUCLEAR A R M S  conference organized by the World Bank 
in Sao Paulo today, views the prospects 

MOTHER MARY From the November 19 edition of the for stabilizing the economy as poor, in 
FINANCML TIMES, in an article by Jill the short term a t  least, because of po- 

In an article from the December edi- Barshay, 'The Ukranian parliament yes- litical uncertainty." 
tion of THE EARTH CHANGES REPORT, terday ratified the strategic arms re- 
which comes from the November 5 ar- duction treaty (Start-1), but stopped HOLLOW-POINTS 
ticle appearing in the KNOXVILLE NEWS- short of approving President Leonid 
SENTINEL, 'A priest and hundreds of Kravchuk's promise to become a non- In an article appearing in the No- 
parishioners have reported seeing the nuclear state." vember 23 DENVER POST, 'One of the 
image of the Virgin Mary in a window of nation's leading firearms manufactur- 
St. Mary's Church in Johnson City, DEMJANJUK ers said yesterday that it no longer will 
Tennessee. The image was seen twice sell to the general public a popular 
last spring during Lent and recently In the November 18 edition of THE brand of the high-powered, hollow-point 
during two masses on October 3 1. The MODEST0 BEE, 'Cincinnati-John bullets that have become arallying point 
vision, which formed in condensation Demjanjuk's fight to regain U.S. citi- for gun-control proponents. 
on a sanctuary window, first appeared zenship got a boost Wednesday when 'The move was an unprecedented 
as an outline of a woman kneeling on an  appeals panel ruled that prosecu- decision by Winchester, a legendary 
the globe with her hands turned out- tors fraudulently withheld information name in the firearms industry, which 
ward. A s  parishioners prayed it be- that might have stopped his extradition never before has removed a product 
came more defined, and people reported to Israel on Nazi war-crimes charges." from the market for any reason besides 
seeing a very tranquil smile on her face. manufacturing defects.. ." 
The image remained during the praying WORLD BANK WARNS BRAZIL 
of the rosary and disappeared with the DISEASES IN AMERICA 
last word of the prayer." In the November 19 edition of the 

FINANCIAL TIMES, from an  article writ- The following charts reflect the offi- 
GREENPEACE EXPOSED ten by Stephen Fidler, 'Instability in cial numbers of various diseases and 

Brazil threatens the deregulation of the are taken from the October 29 edition of 
In the November 22 edition of the economy achieved since 1990, two the  MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY 

NEW FEDERALIST, 'Leaders of World Bank economists warn in a re- WEEKLY REPORT put out by the Cen- 
Greenpeace have shifted tens of mil- port, The State and Private Sector in ters for Disease Control. 
lions of dollars from contributors into 
private bank accounts, according to a 
film that premiered November 14 on 
television in Denmark. The documen- 
tary, The Man in the Rainbow, presented 
evidence that the leaders of Greenpeace 
International were involved in interna- 
tional criminal activity, including fi- 
nancial misconduct, sponsorship of in- 
ternational terrorism, and bribery of 
government officials. 

'The film is available from Danish 
state-owned TV-2 and will be distrib- 
uted in English internationally as The 
Crack in the Rainbow." 

YELTSIN 8a 'BANKING 

In the November 20 edition of FZNAN- 
CLAL TIMES, in an article by Leyla Boulton 
and John Lloyd, "President Boris Yeltsin, 
bowing to the demands of powerful Rus- 
sian banks three weeks before parliarnen- 
tary elections, has banned most foreign 
banks licensed to do business in Russia 
from dealing with Russian customers until 
January 1996." 

PEKING FLU HITS SCOTLAND 

In an article from THE O V A  WA CITI- 

827 MMWR Oetobsr 29.1393 

ffiURE I. Notifiable disease reports, cornpathon of 4-woek totals ending Octe 
ber 23,1993, with historical data - United States 

mL&X I C M A S C  IWCRWt CASES CURRCNT 
4 m s  

Aseptic Meningitis 1.379 
Encephalitis. Primary 105 

Hepatitis A 1.351 

Hepatitis B 68 1 

Hepatitis, Non-A. Non-B 440 

Hepatltls, Unspeclfled 35 

Legionellosls 120 

Molarla 134 

Measles. Total 6 

Meningococcol Infections 127 

Mumps 66 

Pertussis 716 

Rabies, Animal 665 

Rubella 4 

0.03ltS 0.0623 0.125 0.25 0.3 I 2 4 

R O I ~ O ( L O ~  scol.) ' 
OCYO~OWSTORCUU~R 

*The large apparent decrease in reported cases of measles (total) reflects dramatic fluctuations 
in the historical baseline. (Ratio (log scale) for week forty-two is 0.01347). 

'Ratio of current &week total to mean of 15 4-week totals (from previous, compateble, and 
subsequer~t &week periods for the past 5 years). The point where the hatched area begins is 
baled on the mean and two standard deviations of these &week totals. 

, 6 % 
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I deficit, it's not just globalization,' said 

AIDS* 
Anthrut 
Botullun: Foodborne 

lnfont 
Othn 

TABLE I. Summary - cases of specified notifiable diseases, United States, 
cumulative, week ending October 23,1993 (42nd Week) 

Cum. 1993 

Measles imported 
indigenous 

Plague 
Poliomyelitir, ~aralyllc~ 
Plittacoata 

David ROSS, cGairman the 
Forum on Family Security. 

Rmbier, human 
Syphilis, primery & wconduy 
Syphilk, congenitel. age e 1 year1 
Tetanus 
Toxic shock ryndrome 
Trichinosis 
Tuberculo.ls 
Tularem k 
Typhoid hver 
n/phur f6ver. fkkborne (RMSF) 

"The 90s aren't the 60s chumps, we 

~ p e d  monthh: W u p d u  Oobn 2.1993. 
' 0  90Q caea d kmmn -a, 192 UTK) warm nportod unong chtldren Iesa then S yum of .gr 
1- (2) c u w  d suspected pdbmydkl. hm boen reported m 1993; 4 of the 5 rurpsctod cam mth onaot icr 1992 were 
conhnmd; thm confirmed cases m m  v&r rruullrtd. 

l~egwer through wcorrd quwtw of 1893. 

cum. toss need to revamp our whole approach.'" 

LaRouche Jr., the political extremist who 
was convicted of fraud and income tax 
evasion in 1988, will be paroled from fed- 
eral prison on Jan. 26, the U.S. Parole 
Commission has decided. 

"LaRouche's lawyer, Odin Anderson, 
said his client intended to reestablish him- 
self as the leader of a political movement 
and would work to prove that he was 
wrongly convicted." 

55 
205 

8 

44 

I I TV INDECENCY RULES 

LaROUCHE PAROLED 

In a recent AP article, 'Lyndon H. 

-. . 

HOLOCAUST MUSEUM lished document shows that immediately From the November 25 edition of the 
CRIES UNCLE after Korean Air Lines Flight 007 was shot FINANCIAL TIMES, "The US government 

down, killing 269 people including 10 Cana- may not set rules barring the televising of 
In an article from the November 17 dians, Soviet leaders didn't question the or- indecent programs between midnight and 

edition of the NEW YORK POST, "Seven der to shoot but worried about the publicity." dawn, a federal appeals court has ruled. 
months after opening its doors, the U.S. 'Such a prohibition, promulgated by 
Holocaust Memorial Museum is making an EMERGENCY LAW IN the Federal Communications Commission 
unusual request to visitors: Stay away. BRITISH COLUMBIA last year on the instructions of Congress in 

"More than 750,000 people have been order to protect children, violates the 
to the museum since April, and about 4,000 In the November 26 edition of THE Constitution's First Amendment right of 
more arrive each day." GAZETTE, 'Authorities will be allowed to adults to view such material, according to 

restrict travel, seize property, dictate con- the unanimous verdict of the DC-based 
ALGAE & CHOLERA sumer prices and enter homes without court. 

warrants under a new state-of-emergency "At issue in this case was the question 
In an AP article from the November 20 law in British Columbia. The wide-ranging of obscene, but not violent, programming." 

edition of TIiE LONDON FREE PRESS, The legislation is designed mainly to help con- 
rampant growth of algae could cause epi- trol the chaos following natural disasters. BROADCASTING BAN 
demics of cholera and other waterborne dis- It came into play this week--on paper at 
easesPithasn'talmady,aleadingresearcher least--during a three-day trial run of the In the November 27 edition of the FI- 
says. B.C. earthquake-response plan." NANCLLU, TIMES, from an article by Leyla 

Why so much algae around the world? Boulton, "President Boris Yeltsin yester- 
Epstein points to three environmental fac- CHILE TO JOIN NAFTA day warned that Russian politicians who 
tors: water pollution, dwindling wetlands, attacked his draft constitution could have 
and over-harvesting of fish and shellfish. In an article from the FZNANCIAL TIMES, their free air time for party political broad- 

"We are in a global epidemic of coastal November 19 edition, by Stephen Fidler, casts confiscated." 
algal blooms,' he said. Having made the "The conditions are in place for Chile to join 
association between algae and cholera, we the North American Free Trade Agreement, 
have an important responsibility for an early Mr. Alejandro Foxley, finance minister, 
warning system to detect these new agents so said in Santiago yesterday. 
they don't hit like they did in Latin America' 'He had been assured two weeks ago in 

"In Latin America in 199 1, cholera struck New York by President Bill Clinton that 
more than half a million people and killed once Nafta was approved, Chile would be 
5,000. the next in line for a free trade agreement." 

'Richard Helrner, a water scientist in the 
World Health Organization's environmental FAMILIES WORRIED 
health division in Geneva, agreed that the 
rampantpwthofalgae-knownaseutrophi- In an article appearing in the November 
cation-was alarming. The WHO is sponsor- 18 edition of THE LONDON FREE PRESS, 
ing projects in Latin America and Morocco to by Deborah McDougall, 'Toronto-The fed- 
stop the spread." era1 government must overhaul some so- 

That's comforting. cial programs to rescue Canadian families 
from their 'profound insecurity' from 

KAL 007 DISASTER 
said Wednesday. 
the future, leaders of a new think-tank 

In an AP article appearing in THE LON- "Listen, ' there's some real funda- 
DON FREE PRESS, 'Moscow-A newly pub- mental problems here, it's not just the 

WISDOM IS THE LIG3-w 

wkdm [@lit adwherever 
light f h h e s  upward there darkness 
andignorance I-nce 
the e s s e n t ~ ~ ~ r ~ n e s s  adcan m~ 6e 
,,,, by l@ht ofwisdom 
ther, ct t& bothers, hthemark 
of a human who h reco nized the 
existence of spirit andwm I! s with and 
according to the 
,isdm a d t h e  
which react crs 
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HOWEVER, FROM FORCES WHO WERE 
BEING PERSECUTED BY THIS NEW 

More Allegations WORLD ORDER WHO DID DELIBER- 
ATELY BREAK INTO BASES AND OFF- 
SHORE NAVAL STRATEGIC COMMAND 

u POSTS-MADE IT PUBLIC, ON PLACES 
LIKE 60-MINUTES AND NOW RESIDE IN 
THE RETIREMENT HOTELS OF YOUR 

OFFICER STRONG AND HIS TEAM, ETC. 
NOW THEY TOO ARE POLITICAL PRIS- 

I will finish the outlined information re- He carried himself with the imperious ONERS WHO SERVED "YOU" AND NOW 
garding Operation Monarch in adayor so but bearing of a military officer. [H: What kind PAY WITH LIFE IN PRISON TO BHUT 
I shall have to intermpt that thought process of a "beating" might this be? How would THEM UP! WE MUST, HOWEVER, TAKE 
to cover the absurd SMEAR CAMPAIGN now Michael Tackett be an authority on how ONE AT A TIME TO FOCUS ATTENTION 
under way regarding Gunther Russbacher. a military ~ffi-~camies himse-~f"? This TO THE ATROCITIES OF YOUR IMPRIS- 

is setting you readers up for Uassuming" ONED LOCAL POWs/MIAs] 
12/5/93#1 HATONN this writer is a full fledged "expert" No one tried to stop him at either base- 

"authority" of some kind. Well the ones even though the insignia on his uniform 
SMEAR CAMPAIGN-RUSSBACHER who actually put together this garbage were upside down. p: So? Is your 

DO CONSIDER THEMSELVES to be as military at the top level Command Posts 
The garbage being fed you people on such.] He talked like a man who humbled SO stupid as to not notice, is Capt. 

Russbacher WAS AND IS EXPECTED: Part enlisted men for sport. [H: Strange thing Russbacher so stupid as to not even 
of the 'WARNING" to drop helping him in about "this" observation-gain, how h o w  which way to place his insignia- 
his plight was that there would be a mas- would the writer know for he later says OX what? "No one tried to stop him...."? 
sive smear campaign launched against he was not allowed to meet with said Are you telling me that you blame a man 
him immediately when freedom would be- Russbacher. AU reports from everyone who walks onto a base in his own uni- 
come imminent. How can YOU tell what is who knows Russbacher, even in prison, form and gets everything DANGEROUS 
truth and what is lie? LOOK AT WHAT IS say he is one of the nicest guys they like VIP lodging and gets past the Most 
WRITTEN IN OUTRIGHT LIE, OR AT BEST, have ever met.] Gunther Russbacher Important Guard on the Base and you 
TOTALLY OUT OF TRUTHFUL CONTEXT. looked the part of a Navy Captain when his blame HIM??] 
HOW MANY OF YOU WHO KNOW ABOUT Learjet landed at Crow's Landing Naval Air It has been a long run for Gunther Karl 
THE RECENTLY RELEASED (THROUGH Station in California in the summer of Russbacher, 47, an Austrian citizen-ap- 
THE "PATRIOT" F ~ L I N E  AND 'PATRIOT" 1990. p: Now, as you read the rest I parently-who has lived a life of intrigue, 
TEAM BACKUP) DOCUMENT HAVE want you to be aware at all times that deception and crime and served little time 
CHECKED ALL THE ALLEGATIONS SOMEWHERE AT SOMETIME THIS MAN for it. What sets the balding, steely-eyed 
AGAINST RUSSBACHER? HOW MANY OF WHO IS GOING TO BE PRESENTED AS A Russbacher apart from run-of-the-mill con 
YOU HAVE EVEN GONE TO CHECK THE NIT-WIT NERDNICK LEARNED TO FLY men is the ease with which he gained 
CHICAW TRIBUNE3 HOW MANY OF YOU AND HAVE ACCESS TO THE MOST COM- access to guarded military facilities and 
HAVETHOROUGHLY CHECKEDOUTTHIS PLICATED CRAFT OF THE DAY-THE gained the confidence of law enforcement 
SO-CALLED "MICHAEL TACKE'IT? Why "BLACKBIRD" SUPERSONICSPY PLANE, officials. [H: It would seem the intrigme, 
would a "Michael Tackett' have compiled SR-7 11 11 111 deception and crime were all done at  the 
the trash list in the first place-or EVER? When asked to log his phone calls, he orders of his superior officers at all 

Why would this not have appeared signeduCapt. Gunther Russbacher". Forty times through Naval Intelligence, the 
until March of 199233 Why would such minutes after landing, he was in the air CIA and the Head of the CIA, William 
a stupid article have been featured in again. r)I: Could it possibly be because Casey, as third ranking omcer in the CIA 
the Chicago Tribune NORTH SPORTS he IS a Captain Gunther Russbacher?] command chain. Of course William 
FINAL EDITION? A few days later, wearing a Navy captain's Casey is conveniently deaded by an 

I think I shall have to go item by item white uniform [H: Where do you suppose "emergency" brain tumor which wiped 
and ask you to share WITH ME some this "impostor" would just "happen to him out of the picture mere hours before 
observations on this "article". Their find" a perf'ectly fitted Captain's uni- blowing the whole lid off of Irangate. 
headline read : With a uniform and a form?], he drove to Castle Air Force Base, Another thing I find interesting is how 
line, Gunther Russbacher eased his way an arm of the Strategic Air Command, in many uBills" there are and were around 
into the confidence of military and law Atwater, California, bluffed his way past in top ranking positions, not to mention 
enforcement officials. the guard and secured VIP lodging. [H: Slick Willie now on the puppet throne: 

I shall call this: You are blaming Captain Russbacher for William Casey, William Sessions, Will- 
the ill-trained idiocy of a guard who is in iam Gates, William Webster.. . . I  Is this 

OPERATION TOMAS JAMAS charge of a Strategic Air Command base? some kind of a "hot" code label?] 
CRUISAS BONDAS VIP lodging? What might "that" be in It finally came crashing down on him 

OR BETTER KNOWN AS: this servant military of yours? And how last month (Feb. 'apparently', 199233) in a 
THE ASS-ASS PROclECTl could an impostor get past the most St. Charles County, Mo., courtroom when 

important guard on a Base, and con his his probation was revoked and he was 
DATELINE: St. Charles, Mo., March 17, way into VIP quarters IF there were not sentenced to 2 1 years in prison for one of 

1992 some recognition or listing of such a the lesser of his masterful cons: stealing 
party? VIP indicates WELL-KNOWN, money from people while posing as a stock- 

BYLINE: Thiselusive"MichaelTackett". RECOGNIZED AND PERSONS OF VERY broker. p: This author has just done-in 
HIGH QUALIFICATIONS OR POLITICAL his credibility because the military "had" 

QUOTING: AUTHORITY. THERE ARE OTHERS, h t h -  is made obvious by the "pro- 
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bation" statement. Since all charges WILL SPARE YOUR SENSITMTIES FOR Russbacher? This lady was a widow at 
were dropped and he was on "probation" I KNOW THAT YOU CAN SEE AS MUCH the time, havingbeen married priorly to 
and it is PROVEN that the "stock com- WITHOUT MY INPUT!] John Dyer, Dean of Science and Engi- 
pany" for which he might have been A s  he was being sentenced, his wife, neering at  the Naval Post-Graduate 
involved IS A CIA PROPRIETARY COR- Raye, insisted that Russbacher is actually School in Monterey, CA. When this 
PORATION! 80, WHO WAS STEALING a deep-cover CIA operative whom the gov- vicious, impostoring Raye first met this 
MONEY FROM YOU-THE-PEOPLE? ernment is trying to suppress because he impostor Captain, years prior, it was at 
LOOKS LIKE THE SAME GOVERNMENT piloted a flight that carried George Bush to a function hosted by her then Husband 
THAT ALWAYS STEALS EVERYTHING meet with Iranians in 1980 to delay release and attended by this impostoring young 
FROM YOU-THE-PEOPLE!] of the U.S. hostages in Tehran-the so- CAPTAIN EVERYTHING! My, this wil l  

He also has posed as an Army Captain, called October Surprise. [H: Well, there make a GOOD movie-shall we use Tom 
an Air Force officer, an Air France pilot and are pictrues on full-blown, developed Cruise or Sean Connery, Roger Moore or 
a federal prosecutor, and these are merely video tape (from the cockpit camera of Mel Gibson? Well, I'm sure that a good 
the scams that authorities have caught an SR-71 showing Bush and Russbacher Khazarian will get the role, like Whoopi 
him doing during the last three decades. BOTH in the cockpit) SO I guess this Goldberg or Richard Dreyfass. It would 
[H: W d  since the CIA m d  other Intelli- impostor fooled the Vice Resident of appear that this Mata Hari turned wife 
gence m c e s ,  Special Forces, etc., re- the U.S. who entrusted this impostor impostor-is about as well-qualified as a 
q&ed that this man be given totally with his life asonly two persons couldbe total duper of innocent military high- 
different identification (SHEEP DIPPED) in the same place at  the same time. Boy, ranking personnel and Strategic Guards 
8 MINIMUM of 35 times, it seems less this con-man impostor as a "Captain" as is this male impost-r does he 
than remotely "interesting" that he sure did get around, didn't he? Note, as later present himself in "drag" and be- 
would fill whichever role he was serving we mwe on, that this man was SEEN come both impostors?] 
as an operative when *en orders.] and CONNED his way into every location Investigators say Russbacher is bril- 

In addition to talking his way onto mili- surrounding that flight so there IS proof liant, cunning, engaging and persistent. 
tary bases, he apparently has persuaded he was THERE--no doubt about it. IS [H: Wow! I guess so!] They say he is adept 
government workers to give him blank t h l  writer on YOUR side Really?? Gosh, at taking public facts and marketing them 
vouchers, then passed himself off as a we KNOW that the government officials, as original information, which he spins 
secret agent with the authority to charter politicians, andespecially Read-My-Lips into tales of intrigue and suspense that 
Learjets. [H: Wow, this nondescript im- Bus h-NEVER FIB TO YOU NICE sound just authoritative enough to be cred- 
postor could just walk up and take a PEOPLE!] ible. [H: Does this writer mean, like a..., 
Leaqjet right off a military base? And Raye Russbacher, who has written a Bush's role and trip to Paris in October 
just HOW do you suppose this cute little proposal for a tell-all book called I CALL IT to cause holding of the hostages? He 
impostor managed to learn such effi- TREASON, has absolute confidence in her also has been able to pull out public 
cient piloting of jet aircraft? Again, you husband. She testified in court that documents and SALES RECEIPTS FOR 
BLAME a person when ALL THE OTHER Russbacher introduced her to former CIA DELIVERY, BY HIMSELF, OF ARMS, 
IN CHARGE, OFFICIALLY, PERSONS Director William Webster at Offut Air Force PARTS AND OTHER IMPORTANT DOCU- 
AROUND JUST HANDED OVER THE Base in Nebraska, another of the military MENTS! HE ALSO KNOWS ONES SUCH 
PROPERTY OF YOU-THE-PEOPLE. I am facilities where Russbacher gained access AS COL. GRITZ, OLIVER NORTH, AND 
REALLY getting impressed with this and slept in a bed reserved for VIP's. [H: JUST SCADS OF OTHER WELL-KNOWN 
young man!] He has convinced the OSI he Now this is getting interesting: There AND PUBLIC EQUALLY QUALIFIED "IM- 
was a valuable informant, and he once have been so many attempts against the POSTORS"(?). HE KNOWS SO MANY, IN 
faked a heart attack at the Immigration life of Raye Russbacher as to cause a FACT, THAT A LOT OF "THEM" GET 
and Naturalization Service office in St. squad of "NAVY SEALS" TO HAVE TO SUICIDED JUST FOR HAVING UKNOW'BJ" 
Louis when he feared deportation. [H: This FOLLOW AND PROTECT HER AT ALL THIS IMPOSTOR IN POINT! THIS 
is getting so entertaining that I can TIMES-AROUND THE CLOCK! Now, as "ALIEN" RUSSBACHER IS FROM THE 
hardly contain myself'. "He convinced to William Webster-it seems MORE HIGHEST FAMILY EVER RECOGNIZED 
the OSI...."?? Do you readers KNOW FEASIBLE that one of such high ranking IN AUSTRIA! THAT, TOO, GETS TO BE A 
WHO IS THE OSI? This group considers capacity as Webster would recognize REMARKABLE STORY OF INTRIGUE AS 
themselves t o  be the Elite of all of the the "IMPOSTOR" right off the bat, WE MARCH ON HERWAND BEYOND. I 
Secret Services! Ah indeed, to "fool" doesn't it? And, further, if it WAS NOT GUESS WE CAN NEXT EXPECT THE 
the whole of the OSI is some talent in WEBSTER-WHO IMPERSONATED WIG LABEL ATTACHED TO HIM OF ANTI- 
acting beyondwhich you "ordinaryn citi- LIAM WEBSTER-AND CONNED HIS WAY SEMITIC?] It's almost uncanny [H: SURE 
zenr would not comprehend! And here, PAST ALL THE STRATEGIC GUARDS IS!], they say [H: WHO is "THEY"?], how 
this &postor stemling Learjets and globe AND BOOKING PERSONNEL?] he can pick out a topic that interests law 
hopping while stealing your money in a He also has used avariety of names over enforcement agents, such as organized 
brokering scam-just walks in and the years, including that of Bobby Ray crime or drug trafficking, and pass himself 
FOOLS the OSI? Next-he is w i n g  TO Inman, a retired admiral who was former off as an expert. [H: Gosh, really! He 
GET DEPORTED back to Austria--s;o head of the super-secret National Security probably is almost as convincing as is 
why would he struggle so? Fake a Agency and deputy director of the CIA. [H: Ollie North or Bo Gritz or Noriega.] 
"heart-attack"? This man just under- Are you now going to tell us that EVERY- All this may explain why prison officials 
wed  EMERGENCY five-way by-pass open BODY in these strategic places who denied requests to arrange an interview 
heart surgery!] WORKED UNDER THE COMMAND OF with Russbacher himself. [H: Oh boy, I 

pi: I hope this is becoming totally INIKAN-THOUGHT AN IMPOSTOR WAS thought we would never make it to this 
insulting to your own intelligence. Keep INIKAN? GOSH, THAT IS WORSE THAN one. Aren't you readers just seething to 
in mind, further, that I a m  only com- IMPERSONATING A "CAPTAINn-THIS know this Information? The assump- 
menting on tiny points-I could write a WAS, AS YOU STATE YOURSELF, AN tion is that the Prison OMcials were 
whole volume on EVERY STUPID POINT UADMIRALY Gutsy kid we have here! AFRAID that this UImpostor" would con 
I10 THIS SHAM-SCUM ARTICLE BUT I But WAIT: What about this Raye, by now this poor stupid fool so badly that they 
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had to prevent at all costs-AN INTER- ported AWOL, he was charged with imper- really interesting. National Brokerage 
VIEW with the party in point! What kind sonating an officer by wearing a captain's Co. is A CIA PROPRIETARY BUSINESS. 
of garbage brains do these fools think uniform and was sentenced to two months' Peden is the alternate alias by which he 
are encased in the skulls of American hard labor. [H: Already AWOL after 'en- is NOW being held in prison for receiving 
people? Further, MissouriisTHESTATE listing"? Again, he was only 16 years of a check for the company written by 
most noted for holding POLITICAL PRIS- a g e 1  guess he was also impersonating another of his alias CIA names. This is 
ONERS AT THE REQUEST OF MILITARY an adult?! Where do you suppose he got a $2,000 CHECK CLEARED WITH NO 
AND ADMINISTRATION (NATIONAL) the uniform THIS time?] UACCOUNT PROBLEMSn BY THE BANK 
ELITE HONCHOS. Besides, everybody By October of that year, he was  AWOL IN CHARGE OF LEGAL ACCOUNTS, AND 
involved in this matter "out here" HAVE again. He left the Army on Oct. 1, 1963. ON WHICH HE IS BEING HELD BY A 
HAD LENGTHY, EVEN ON THE RADIO, Just four months later, he was sentenced $450 THOUSAND DOLLAR 'CASH ONLY 
INTERVIEWS WITH GUNTHER to one year in an Oklahoma state prison for BAIL CHARGE. This man wrote HIM- 
RUSSBACHER OR HIS IMPOSTOR!] writing bad checks, and on Nov. 21, 1965, SELF a check, cashed it legally and 

'He's polished. He's smooth," said one he was charged with trying to impersonate rightfully through a legal bank with no 
FBI agent who has tracked him for three a U.S. Marshal in Dallas. THAT CHARGE charges or problemnnd NOW he is 
years. 'He can give you the impression WAS DISMISSED. [H: By golly this con being held on ONLY 'that" charge re- 
that he can do you a lot of good." [H: I man got another horrendous crime DIS- garding a UPossible" bad check charge, 
believe we should have the NAME, RANK MISSED! How many of you KNOW that in prison with a $450,000 (450 thou- 
AND SERIAL NUMBER OF THIS BLEAT- the best cover for training a top-lwel sand dollars) CASH-ONLY bail. Sound 
ING FBI AGENT!?!] AGENT is to put them into the “jug" for RIGHT to you? Clark Clifford STOLE 

Contradictions about him abound, be- something so that time away is ac- AND PROCESSED billions of dollars 
ginning with his birth. When asked for his counted for without calling attention? through BCCI and he just got released 
birthdate, both the FBI and the INS replied, How many of you realize that further with ALL CHARGES DROPPED two days 
'He has several." [H: How would THEY TRAINING is accomplished for covert a g d e c a u s e  of ill health. Well, Gunther 
KNOW? They claim the man used so agents by having them on training sites did just have a quintuple by-pass heart 
many aliases that they didn't wen know while in the military forces-always af- surgery (emergency), diagnosed as hav- 
them all-d now claim he has "sw- ter VOLUNTEERING FOR SERVICE!?] ing acquired Hepatitis B and you name 
eral" omcia1 birthdays-must be he was On Dec. 3, 1973, he was sentenced in it-so, I guess that is TYPICAL JUSTICE 
sheep dipped a lot more than we even New Orleans in connection with imperson- from your Constitutional Judicial Sys- 
can count!] ating an Air Force major and was placed on tem ....I 

Authorities believe he was born in probation. Within two months, he had Duringthisperiod, Russbacherstarted 
Salzburg, Austria, either on July 1, 1944, violated the terms of his probation and was calling the St. Louis FBI office, telling them 
or on Jan. 22, 1945. [H: Who cares?] He returned to jail. [H: Golly, gee whizz, this he had valuable information. 
has told authorities his mother married a man just doesn't learn, does he? At  this Russbacher said he would provide in- 
U.S. serviceman after World War 11. [H: date he was 28-years old and imperson- formation about drug trafficking if the OSI 
Isn't this something that could be ating a MAJOR. He must have really helped him with some immigration prob- 
checked by the amazingly efficient "au- gotten GOOD after all this experience of lems. The FBI acknowledges paying him as 
thorities"? Again-SO WHAT? Is this getting 'caught" because he could even an informant for a short time, but said it 
some kind of an indictment--or is it enter a most top-secret service military did nothing to help him with the ONS. [H: 
perhaps that he got his incredible tal- base with insignia "upside downn and FBI? OSI? Then came the ONS? Which 
ents and impostor training from these was nwer noticed hardly wer again!] is it or what is it? If these al l  KNEW this 
'perhaps" people? What could this "in- Apparently he served little, if any, time impostor--then what in the soup do we 
formation" possibly have to do with in New Orleans. [H: OOPS! Does his have going on HERE?] Payment stopped 
ANYTHING?] failure to have to serve or get his mas- when agents determined that his infor- 

He apparently moved to the U.S. when rive criminal charges DISMISSED have mation was useless. [H: Want to  take a 
he was about 12. He lived in Oklahoma for anything to do with ANYTHING or is this bet?] 
a time, and his first recorded brush with writer off his rocker?] On May 18, 1974, Then, according to the public record, 
the police, according to the FBI, was on he was sentenced to five years in prison in his odyssey took its most dramatic turn. 
Sept. 18, 196 1, when he was charged with Texarkana, Texas, on charges of securities [H: Can hardly wait ....I 
disorderly conduct and writing bad checks. fraud and impersonation. [H: What sea- With his wife, Russbacher drove to the 
THE CHARGES WERE DISMISSED. [H: rities fraud?? Impersonating WHAT??] gates of Offut Air Force base headquarters 
EMPHASIS MINE!] .Records indicated he After his Texas prison term, he moved to of the Strategic Air Command, on July 19, 
also was investigated for impersonatingan Missouri and, on Oct. 5,1986, wascharged 1990. 
Air Force officer. [H: Let's see now--that with stealing by deception, violating his Russbacher, posing as a Navy Captain, 
would make Gunther 16 years of age-- probation. He was sent to a federal prison had called ahead to make a reservation. He 
Hmmnnn--impersonating an Air Force in Minnesota, according to the FBI. [H: and his wife were given two keys to Room 
OFFICER?? Funny thing about this Texas? Prison in Minnesota while doing 3208 in the VIP headquarters. He also 
other than the  OBVIOUS-is that  whatever in Missouri? Stealing WHAT obtained avisitor's pass and passes for his 
Gunther became a full-fledged agent of by "deception"? Violating WHAT PRO- car. They stayed four nights. [H: Readers, 
the U.S. underworld team at 17 years of BATION? ... TO AFEDERAL?? PRISON?? I don't think I can lower myself to SO 

age-because of his outstanding profi- ACCORDINGTOTHEFBI? WHATABOUT much as comment on any of THESE 
ciency in 'languagesn. This statement THE RECORDS, EFFICIENT WRITER?] thing- BACK AND READ THIS STU- 
is SO unclear as to cause me to wonder if, On his release, he returned to Missouri PID STATEMENT ABOVE.] 
indeed, he was impersonating an Air and opened a firm called National Broker- His wife testified (her testimony later 
Force OFFICER at age 12.1 age Co. in St. Charles. The company's was stricken by the judge in St. Charles as 

The next month, he enlisted in the U.S. letterhead listed him as chairman, using irrelevant) [H: Yeah, I'm sure that's the 
Army and was assigned to Ft. Carson, the alias Emery Peden, and said he held an reason!] that she and her husband talked 
Colo. on Aug. 15, 1962, after being re- MBA degree. [H: Ok readers, here it gets with then-CIA Director William Webster at 
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the oficers'club. Her story has never been Bill".], who was not on the base at the time, this out with the ELITE CLUB of the 
corroborated, and a spokesman at Offut said Russbacher appeared to be flying Bar Association private membership 
said there is no record of Webster visiting legitimately in a government-contract club? Do you catch him prosecuting 
the base. [H: Remember, these "honey- plane. Lower-level officers did not con- or defending something or another? 
mwners" were there FOUR DAYS; wen front him. [H: Not on the base a t  the HOW DO YOU IMPERSONATE A FED- 
honeymooners would have to EAT within time-u.. . .bat he appeared to.. . .". ERAL PROSECUTOR?] 
FOUR DAYS. Is this idiot going to insult How could he "appear t o  be..." any- "They" (the Air Force) realized it was 
us further by allowing us to believe that thing if the man NEVER saw the in- pretty lax of them because of not want- 
her testimony is irrelevant and that, credible Bondsman with visible wife ing to ruffle feathers," Scott said. [H: 
now, after the prior writing in THIS in tow t o  visit relatives?] No comment...... Aren't you glad 
DOCUMENT regarding Webster-that "If you realize you are dealing with a this criminal and his bride were not 
Webster has no record of ever visiting captain," he said, "it's so many grades bearing nuclear warheads?] 
that base? That is one of the most removed, it would be like asking a con- After h i s  federal prison term, 
utilizedbases oftheCIA! Or was Webster gressman for ID. (But) they probably Russbacher was returned to St. Charles. 
also an impostor-fooling the other half should have." [H: Are you kidding His probation finally was revoked and 
of all the people all the time? It would me?] he was committed to the Missouri prison 
seem to me that if Captain Russbacher On July 30, he drove to the gates of system for 21 YEARS. [H: For what- 
called in advance for those VIP facili- Castle Air Force Base, wearing a Navy impersonating a military officer? It 
ties-there wodd have been ample op- Captain's whites, with a military decal on would appear to  me the ones around 
portunity toatleastcheckouthisRANK.] his car. [H: This man seems to have no him were impersonating (or were le- 

From Offut they traveled to Reno, [H: limits to  the accessibility of every kind gitimately) stupid idiots! The only 
Now, hold your breath ....I where of uniform, official craft, decals, flags one, I guess, worthy of being recog- 
Russbacher ~ icked  uv a militarv uniform and you name it....!] He and hiswife were nized as the "officer" quality person- 
from a sumlus store. He also ~rocured issued keys for VIP quarters. [H: Again? age was the Uimpostor"-what does 
blank government vouchers from the fed- A t a  different base, wen? How secure do THAT say for your mighty warrior 
era1 Bureau of Land Manmement office you feel with the defense being lowered protectors? Now, you get 2 1 years, 
there, which he later used to contract for even lower? Well, I guess you didn't actually not for impersonating an 
charter service on the LEARJET. [H: Not have ANY anyway if one measly impos- officer-OR thieving military jets- 
only is the story out of sequence-but it tor and a little bride could fool the entire bat for writing himself a $2,000 
is farther an insult to intelligence. Why Security System, Military complex and check! Still not curious?] 
would this omcer, who was impersonat- all personnel eoerywhere he went. I 
ing an officer already, have to go get a wonder if he was impostoring a military CIA CONNECTION? 
surplus uniform? Well, maybe the insig- off~cer when he was captured in Laos 
nia were upslde down and aniaoyed this and the captors PULLED OUT HIS FIN- To Raye Russbacher, the fact that 
orderly impostor. Something else you GERNAILS OVER AND OVER AND OVER her husband was twice admitted to se- 
should know as we leave this portion of AGAIN? I BET HE WAS!] cure military installations merely bol- 
garbage: THE LITTLE LEARJET TAKEN "He claimed to be a Navy Captain," said sters her story that he was a deep-cover 
BY THIS IMPOSTOR JUST HAPPENED Lt. Todd Vician, [H: Is this idiot STILL CIA officer whose deeds were so politi- 
TOBETHEPRIVATELYASSIGNEDMODI- a Lt.? I bet he is.] a public affairs cally combustible that he had to be 
FIED UBLACKBIRD" JET OF THE HEAD officer a t  Castle, but his insignia were completely discredited. 
OF THE CIA-CASEYI. Also, I am curi- on upside-down. [H: AGAIN? There is "The only way people can dismiss it 
our as to WHAT BLM VOUCHERS?] no limit to  this impostor's chutzpah is to say that we are absolute liars," 

They just handed them over to him," and temerity?] Raye Russbacher said. 
said Special Agent Terry Scott of the FBI's Meanwhile, the FBI's Scott, with help I s  he CIA? 
Sacramento office. [H: Keep in mind that from Barry and other relatives, had David Whipple, executive director of 
th is  is t h e  same FBI which was pieced together a t  least a portion of the Association of Former Intelligence 
spokesidiot at  WAC0 and RUBY RIDGE, Russbacher's remarkable travels. [H: Officers [H : Don't know about 
IDAHO! Still feel c o e - c o z y  on this Well, it shouldn't have been difficult "Whipple" but this mast be an au- 
"night before Christmas", year 1993 of as everything was either told t o  them then t i c  associat ion BECAUSE 
our Lord?] or they were. actually PRESENT.] GEORGE GREEN IS A MEMBER OF 

A s  relative Carole Barry recalls it, On July 3 1, in the VIP room a t  Castle, THIS SAME ASSOCIATION.] says: "It's 
Russbacher said he could command a Scott arrested Russbacher on charges not a bad cover, because it's very diffi- 
plane at o n c e a n d  he did, convincing a of impersonating a federal prosecutor. cult to verify, if you say you are CIA and 
charter service that he was a federal pros- [H: More incredible chutzpah and te- the CIA says nothing, it rather sustains 
ecutor on a secret mission. [H: Could this merity.] Russbacher was sentenced to the legend." However, he said he didn't 
be the same relative for which Gunther 15 to 20 months in federal prison. [H: recognize Russbacher's name. [H: Oh 
was also charged with "kidnap"? Isn't I wonder if that arrest was actually my gosh! Is the light breaking with the 
this stbry Nled with intrigue?] relative t o  the fact that the military needforthirr"SMEARCAMPAIGN"? Sluely 

On July27,1990, Russbacher, again in intelligence agency had refused to  our old buddies George Oreen and G a .  
a Leajet [H: N-ot AGAIN? Watch give its blessings on Mr. and Mrs. ~nderson(whowereinv~hredina~sortsof 
thid-because this is ANOTHER craft. Russbacher's wedding? Golly, what mail-fraud and other c r h d d  activities in 
Surely enough, this Gunther Bondsman poor sports. Or, could it be that  they the Chicago area) wouldn't have any REX- 
feels " ONCE IS NOT ENOUGH"!], arrived were nervous about this impostor's SON to also want Russbacher kept behind 
at Crow's Landing Naval Air Station near influence on the widow of a very high bars and AWAY FROM THEIR LITTLE 
the home of his wife's relatives. Appar- ranking Naval Officer? My, my, it IS SCROUNGY BODIES?] 
ently, his only interest in landing there was hard to  sort this Peter Sellers' esca- Hamy Reeves of the Naval Investigative 
that it was the closest airfield. Lt. Cmdr. pades. How do you "impersonaten a Service calls it "absolutely ludicrous". p: 
William Carpenter [H: Another "good old federal prosecutor? Do you check Yes, I'm sure HE DOES. Wait until you 
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hear all about Harry Remves!] 
The FBI's Scott says: 'He'sa con man from 

the word go." PO? Harry R68~6 .P  From 
the word "go"? And, WHERE have we Watch Your Children 

essary open-heart surgery on such a PUBLIC 
FIGURE AS IS GUNTHER RUSSBACHER. 

Indeed, a REMARKABLE MAN! We shall 
have an "exclusive" interview by phone with 
the man on speaker, this afternoon at ap- 
proximately 2:00 p.m. at our gathering. I 
mention this because I want the "intelli- 
gence" crews to be sure and catch EVERY 
WORD OFTHE CONVERSATION. I do, how- 
ever, expect to have the lines left alone or I 
shall take great joy in disruption of all your 
electronic equipment1 

We must leave this now, Dharma. I 
appreciate the added burden of work these 
days-but we are having some good times 
too, are we not? 

I ask that THIS writing be gotten to Perot, 
Spence and other parties "copied" ASAP. 
Thank YOU. 

heard of thid FBI "Scott"? I think you had 
better .go back and check out 
diainfmmation from Idaho to Texas and 12/5/93 #1 HATOHXU The abductor knew EXACTLY who, 
around the FBI globel] how, what, when and where to get that 

Says Groenweghe, the prosecutor: 'I can't COMMENTS ON 'TODAY" child. ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING WAS 
prove or disprove his involvement with the KNOWN I N  ADVANCE AND-EVEN 
CIA. (But) I would be amazed the CIA would I am so angry at what I see today THOUGH IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO NOT 
use someonewith hisrecordandpsychologi- regarding the death of little Polly Klaas HAVE AN ACCOMPLICE IN THIS MUR- 
cal profile. You can't believe anything he tells in Petaluma that I can hardly speak DER I N  POINT-THE SEARCHERS 
you. He's a liar." [H: Prosecutor? He can't rationally about the incident. Why? NEVER' LOOKED ANYWHERE OTHER 
Ubelieve" the "CIA would use...." Whme What makes it different from 'all the THANTHE SPECIFIC AREA WHERE SHE 
doesthismankeephis headburied? What others"? Not a lot-except the response WAS "FOUND". There was no time for 
OTHER qualities would better suit deep- of the people involved, the FBI and all the suspect to have done this alone- 
cover operatives than the qualities exhib- you BLIND citizens. You are letting the NO WAY. It was planned and orches- 
ited thus far by one impostor, Gunthea Devil, himself, reprogram your entire trated as one arm of the Black Opera- 
Russbacher. IfYOUR life depended on one existence. tions Project. The children who are and 
or the 0th- of these two people-would The man who took this child is NOT will be taken are outstanding in per- 
you choose this idiot prosecutor cm this an accidental or coincidentally handy sonality, beauty-all the things point- 
rpingpodbIsagent,GuntherRu~~bacher? person to nab. He is working in a ing to well-balanced and "happy" fam- 
YOU HAD BETTER START THINKING 'programmed* group of agents scat- ily manifestation. 
ABOUT THESE THINGS BECAUSE THE tered throughout your nation and I be- 
NERDNIKS ARE DESTROYING YOUR lieve that right now you will find at least WATCH YOUR CHILDREN!!! 
WORLD WHILE THE AGENTS PLAY!] TWO OTHERS getting great ATTENTION 

IN THE MEDIA. YES--I said 'AN AGENT". The one they 
END QUOTING I s  THIS a part of Project Monarch of are 'cdlhg" Richard Allen Davis is, in fact, 

which we were just writing? Yes and rcprw#ntative of government AGENTS who 
* * *  no-it is a part of the whole brainwash- arc out there now, programmed and being 

ing program but not directly to the "Sex given wired instructions at every inch of 
Weareout oftirne to devote to thisUSmea. Slave" international businegs. The de- the way. Prove this outrageous informa- 

Campaign* literature. I will close with just a sire is to take younger children for the tion? Come, readers! You'll get your 
couple of other observations: Nothing is so international sex business-this -- is -- for - 2w w n  epough after this happens all 
much as mentioned about anything of merit an entirely different 'cause"40 terror- wer your nation while you 'have a whole 
or importance in any instance in the above. ize and stupefy, by terror, you-the-citi- towngrieving". This just placesyour focus 
Next, it must be assumed by this rundown zens. This type of terror will bring you onto that which is a massive but useful 
that Gunther Russbacher did, in fact, sit under control faster than any method distraction h m  your own death sentence 

living Pfiilbsophy 
To Gring 6Cessings u on yourseCf, 6 k s s  your neigfdor. To enrich yourre$ 
enrich your Honor our neigfdur and the wmlXwiCChonor 
you. TO X urt your neigli6o-r. 

H e  who seeks love w i f l  f i n d  i t  6y giving it. 

The measure of a Nan's weal th is the measure of weal th he has given. To 
enricfi yourreg w i t h  many  friendc, enricfi your friend3 with y ourselJ 

That which you take a w a y  from a n y  man, the wmCdwilf tak e away  from 
you. 

When ou take the first step to give yourseqto that which you want ,  i t  1 wiCCa so take its first step to give itseCf to you. 

Peace andhappiness do  not come to  youfiom your horizon, they spread 
from you out to  in  init 6 e y d y o u r  fimizm The whole universe is a f r mirror which ref ects ack to you that which you refCect into it .  

Love is fike unto the ascent of a mountain. it comes ever nearer to  you 
as you come ever  nearer t o  tt. 

JnUS S ~ ~ A  

downand pullout hisown fingernails (shades 
of Godon Liddy?) on at least three sepamte 
occasionsrendexing himself nail-less. I 
would suggest this would require quite a 
remarkable man, indeed. Further, we are, I 
suppose, expected to believe he perfected a 
quintuple heart by-pass himself? Well, he is 
supposed to have Y&ed" heart troubles and 
Ih sure no DOCTOR would perform unnec- 

yet devised-in MASS BRAIN-WARP. being right now carried out. 
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PROJECT MONARCH 
(Continued from page 1) 

It was determined that "absolute" mind suicidal ideations which only recently has ERATION! 
control could be realized through specific been determined to be as aresult of sophis- The abusers are really anyone the Beta 
tortures of the intended transgenerational ticated trauma based psychological pro- victims have come in contact with-that 
victim ... from the moment of birth! gramming. knows what she/he is and how to activate 

Armed with this deadly research, a col- 8. Victims almost always possess mul- their programmed triggers. 
lection of "dedicated psychiatrists" from tiple electric prod (stun gun) scars and/or To name a few, there are drug lords, 
Germany, Italy, and the US, a new but the resultant moles in the muscled areas of politicians, (federal, state, and local) cor- 
ancient form of mind control was reborn the back, m s ,  neck and thighs. Some rupt law enforcement personnel, big name 
through Project Monarch. victims are also (in addition to) vaginally entertainers who themselves usually own 

Modern science had simply unraveled mutilated through "body piercing" (rings a Beta victim or two and a host of other 
the occult cryptic so-called "magical" se- placed in nipples, vaginal lips, or clitoris) conspiracy members. 
crets of mind control. ..to spawn a new or through actually elaborately carving the Victims are traded among members like 
generation of "superior beings". . .who could vaginal area. Also, scars from branding livestock. fH: Shades of Heidi Fleiss.] 
NEVER ASK WHAT THEIR COUNTRY irons or knives throughout the body will When they reach 30 years of age they are 
COULD DO FOR THEM...BUT ONLY depict pentagrams, animals, crosses, even many times used in snuff porn movies, or 
WHAT THEY COULD DO FOR THEIR certain cartoon characters. There is also a what is termed "Thrown from the Freedom 
COUNTRY. group that "forces" moles through electric Train". The abusers are too numerous to 

shock and/or chemical application to the mention here but, in the reports previously 
PROJECT MONARCH neck and face to further identify to abusers disseminated, were named-many on the 

ALPHA, BM'A PROGRAMMED the victim's training/ programming. Washington, D.C. level, and hopefully will 
VICTIM 1 SURVIVOR IDENTIFICA- - become visible media targets once myself 

TION INFORMATION THE USERS AND ABUSERS and concerned others wake up the popu- 
lace with the well hidden truth. [H: This  is 

1. Victim majority is female (7 1 %) . The identity of some of the main users/ also exactly what was  transpiring in the 
2. Victims are Multiple Personality Dis- abusers of Project Monarch Alpha/Beta "Menendez" situation with the t w o  sons 

ordered ( 100%). programmed victims have been positively who killed their parents in California- 
3. Victims/survivors have (or are) par- identified to me (Mark Phillips) by survi- trial still under way.] 

ticipated in commercially and privately vors who existed at the top of the US 
produced/ sold legal and illegal pornogra- Government Criminal Conspiracy literally PROJECT MONARCH 
phy, (100% interviewed). This pornogra- for their entire lives. There are other vic- PROGRAMMING DEFINITIONS 
phy is often the 'underground variety" of tims who are simply too afraid to talk now, 
bestiality, child/adult, childlchild, adult/ programmed with the 'No Where to Run, 1. ALPHA: This is considered 'regular 
infant, sado-masochistic, satanic/occult No Where to Hidew and/or 'Who Ya' Gonna programming". This is actually what would 
films and videos, magazines, and still pho- Call" CIA themes, but can and will be considered a'base personality" control. 
tographs. eventually ... because theyte named their The original purpose of Alpha was to pro- 

4. Older victims were frequently tat- abusers from the Pentagon to the White gram (train/condition the mind through 
tooed for easy identification with a 'so- House. torture) of the espionage agent to perform 
called* Blue or other colored MONARCH These users appear to be focusing, not certain difficult tasks. This program also 
butterfly. This practice became more or on recreational sex, but on drugs--billions locks in photographic memory, improves 
less obsolete in the early 1970s and was ofdollarsannuallyin heroin/cocaine muled physical strength up to 5 times, and visual 
repladby thevict imwearingbutterf ly  into the US via cruise ships, airplane- acuity is radically improved to 40 times 
hair barrettes, large butterfly earrings, private and commercial-by Alpha Beta normal limits, along with a host of other 
pfnr, necklaces, bracelets, or embroi- victims. The sale of these drugs is allegedly super-human traits. Alpha programming 
dered insignias to Uadvertise" their art supporting the CIA'S illegal covert actions personality, which in essence causes a left 
of expertise to knowledgeable abusers. habits. The CIA doesn't have a "black brain/ right brain division allowing for a 
This male applies to 1- of the victims Budget" like the Pentagon pays ... they earn programmed union of L and R through 
intdewed.  theirs the 'old fashioned way"--by import- neuron pathway stimulation, and you"ve 

5. All MONARCH survivors were vic- ing and selling drugs through elaborate got a person who can now utilize both 
tims of brutal sexual child abuse. network systems of users that the CIA has sides of his/ her brain for any simple 
grammed survivors have been found to be taken years to establish. They also con- task. 
multi-generational incest victims whose sume a lot of their own product! 2. BETA: This is a combination of 
genealogy can be traced to either Catholi- I've heard from victims some of the Alpha "logic" programming and Beta pri- 
cisnp, Mormonism, and/or members of US dollar amounts that were transferred via mordial (primitive mind) sexprogramming. 
Intelligence Communities. computer on just one deal that could buy This programming eliminates ali learned 

6.' Many victims are frequently deter- a bananarepublic. The Betamules stopped moral convictions and stimulates the primi- 
mined to have been the natural or adopted carrying suitcases full of cash in mid 1986 tive sexual instincts devoid of inhibitions. 
children of multi-generational satanists or after the shift from Cuban/Jamaican sup- This training program (usually for women) 
in some cases "renegade witchcraft" occult pliers which went to Mexico. It has been is for developing the "ultimate prostituten.. .a 
groups. confirmed that the North American Free sex machine. This is the most used (by the 

7. Survivors once in therapyare always Trade Amee'ment (NAFTA) TREATY WAS abusers knowledgeable of the Project Mon- 
adjudged to possess homocidal and/or MEXICO'S REWARD FOR THEIR COOP- arch) program. Children of knowledge- 
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able persons are being preconditioned high mortality and paralysis rate. How- mental health facilities based in Montreal, 
through incest and Usold" into the con- ever, the technical mind control equip- Quebec, Canada. Although the CIA and 
spiracy for additional Beta conditioning ment evolution would advance to levels Canadian government settled the lawsuits 
to eventually - t i e  the bizarre perver- well beyond the grasp of any reader. Now out of court so as not to be required to 
dons of politicians, bankers, drug lords, it seems that "implants" will eventually officially admit to any wrong doing.. . the 
or anyone deemed valuable to the con- become as common in numbers as are secret was out. 
spiracy. the victims of trauma-based psychologi- Now, two decades later, the United 

3. DELTA: This program was origi- cal mind control...but non implanted, States and Canadian populace is begin- 
naUy designed to train special agents non programmed victims will hold the ning to feel the criminal atrocities being 
and espionage agents' minds for becom- largest majority ... the 1990s version of committed against them in the private 
ing fearless terrorists devoid of fear and mind control requires neither implant sector as a direct result of the so-called 
basic self preservation instincts capable or ~roaram...iust computer driven di- "secretn mind control experiments. 
of incredible feats of physical endur- rected enerm using microwave ... any- NOW, A WAVE OF TRANSGENERA- 
ance and murder. The new revised edition body can become a target. T I O U  OCCULT MUlD CONTROL VIC- 
of Delta has pulled from the Delta Program T I .  ARE SO NUMEROUS WITHIN OUR 
information on training the new breed of HISTORY GENERAL POPULATION, THE US 
hit-man-from one who kills and, ifcaught, GOVERNMENT HAS LAUNCHED, 
self destructs. This program is now applied Project Monarch is a US Defense De- THROUGH ITS VAST NETWORK OF CL4 
to some Beta prostitutes who double as partment code name assigned to a subsec- OPERATIVES MISINFORMATION CAM- 
drug mules. ..to protect the identity of their tion of the Central Intelligence Agency's PAIGNS TO COVER-UP THIS SOURCE OF 
owners if they are caught, they di-f Operation Artichoke later to become Proiect PURE EVIL. ONE OF THE MOST PROMI- 
"natural causes"! MK Ultra. Whereas Project Monarch was NENT MISINFORMATION CAMPAIGNS 

4. THETA: Psychic programming.. . the officially dedicated sometime in the early IS TARGETING A S UPER NA T URAL 
"exotic one". But not to be confused with 1960s by the US Army. SOURCE (RATHER THAN THE CIA) 
the paranormal phenomena of fortune tell- Project Monarch is a genealogical ap- WITH THE JUSTIFICATION LABEL, 
ing or future forecasting. Those are ex- proach to define transgenerational (via ge- %PIRITUAL WARFARES...A.K.A . TO 
amples of a magician's craft-while Theta netic psychology) behavioral modification INTELLIGENCE SPECIALISTS A S  OP- 
psychic programming was and is the ex- through trauma-based psychological mind ERA TION ARMAGEDDON. 
ploration of an unpredictable fact of hu- control. 
man science. The initial results of Theta The original documentation which FORMULA 
programmed subjects were so inconsistent spawned this project was derived from 
that the Theta project was virtually aban- collected intensive research previously The formula for Beta programming is 
doned before its research completion date. performed by top SS German Nazi Scien- the exact same as for Alpha, the only 
Duke University, North Carolina, among tists (1927- 194 1) as the result of their difference is that through a series of spe- 
other prominent "institutions" devoted interest in the multi-generational effects of cific tortures and commands the Beta vic- 
many years to this project with what occult psychology as applied in the nuclear tim retreats deeper into her primitive mind 
equated to poor results. It seems that the family of known pedophiles. The identified and the results are a woman with a child- 
region of the brain capable of transmitting leader of this research was an SS officer by like insatiable sexual appetite. This 
and/or receiving "mental mezsages" has the name of Himmler. retapped sexual appetite was "developed" 
not yet evolved to a level for dependable This German government Top Secret in her formative years through constant 
communication ... with any predictable. re- ('BLACK ARTS") research was originally incest with her father figure. What begins 
liable consistency. The Soviets, however, considered to be a significant "bonus" by- as unbearable pain to achild's mind quickly 
invested billions of dollars into their ver- product of the US  Department of Defense's 'switchesn to a sexual desire for the very 
sion of psychic research and claimed/ Project 63 A.K.A. Project National Interest. person who was abusing her ... daddy. This 
proved remarkable successes. With the Project 63 was dedicated to the secret reversal is the key to all programming- 
advances in directed energy importation of agroup of German Nazi and Pain becomes pleasure, up is down, etc., 
research.. .Theta 'psychic driving" is obso- Italian Fascist scientists. This was accom- etc. Hence the reason Colonel Michael 
lete. plished in 1959 so as to re-unite these Aquino attached to the DIA adopted the 

But the Theta program "head" was not scientists with their captured comrades satanic philosophy of reversing everything 
dead yet. Theta couldn't die because of the from WW 11. These scientists' areas of including bad is good. [H: As you read this 
Soviet's reported successes.. .it evolved into expertise were primarily physics (rocket R please do not limit such or focus in all 
big-medical human telemetry and directed & D), psychiatry (mind control/Psycho- cases on the parent or father-it is usu- 
target energy involving' lasers and/or logical Warfare), and micro biolojg/phar- ally that particular p e  but csrtainly 
electromagnetics.. .the results ofwhich were macology. can never be consider "onlf'. In many 
referred to as 't?lectronic possession". The Although Project Monarch information cases the sexual revemal or insatiable 
ultimate challenge for the 2 1st century has to date not been declassified as was its need for sex is commanded much later. 
exorcist ...p roviding he worked a day job as research umbrella from D.0.D. mind con- Remember, this is only a short brief on 
a skilled CIA supported Neurosurgeon. trol studies known as Project MK Ultra, it the subject.] 

A few years ago, this programming tech- never-the-less has become a household 
nique involved the surgical implantation of word among a multitude of Intelligence WARNING 
sodium/lithium powered high frequency Community operatives. 
receiver/ transducers coupled to a multi- Project MK Ultra was exposed publicly The following information, although in- 
range discharge capacitor that when sig- in 1970 through law suits filed by Cana- tended for multi-generational family abuse 
nalled by remote control would electroni- dian survivors and/or their surviving fami- systems, is adequate to divide a person's 
cally stimulate designated parts of the lies. These brave persons received the base personality forenslavement purposes; 
brain to signal the victim to respond ac- cooperation of Canadian Intelligence indi- but for humanitarian reasons, I cannot 
cording to his/her program. These experi- viduals and others who uncovered one of publish the actual programming infonna- 
ments were only partially successful with a the CIA's.original mind control research tion. If you try this at home-you are on 
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your own ... and when our nation "wakes GUIDES. MOST ARE NOTHING MORE tant tools of the trade as the brain is 
up" ...y ou will become a target for prose- THAN PROGRAMMERS--SOME FOR electrically powered. Voltages ranged from 
cution. p: More than this writer, "1" RATHER W O D  PURPOSES SUPPOS- .072 volt to 200,000 depending on applica- 
hesitate to even publish as much as this EDLY OR SOME FOR THE ADVERSARY tion and to what part of the body it was to 
small  portion of information for it is HIMSELF. I d o  not  go about sorting and be administered. 
almost  impossible to give a full picture limiting-en within my  crew. IT IS There are 'strap on" head and foot de- 
within "limitations" of presentation. FOR YOU TO NOTE AND SORT THESE vices that could deliver a mind altering 
Howwer, you must  consider these  which ACTMTIES. IF ANY ONE OF THESE shock of an exact duration according to the 
will b e  offered as often-used subtle ap- MENTIONED IDEAS ARE EVEN "MEN- subjects brainwave activity and/or heart- 
proaches to "finding yourself' or expe- TIONEDn-YOU HAD BETTER TAKE A beat. Other portable hand held stun gun 
riencing "celestial" contact  and other MASSIVE OVERVIEW LOOK AT THE type devices can deliver shocks up to 
B.S. (Balderdash) bywell-recognized and, "WHOLE". TO CONTACT GODREQUIRES 200,000 volts for a variety of reasons, but 
actually, well-meaning leaders of groups. NOTHING-NOT FASTING, NOT primarily for instant control of the con- 
Where, for  ins tance ,  t h e r e  will be GURUING-JUSTYOUAND W D .  IFYOU scious mind. 
speakings of water deprivation-reverse FIND YOU ARE USING THESE OTHER A great deal of successful research and 
it and consider "water werloadn which RITUALISTIC ACTMTIES TO HAVE A development went into the effects of har- 
is far more damaging in the long-run. MORE WONDROUS DMNE CONNEC- monics or inaudible to the conscious ear 
This will be inclusive of programs which TION-YOU ARE IN REAL DANGER! THE sound waves that affect the RNA covering 
claim "cleansing" but are actually to VERY BEST-TRAINED PERSONS, ESPE- of neuron pathways to the subconscious 
place the target  in a state of "overload" CIALLY REPRESENTING FAR-EASTERN mind. Harmonics generators, code named 
and  this is incredibly damaging to the RELIGIONS AND EXPRESSIONS, ARE ether-wave, are capable of subconscious 
body funct ional  s y s t e m  along with  WELL-PLACED DECEIVERS--SOME- mind embedding detailed messages (com- 
sogging the brain into inability to prop- TIMES HAVING THEIR OWN PURPOSE mands linked to audible triggers). This is 
erly fbnction at which t ime  program- AND DIRECTION COVERED THROUGH known as electronic programming and is a 
ming is CERTAIN. BEWAREIA TRAINING. BE CAREFUL, ASK W D ,  standard programming device in all forms 

First, slow body metabolism by reduc- BRING IN YOUR SPIRITUAL SHIELDING of Project Monarch. Hence the reason 
ing caloric intake say, for an average 125 AND SQUARELY FACE WHAT YOU ARE many Monarch survivors (drug mules/ 
lb. female 19-30 years of age to 300 per DOING AND EXPERIENCING IN THE prostitutes) recall being taken onto certain 
day-reduce to '0" intake of all sugar, "NAME OF" ANYTHING. I WELCOME, US military bases and 'Freedom Ranch" 
lower protein intake accordingly. (This YEA-DEMAND, THAT YOU PLACE ME AKA trauma centers for "programming". 
action will literally starve the brain into AND MY TEACHINGS THROUGH THE Mind altering drugs.. .natural and syn- 
submission). [H: A LOT OF YOU, men SAME PROCESSING FOR MY TRUTH thetic compounds that can instantly alter 
near myself, had bettar take a long, hard SHALL STAND THE TESTING-EVERY certain brain/thought functions were de- 
look at this!!! (!!!)I TIME!] veloped from modern medical technology 

From time to time water deprivation [Or Hanging the victims upside down for and from ancient witchcraft formulas. 
water overload] may be necessary to swell periods of time, one-two hours per day will The revised components list is not so 
the brain by raising the temperature mak- further trick the brain into dissociation comprehensive and obvious. For instance, 
ing memory of experienced events difficult from reality and can reverse such primor- a sound-proofed burial casket makes a 
or impossible to recall by the victim AKA dial brain functions as turning pain into great sensory depravation chamber simi- 
the #kiss and no tell syndromew. Combine pleasun--up will become down-out will lareto one being used now at a Kentucky 
with 3 to 10 seconds of 120,000 volts to leg become in, and above all the person ad- (CIA) 'conditioning camp". There, Delta, 
or back. Vomiting and flu-like symptoms ministering the tortures will become om- Alpha, and Beta victims of this conspiracy 
will occur but MEMORY IS NOW HIDDEN nipotent in the victim's now rearranged are regularly taken by their owners for 
BEHIND A WALL OF "BLACK LIGHTEN- mind. This phenomena is likened to the 'reconditioning" and reprogramming or 
INGn. [H: In other words, you will hap- Stockholm Syndrome. drug muling runs or 'assignments". Most 
letssly become a perfected "target" and Daily tortures administered should fo- make it out of this man-made-hell alive, 
there wi l l  b e  not even a Umemory" of the cus on any of the known victim's former some don't. ..but as it is said, there's always 
activities.] idiosyncrasies. This could include intro- more where those came from. Whereas, 

Sleep deprivation-absolutely a must ducing ants into the ear canal or covering the only other equipment components 
in preconditioning and continued mainte- the victim in say (harmless) spiders or needed are devices to hang victims upside 
nance for new programming. Victims must snakes (rubber facsimile will work) or ex- down by their ankles, cattle prods--the 
not experience more than two hours con- posing them to loud noises (firecrackers) cylinder type that are inserted deep into 
tinuous uninterrupted sleep. Maximum disguised as bombs, heated needles or the vagina or rectum for a "simulated or- 
sleep allowed 3 hours per 24 hour day. toothpicks under the fingernails, etc. gasm with the devil". 
Days should be spent in heavy physical High voltage (up to 200,000 volts DC) 
exercise to the point of constant exhaus- THE COMPONENTS hand held law enforcement type stun guns 
tion. This action stimulates the brain to are a must tool for the victim's owner to 
overproduce endorphins and thus tempo- Originally the physical components erase certain memory (if used on the muscle 
rarily silence the logic center. This action thought to be necessary to program/ areas of the victims within 2 hours of the 
also is responsible for reversing the brain's deprogram were rather complex and *to-be-forgotten" event) and to control the 
functions from right to left or vice versa. cumbersome ... enough "laboratory deca- victim's 'insane" fits of rage if they are 
Victims will respond to most any command dence" to make Dr. Frankenstein blush. mistakenly triggered to perform a pre-con- 
robotically and hypnotic programming be- There were elaborate sound and light-proof ditioned task and they are at the moment 
comes a breeze. sensory deprivation isolation chambers, in the 'wrong personality". The only other 

[H: As a "teacher" I mus t  focus on some using exotic suspension fluids that components the Beta owner must possess 
this most  seriously for you who have could mimic weightlessness. Direct cur- are a diary or a damn good memory of their 
"gurusn ot "sect" teachen that you may rent high voltage with very low amperage programs, keys, and a working knowledge 
well consider to be incredibly spiritual electroshock devices are the most impor- of hypnosis. In other words, a small brief 
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case will contain everything a Beta owner and so. You "ohrn and "ah" and applaud he sen- the seemingly "enemy adver- 
"needs" to control his  slave.. .corn- YOUR OWN EXECUTION METHOD AND sary*, it k preftp deliberate in intent. 
pletely.. .forever. YOUR EXECUTIONER!] Why? Because this man, for whatever 

Many unsuspected things are effective- Death or health programs can easily be reason Ood may have had for arranging 
even constant tickling. These idiosyncra- put in place and are not diffusible through it, was trained in hypnosis by a Master- 
sies then become "tortures-of-the-mind", conventional psychiatry without knowl- Teacher in Hypnotherapy--Gil Boyne 
tortures from which there are no escapes. edge of exact keys administered by an (Mark Gilboyne). Gilboyne is recently 
When the operator ceases torturing the expert psycho/ hypnotherapist. I person- totally conflrnnedrecognizer of Ood Pr-- 
victims short of death, he's considered ally know of one 13 year-old girl who is ence and GRACE. He accepts no half- 
benevolent and "worshipw by the victim will currently institutionalized awaiting such baked students and a portion of train- 
again commence.. .even stronger than be- care due to her being locked in through the ing, whether he realizes it or not--is 
fore. The controllers voiced wishes will use of sophisticated harmonics equipment how to protect yourself from brainwash- 
become instead commands to the victim from birth. But US Department of Justice ing through these hypnotic means. 
and all moral decision-making processes officials have stopped her mother (Beta Together, God recognition and shield- 
(sex, murder, etc.) totally bridged (ignored) victim) in their pursuit of justice ... and so ing through G d  intent and KNOWING 
by the 'new mind" of the victim. goes the mother's credibility and the needed how a “thing" works-the system can't 

High voltage electroshock has multi- expert mental health assistance for her reach through well enough to program 
use purposesfor torture, left brain/right child. you for other than the hypnotic mo- 
brain function, reversals and, depending Now youte got the formula. T r y "  and ment. When released from such a pro- 
on the amount of voltage administered and protect yourself from it.. .nobody else will. gram it is easy to take a Godly person 
the location on the body, to compartmentize and totally reprogram or “unprogram". 
programs or to set in new ones. Elec- THE VICTIMS, This does not mean that attempts of the 
troshock is also used as a "harmlessw not PAST AND PRESENT controllers will stop in their quest to 
so subtle reminder to carry out commands. recapture the entity-it simply means 
High DC voltage is a key component as it, IT IS "ALLEGED" ... that the assault CAN be countered quite 
too, produces an instant euphoric state nicely. Are some lost to a “re-program- 
due to the increased endorphin produc- The first victims were captured MPD ming"? YES INDEED! This is why you 
tion, coupled with the victim's total lack of (Multi Personality Disordered) spies and must always be aware and observant and 
physical control. dissidents from friendly and hostile na- discern very, very carefully any en- 

Sensory deprivation can be accom- tions, but unfortunately for the second counter with anyone set forth as a 
plished through hanging in conjunction group of victims, there weren't enough "leader", "central authority" or "goodly 
with eye and ear covers-or with more caught to properly study and develop the stranger or friend touting God as his 
elaborate sound and light proof rooms or so-called Manchurian Candidate via psy- own center". If God is a man's center- 
even burial caskets. I am. more familiar chological abuse with our country's newly HE WILL ADVOCATE IITOTHENG WHICH . . 
with specially heated salt water tanks where organized Project MK Ultra. IS AGAINST THE LAWS OF GOD ANLI 
buoyancy accomplishes weightlessness, The second group, it is alleged, were CREATION AND HIS ACTIONS WILL TELL 
and fitted electroshock movement sensi- bright, aggressive young men who had IT ALL IF YOU ARE AWARE OF TRUTH! 
tive sensors are positioned on the victims applied to Officers Candidate School (OCS) . Can these people lie well enough to fool 
to stimulate the mental sensation of loss of These men took entrance exams and yon? Y H u t  NOT IF YOU ARE IN- 
consciousness momentarily. This process cholonical tests.. . tests that revealed FORMED! THE PRESENTATIONS WILL 
is repeated over and over until the brain is whether or not they would become 'candi- SOON BE USEEN-THROUGHn FOR THE 
trained to stop all external body movement dates" for Project Monarch as their en- ADVERSARIAL TOOL, AS WELL AS 
from the conscious mind. Then the victim trance psychological exams revealed they ADVERSARIAL BEINGS AND ACTIONS- 
can be audibly commanded and pro- were victims of child abuse. ALWAYS MUST "WEAR A SIGNn.] 
grammed to a calendar date to perform a These eager young men were allegedly Present day Beta victims are allegedly 
task ... say 50 years in the future ... without told (more or less) that they couldn't go to 'recruited" a little younger, up to 9 from 
even being cued by an operator.. .flawlessly. OCS for whatever reason, but they could BIRTH. Some (but certainly not all) by 
This program becomes a part of the prirni- "volunteer" for a career in Intelligence and fathers who got caught sending kiddie 
tive mind-the same one that tells the with their Top Secret "training" they could porn through the US Mails [H: You must 
victim's heart to beat, etc. develop incredible super human physical r e a h  right now, if not before, that the 

[H: I think it important to interrapt and psychological abilities ... with a 'just purpose of such mailings is to identify 
here with an observation and e~ample of sign here". potential candidates.], but most were 
fall programming. I have had so many It is true but very misleading informa- either government or MOB connected. 
ask "how" could astronauts, etc., be tion created powerful patriotic images in These "caughtw fathers were more or less 
programmed to "act" as "if' they are on their minds ... they envisioned being 'spe- then blackmailed by alleged CIA agents to 
a specific mission and yet have NEVER cial" espionage agents in just a few months dedicate their child to the program in ex- 
LEFT THE GROUND. This k it. Right instead of years at OCS. 007 stu ff... well, change for money, business favors, and 
now as we write you are being made the sort of anyway. They were the first volun- protection against prosecution ... these 
fool. You are shown pictures of the teersl Their fates are unknown even in pedophiles became an honorable member 
shuttle, the walking astronauts and the their families and themselves if they're still of a US government Criminal Conspiracy. 
"repairn of the Hubble telescope. The alive. The fathers were then educated at govern- 
telescope in point is at  White Sands, [H: I am asked about ones such as Col. ment expense on how to precondition their 
New Meuzico-underground. The appa- Bo Gritz and his training, as a for in- little girl/ boy with tortures of the mind and 
ratus being shown to you is the revamp- stance. He has served in the most Elite body and with sex-which would give this 
ing of the "spy" controlled apparatus of the hit-squad ranks, from Delta to child a "gift which keeps on giving" Mul- 
which can monitor EVERY MOVE YOU whatever--so, is he a programmed ro- tiple Personality Disorder-a super-child 
MAKE--AND check out every cent you botic killer or what? What he is NOT is Some more aggressive fathers wouSd 
have, every gun EVERYWHERE and thus longer under control of the Adversary. If have a half dozen children and "dedir aten 
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as many as 'Uncle" wanted. Most all 
became affluent or rich ... except the 
victims. ..The New Victims of Project Mon- 
arch. 

Organized crime bosses jumped in the 
conspiracy for the protection of their lucra- 
tive child/adult pornography business. Day 
Care Centers were opened by conspiracy 
members for what was dubbed a "kiddie 
smorgasbord". Some conspirators got 
"sloppy" and used too much occult or 
satanic trauma to the Mind Control base 
on the kids and they "told". But to no 
avail.. .AS OUR GOVERNMENT REGARDS 
PUBLIC EXPOSURE OF THEIR OWN 
HUMAN EXPERIMENTS AS A "THREAT 
TO NATIONAL SECURITY". [H: Neat 
cover - jus t  slap a National Security  
Threat on a file-folder and it is "gonen 
forever.] 

West Point had a Day care Center that 
recently collapsed under the pressure of 
irate parents who themselves were stu- 
dents a t  this most elite school in the "free" 
world. The same thing happened a t  
Presidio, Ca. 

The government (US Army CID) covered 
it up in the name of National Security and 
the kids are in counseling-now scarred 
mentally for life. So for now it looks like it's 
going to be a return to "in home supply" 
2nd implants 'cause it's the American 
way ... and father and Uncle Sam "knows 
best" as they say. 

Note: There are many other known 
methods of recruiting victims for Alpha 
and Beta. This was just two common 
identified methods, among others, in pro- 
fessional sports. I could write volumes on 
the other methods for types of Alpha vic- 

passed on generation to generation. [H: 
Can you not see here, that it MUST be 
you of this last generation of partial 
untampering which will have to change 
the stream of direction? There is no 
hope  for the next generation beyond 
you few can pass on-for the m a s s  mind- 
controlling mechanisms are IN PLACE 
and  can b e  accomplished now, via your 
idiot box and invisible frequency waves. 
You will, however, get to experience the 
"nuclear" portion of the "game" also for 
depopulation is a MUST in this NEW 
WORLD ORDER ACCOMPLISHED.] 

Trauma-based mind control, also aptly 
termed "white slavery", for the CHOSEN ONES 
in the 2 1st Century will be predictably the 
largest "cottage industry" in terms of illicit 
profits, death, and destruction of innocent 
victims ... unless the trend is stopped and 
those responsible in government and the 
private sector are punished and the survi- 
vors/victirns given qualified rehabilitative 
psychiatric care. 

The US now has nuclear regulatory agen- 
cies which exercise caution as to who can 
even build nuclearweapons, power plants, x- 
ray machines, or even smoke detectors. But 
not for Mind Control-thanks to the same US 
government corrupt officials.. .it's out of con- 
trol. 

The results of which are showing up 
everywhere. Multiple Personality Disordered 
Dersons are now common-dace-whereas 

before 1980 it was one of the rarest diagnosed 
psychiatric disorders.. .from 200 cases to 
24,000. Which could mean a bare minimum 
over 250,000 undiagnosed programmed 
MPDs walking around waiting to explode 
with rage as serial killers, child abusers, etc., 
etc., etc., against the society that protects a 
few US government criminal conspirato- 
WHY? 

While w e k  waiting for the answer, an- 
other child is being raped, most likely by the 
very person biologically designed to protect 
them. ..their father. So in a few years-he can 
put a notice in his computer bulletin 
board.. ."Beta trained child for sale.. .Best 
offer ... will bade for business of equal value." 

THE FUTURE? 
WHO KNOWS? 

WHO CARES? 

END OF DOCUMENT 

This document, my friends, IS SO IMPOR- 
TANT THAT I ASK YOU STUDY rI' AT LEAST 
THREE TIM-FULLY. THANK YOU. 

I ask that the REFERENCE SOURCES be 
offered. The copy is terrible but I want it exactly 
as  it arrived. I ask, however, that space not be 
taken in the paper for same. Let us run it in the 
concurrently being pre- JOURNAL. 

Hatonn to clear,   lease. 

George Green: 
tims such as 'super" baskball (victim) play- 
ers who from time to time forget how to 
pitch and embarrass their owners. Retired Or ACTIVE?? 

Ironically enough, one of the main al- 
leged organizers of this conspiracy is a 
baseball fanatic and even required two of 
the Beta victims he used from time to time 
to memorize every player's batting average 
on four teams ... this man was US Attorney 
General, appointed by Reagan, who re- 
signed his post in a cloud of dishonor and 
is now "CHIEF LEGAL COUNCIL" for our 
NEW WORLD ORDER pol ice  force...the 
United Nations. 

THE FUTURE 

Psychological mind control techniques, 
formulas and equipment, unlike nuclear 
weapon systems, can be reproduced with- 
out exotic and expensive component 
systems.. .in the privacy of one's own home 
by virtually anyone with average intelli- 
gence, a little information, and no con- 
science (i.e., criminals). Mind Control Out 
of Control is just as lethal as nuclear war 
byproducts; however, through genetically 
engineering psychology.. . the 'evil" seed is 

12/6/93#1 HATONN 

ACTIVATED "AGENTS" 

We must move right along today so I'll 
simply touch on some topics which cause 
"concern" and would seem to discredit my 
information sources. Sow-but I have 
some observations. 

I was confronted, albeit gently, and told 
that George Green is NOT listed in the 
current membership roster of the Associa- 
tion of Former Intelligence Officers. OK- 
so what have we here? Several years ago 
George was gloating that he was promi- 
nently listed in the roster. He showed the 
printout to "everybody" (his words) and 
tried to discount the entry. 

Now, what exactly IS this "Association"? 
Well, let's face it and call it what it REALLY 
is. Prior agents who have been involved 
treat it much like the "Reserves". It is a 
listing of ones who want to stay involved 
and also be "available" (with or without 

possible involvement of family members) 
for "call back to active 'dutym. 

So, we can establish that Green WAS 
ON THE LIST at 'some time" or elaborate 
false listing was set up by the members of 
the 'patriot" community three or four years 
ago. What does that mean now? It  means 
that "activen duty  is now the current 
status. If a "retired" agent becomes  
"currently active" he is removed from 
the "Retired" roster. You d o  have to 
understand that wi th  such a listing you 
cannot know whether or not an alias is 
listed or the "real thingn. In fact, you 
cannot know for sure  if THERE ACTU- 
ALLY REMAINS A "REALn THING. I am 
not talking about replicas or robotics in 
this case-I am simply speaking of variet- 
ies of 'sheep dipped" identifications. Gary 
Anderson "claimed" to be aUSpecial Forces" 
person, as well. This is just 'example" for 
I do not wish to waste time on the matter. 
I do, however, appreciate this being called 
to my attention because it IS a way to learn 
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"when" a supposedly good buddy actually 
took up arms against you. Sometimes the 
labels are deleted completely or were origi- 
nally listed under an assumed identity- 
but in the "general run of the mill" activi- 
ties, it is a good check-point. You will find 
that "back there" Green was attached to 
Naval Intelligence. Will he deny as much? 
Yes he HAS! However, when the rift came 
and he became involved with us, he went 
onto active duty and was PAID for his 
services as was Desiree only Desiree didn't 
KNOW IT. She was, however, continued on 
a low-budget payroll of monthly stipend of 
which she was unaware for George handled 
the "income". I like to keep my friends 
c lo sebu t  I do see a very big need to keep 
my enemies even closer for as long as I can 
do so. When he became a *bother" to his 
"good buddies" they stopped his payrolling 
and then is when he got a bit desperate and 
started doing foolish things. How many 
others, involved, are on that payroll? Lots! 
How can you KNOW? Check WHAT is 
taking place and how daring are the 'over- 
riding" authorities involved. Without HELP 
at HIGH LEVELS this dispute with Green 
would have been over and finished in just 
settlement within aweek, at most, of onset 
of the theft and following actions on "their" 
part. Can "we" ever win against "them"? 
YES, but it is not easy and it takes input 
from ALL of you willing fighters for free- 
dom. JUSTICE CANNOT BE ACCOM- 
PLISHED WITHOUTYOURPARTICIPATION, 
YOUR DEMANDS THROUGH THE WRIT- 
TEN DEMAND-IN QUANTITY ENOUGH 
TO DO WHAT YOU ARE ACCOMPLISHING 
WITH THE RELEASE OF RUSSBACHER. 
MOST AGENTS ARE AT LEAST HONOR- 
ABLE AND DECENT TO THEIR OWN 
AGENCY BROTHERS-BUT ONES LIKE 
THE CROOKS INVOLVED IN OUR OWN 
MISERY-ARE NOT LOYAL TO ANYON& 
THEY HAVE NO DECENCY OR INTEG- 
RITY EVEN UNTO THEIR OWN. THEY 
ARE LIARS AND CHEATS AND ENTANGLE 
THEMSELVES IN THE WEBS MORE AND 
MORE AS AN "OPERATION" FAILS TO BE 
IMMEDIATELY RESOLVED. THEY FI- 
NALLY SHOW THEMSELVES FOR WHAT 
THEY ARE-AND IT BECOMES TOO 
DANGEROUS AND INJURIOUS TO 
THEIR EVIL "CAUSE" TO LONGER PER- 
SECUTE IN OPEN FORUM. IT TAKES A 
LONGTIME TO ACCOMPLISH AND THE 
HOPE ON THEIR PART IS THAT THE 
VICTIM IS RUN OUT OF FUNDS (YOU 
MUST UNDERSTAND THE "BLACK 
BUDGET" IS BOTTOMLESS). 

YOU CAN, HOWEVER; ACCOM- 
PLISH THE "1MPOSSIBLE"THROUGH 

WRITINGS IN GREAT OUANTITY. THE 
SWORD CANNOT WIN-THE PEN 
SHALL! 

This Thing Called Prayer 
Prince, m y  13-year-oCd ~ a m o y e 4  and l  often v i s i t edres t  
homes a n d c h i u r e n ' s  hospita6 a s p a r t  
p r o g r a m  I hadrescuedPrince f rom the 
he w a s  three years oCd H e  w a s  gentCe, easy to train and 
h a d 6 r o u  ht m u c h  cheer to  the shut-ins. '? One S u n  a y ,  before w e  v is i tedthe nursing home, i y r a y  e d  
as aCways, ' T o r 4  guide u s  to the p a t i e n t  w h o  needs u s  
mos t  today." ~ u t  w h e n  w e  en te red the  front  door 
home I fe l t  Princegive a sharp tug. I fum6Cedto 
his Ceasli bu t  I wasn' t  quick enough, a n d h e  6oCteddown 
tlie Cong corridor. 
'Prince, come  here,"^ caCCed. ~ u t  Prince re fused to  listen. 
at tlie e n d o f  the haCChe t u r n e d t h e  corner andran in to  
an annex .  fw o nurses andl foCCowedin f ran t icpursu i t .  
% w e  nearedone room I heardFrince  barking. There w e  
f o u n d a  fraiCCady o n  the flbor, unhurt b u t  una6Ce to ge t  
u or  reach the caCC6eCl % I w a t c l i e d ~ r i n c e  hover over  gr, gent ly  licking her  hand I thought of m y  prayer .  
QuickCy, I saidanotlier: "Lord thank you  for  m y  'guide' 
dbg . " 

M a r y  WheatCe y Van  Hoosan, yresno, C a  fifornia. 

From Guideposts Magazine 
For subscriptions- 

39 Seminary Hill Road 
Carmel, NY 10512-9902 

WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
CONSIDER SPONSORING A JOURNAL 

The cost for printing the JOURNALS in 
sufficient quantities to offer them at rock- 
bottom prices is always a challenging bur- 
den to our resources. Some of you have very 
kindly helped out financially with this 
task in the past and we again ask for your 
help at this time. If you may be in  a 
position to assist,  please contact PHOE- 
NIX SOURCE DISTRIBUTORS at the ad- 
dress or te  lephone listed on the Back Page. 
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Tapes, Transcriptions & Videos 

In addition to  audio tapes of  meetings with Commander Hatonn and written 
transcriptions of  some taped topics, #€ WORZ) also offers other tapes and 
videos on selected topics. 

Donations to  cover the costs o f  tapes are 84.00 for one tape, 86.00 for two 
tapes and $2.50 per tape for three or more, except where otherwise noted. The 
transcriptions are 83.00 each. (Mexico or Canada add $0.25 and other foreign 
countries add $0.50 per tape or transcription.) Postage i s  included in tape and 
transcript ion prices. 

Please send checkor money orderto: TH'fWO72Q, P.O. Box 61  94,Tehachapi, 
CA 93582 or ca l l  805-822-4176 if you have questions or  you wish t o  use 
your  Visa, Discover or  Master Card. 

l fyou desire to automatical ly receive tapes from future meetings, please send at 
least a $50 donation from which tape costs will be deducted. We will try to notify you 
as your balance reaches zero. 

Special Order tapes are noted below by * and are not  automatically sent since 
this material is usually either already in print or will be soon. Available written 
transcriptions are noted by #. 

The following i s  a complete list of  meeting dates with the number of tapes in 
bold in  parentheses and mentioning if the meeting has a special focus: 
2/22/92(4); 3/14/92(4); 1 0/4/92(3); 1 0/10/92(2); 
3/2 1 /92(2); 3/28/92(1); 4/4/92(3); 10/17/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
4/12/92(2) -. a talk at local Community 1 0/24/92(2); 1 1 /1/92(2); 
Church; 1 1 /1/92(1) radio program, New Mexico; 
4/13/92(1) # "What is  a Semite?"; 1 1 /8/92(2); 1 1 /14/92(3); 1 1 /22/92(2); 
4/17/92(1) . -- # w h o  Were the First Chris- 1 1 /2 5/92(1) radio program, Gallup, NM; 
tians?" 
412 5/92(2)* # "The Photon Belt"; 
4/26/92(3); 5/1/92(1) "L.A. Riots and The 
Bigger Plan"; 
5/2/92(3); 
5/8/92(2) radio talk show; 
5/9/92(4); 
5/11 /92(3) * "Silentweapons For Quiet Wars"; 
511 3/92(3) meeting with European visitors 
over lunch; 
5/16/92(3); 5/23/92(2); 
5/30/92(3)* "The Divine Plan and Places In 
Between" tapes 1-3; 
6/1/92(3); 6/4/92(2); 6/6/92(4); 
6/13/92(3); 6/21 /92(3); 6/27/92(2); 
6/28/92(2) radio program, KTKK, Salt Lake 
- - - -- 

1 1 /29/92(2); 1 2/6/92(2); 
1 2/6/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-I; 
12/7/92(1) Cosmos Patriot Group-ll; 
12/12/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-Ill; 
1 2/13/92(2); 12/20/92(2); 
1 2/31 /92(1)* Constitutional Law Center; 
1 /2/93(2); 
1 /14/93(2) Seminar speech by Retired 
Police Officer Jack McLamb; 
1 /16/93(2); 1 /2 3/93(3); 1 /30/93(2); 
2/6/93(1); 2/13/93(2); 2/18/93(2); 
2/20/93(2) radio program on KTKK featur- 
ing Soltec with Hatonn; 
4/4/93(3) including Soltec and Sananda; 
4/10/93(2) radio program KTKK; 
4/24/93(3); 5/2/93(2); 5/16/93(2); 

City, UT; 5/2 3/93(3), 6/20/93(2); 
6/30/92(3)* "The Divine Plan and Places In 6/20/93(1)*Mystery Virus in New Mexico 
Betweenw tapes 4-6; 
7/4/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
7/12/92(3); 
7/18/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
7/26/92(3); 
813/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
8/8/92(2); 
8/31 /92(2) Anti-Christ Banksters; 
9/5/92(2); 
9/12/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 

7/2/93(2)* Rayelan Russ bacher on KTKK; 
7/11 /93(3); 7/18/93(2); 7/30/93(3); 
7/31 /93(1) KTKK Little Crow; 
8/8/93(2); 8/2 1 /93(2); 
8/22/93(3) Cunther Russbacher interview; 
8/29/93(2); 
9/5/93(3); 9/14/93(2); 9/19/93(3); 
10/9/93(3); 1 0/16/93(3); 10/30/93(2); 
1 1 /13/93(2); 1 1/21 /93(3); 1 1/27/93(2); 
12/5/93(2) 

VISA, DISCOVER AND # l a 5  Corporation Lectures ($5 each tape), 
MASTER CARD ACCEPTED 

Defrauding America 
By RODNEY STICH 

DEFRAUDING 
AMERICA 

A Pattern of Related Scandals 

Makes the Got&pther Saga Pale By Comparison 

Dir@ Seuek Of the Ac cud OLher 

Government OpuPtiom 

Wilten by an insider 
Rodnty Stich 

Author of Unfriendly Skies 

* One of the most explosive books ever 
written on how corrupt federal officials 
in control of the three branches of the 
federal government are defrauding the 
American people. 
* Written by an insider, wi th additional 
input from many former CIA and DEA 
deep-cover personnel. 
* Exposes the corruption in the U.S. 
bureaucracy, the courts, and Congress, 
making fools of the American people. 
* Explains how Americans are duped by 
every government check and balance, 
and taken to th-e "cleaners." 

Reveals where some of the billions of 
dollars stolen from the American public 
i s  concealed. 
* Explains how crooked federal judges 
are bribed, and the source of the money. 
* The heart-rending story of a small 
group of concerned citizens seeking to 
expose deeply-ingrained criminal ac- 
tivities by federal officials, and much, 
much more. 

Ordering Information: 
Diablo Western Press, 

P.O. Box 5, 
Alamo, CA 94507 

or 
Phoenix Source Distributors, Inc. 

P.O. Box 27353 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89 126 

1-800-800-5565 
Master Card, Visa & Discover 

Price -$22.00; Ship ing/Handling - $2.50; 
-50; California & Ne- 
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New Gaia Products 
GAIANDRIANA of AquaGaia, with its asshilatable supply of an effort to explain WHAT takes placewithin the 

healthy mitochondria - like "fresh batter- cellular structures of living oqgnisms. 
Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health ies" for the body's cells. 

tonic which provides basic "foods" to help The better our cells function, the greater NOTE 
cells, weakened by the stresses of modern is the stamina returned to our internal de- 
life, to return to a state of health. fense systems, and the better we can counter If any product you receive has an un- 

The better our cellsfunction, thegreater the constant onslaught of biological and viral pleasant odor - it is from the finishing 
is the stamina returned to our internal invaders. culture process. Leave the bottle open to air 
defense systems, and the better we can and it will quickly dissipate. Then, depend- 
counter the constant onslaught of biologi- 2/11/93#2 HATONN ing on taste and preference-lefkigerate 
cal and viral invaders. The end result is a & opening and reclosing. 
feeling of well-being by, of course, being MIANDRIANA & AQUAGAIA IMPORTANT: Do not mix the two, 
well. GaiandrianaandAquaCaia,togeth,erf~stor- 

The Gaiandriana (commonly referred to To help in understanding the workings of age as the AquaGaia (mitochomdria) are ag- 
as "chondriana" in the Biological litera- these organic "pac-men" you must realize gresshm and begin to "eaP the Gaiaadriana 
ture) are capable of intelligent, organized that there is a protein covering "cap" on for fuel. Once ingested, they go about their 
attack against cellular invaders like vi- viruses. The protein cap is centered on a appoiated tasks, but in bottle prbms they 
ruses. Think of it as a'pac-man* operation charged zinc atom and is the part of the virus are not parthkly compatible once the 
of sorts, However, beyond that, the that recognks and binds to DNA-in turn mdddefaelsupplyisexha~ Juhsare 
Gaiandriana are capable of stimulating allowing the virus to reproduce. ~ttotakewiththeAquaGaiabecau~ce 
cellular structural repairs due to damage AquaGaia, in conjunction with the the-driamustkthefueldeded 
caused by, for instance, free radicals and Gaiandriana, knock out the zinc atom (a fram same, the most e&&he juice being 
cumulative levels of so-called "background" simple "charge" change), which renders the Grom the tropicaluGuma" hit. Any juice is 
radiation in our modern environment. protein ineffective. This is a breakdown of fine, however, and is most pleasant to in- 
Healthy DNA and RNA within the nuclei of "parts" of the Gaiandriana male-female DNA take. Diabetics should utilim whatever 
our cells then lead to properly formed and structure which releases many working vari- juices are available on their food plan to 
concentrated enzymes, upon which healthy ants but frees the Gaiandrionettes or "kill- keep within the safe guidelines for calo- 
cellular function depends. ers" to take out that zinc atom and pass right ries and other reqyirements. 

Gaiandrianaliquid is made entirely from into the affected cell. Without the "cap", the The most innoczlous sad eary intake 
wholesome natural ingredients. virus cannot reproduce and infect more availahts is dm& a fw drop. under the 

cellsfiuther, the damaged virus feeds the tongue, both products taken at the same 
AQUAGAIA Gaiandriana unified cells and the Wla t ing  time a at Merent times at t h  day. Once 

mitochondria. the "initialn program is oompleted, and 
Complementary to the Gaiandriana Healthy cells are not affected because lb ~~ l!wed uf intake is being 

product, AquaGaia is also a non-alcoholic they lack the zincentered protein cap on fdbwed, certaWy the drop undetr the 
health tonic which provides basic "foods" the virus. b n g u e a r e t h e l e e d t ~ t o e x y d a i l y  
to help cells, weakened by the stresses of These "Gaiaw compounds have an effect regimen. 
modern life, to return to a state of healthy on cancer cells because they stop an enzyme 
function. on the cancer cells kom producing a 'mes- A G E  AN'M-OXIDANT FORMULA 

AquaGaia contains mitochondria. These senger" molecule that blocks a second en- 
are the major biochemical energy "proces- zyme from attacking the cancer cell's DNA. There is growing evidence that essentially 
sors" within cellular metabolism. First, The compounds (Gaia) have been seen to everyone in our society is exposed to free 
enzymes begin the breakdown process of actually take out leukemia, breast, brain radicals, now more than ever. While fi-ee 
organic nutrients (like fats, carbohydrates and colon cancer cells. We have no claim to radicals are normal products of our cells and 
and proteins) to intermediate substances anything other than stating that people uti- have certain beneficial roles in the body, 
such as amino and pyruvic acids. Then, in lizing these simple and natural substances inmsed levels of k radicals in our body 
the next "bucket brigade" step, these vari- do show improved well-being and do report tissues can be detrimental to our health. 
ous acid molecules are processed within feeling generally and, often mnarkably, im- Free radicals are highly unstable substances 
the mitochondria to release chemical en- pmed as to state of health, thought pro- produced in the body through, among other 
ergy recognized as adenosine triphosphate cesses and stamina routes, metabolism of oxygen. F h z  radicals 
(ATP) . The obvious conclusion is that there might multiply thmugh a series of chain reactions 

About 95% of the energy needed to "run well be good reports of better health and and can attack the polyunsaturated fatty 
the machinery" that keeps each cell going h t e r  recovery, following infection by other acids of cell membranes. Unless excess free 
and healthy is produced in the mitochon- viruses, than those mentioned above. All radicals are neutralized, they can cause 
dria. Unfortunately, the mitochondria are viruses known react in genedly the same considerable damage to the structure and 
particularly damaged by free radicals and manner. function of cell membranes and thus, the 
cumulative levels of so-called "background" It is known that many diseases are due to cells themselves. 
&tion in our modern environment. These ~tt.ovirril DNA and these are the most af- The products from fttx radical reactions 
compromised mitochondria, like hall-dead fected viruses by the ~aia&ondrian& (liv- are implicated in the pmg~ssive accumula- 
batteries, then lead to impaired cellular hnc- ing crystal forms). We, again, make no tion of deleterious cellular changes over 
tioning and health. Thus is the importance medical cbims-we are simply reporting in tirne,which may eventually mult in recogniz- 
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able disease. Fke miid damage is implicated 
in the initiation and pnrmotion ofmany cancers, 
as well as a t h w  

One area of aging research suggests that 
h e  mdicals damage body cells and cause 
the pathological changes associated with 
aging. Besides being by-products of the 
metabolism of oxygen, such as during strenu- 
ous exemis!, we are also exposed to 
cant sowxs of fire radicals h m  the envi- 
ronment, such as from so-called 'back- 
groundw levels of ionizing radiation. 

Cooperative defense systems that can 
pmtect the body h m  free Wcal damage 
include certain enzymes and the antioxidant 
vitarnjns A, C, and E and Beta-Carotene, 
which protect cell membranes h m  oxida- 
tive damage. Vitamin E, one of the fat- 
.wluble vitamins, is p m t  m the blood as d- 
alpha-tocopherol and is well accepted as the 
major antioxidant in lipid body tissues. Vi- 
tamin E is considered the first line of defense 
against cell-membrane damage due to 
pemcidation. Vitamin E scav- free mdi- 
ids, terminating chain m o n s  and con- 
fining damage to limited areas of the mem- 
brane. Selenium contained in the enzyme 
glytathione H a s e  is the second line of 
defense that destmys @des before they 
can damage cell membranes. Beta-Caro- 
tene, a precursor of Vitamin A, also traps free 
radicals. Vitamin C is water soluble and 
serves to neu tmh free radicals in aqueous 
systems. 

The antioxidants shaw promise as can- 
cer-pmention agents, alone and in combi- 
nation. 

ALOE COBwLErE 
m - 9  -- 

Aloe veaa cammhb) 

Aloe Vera has a long and impressive 
history that spans hundreds of centuries, 
countries and cultures, and appears in count- 
less Yolk remedies" as a plant revered for its 
healing qualities. 

Aloe CoPnpMe~ is a whole-leaf concen- 
trate prepared h m  the freshly harvested 
leaves of the &vbadensis Miller A h  Vetn 
plant. Aloe Complete guarantees a mini- 
mum of 10,000 mg. of m u c o p o l y s a ~ e s  
per liter. 

The nutrients reported in Aloe Vera in- 
clude mucopolysamharides and polysaccha- 
rides (glucomannans), glycopmteins, glu- 
cose, mannose, galactose, Xylose, arabinose, 
tannins, steroids, organic acids, antibiotic 
principles, glucuronic acids, enzymes (oxi- 
dase, catalase and amylase), trace sugars, 
calcium oxalate, a protein containing 18 
amino acids, %ound healing" hormones, 
biogenic stimulators, saponins, vitamins B1, 
B2, niacin, B6, choline, folic acid, chloride, 
sulfate, iron, calcium, copper, sodium, potas- 
sium, silicon, manganese, plus many 
other metabolism-assisting compo- 
nents. 

GINKGO BILOBA 
(aiPltSo - corttact, 24%) 

The Ginkgo Biloba extmct is a complex 
compound. The green l w e s  of the tree are 
usually hatvested hm trees grown on plan- 
tations in South KO- Japan and F'rance. 

Ginkgo is reported to have a natural 
&ty for the nervous system. It also seems 
to stimulate the vascular and endocrine 
systems that, in turn, stmngly affect the 
function of the nervous system, possibly 
in&g the capacity for normal physical 
activity, and the flow of blood to the bmh. 
Some research indicates the possi effec- 
tiveness of Ginkgo in the treatment of 
Alzheimer's disease. 

Due to its pharmacological properties, 
Ginkgo is now widely used throughout Eu- 
rope for treating many forms of vascular 
disease. In a S U I V ~ ~  of paclcaging informa- 
tion of Empean products, Ginlcgo has been 
recommended for such ailments as head- 
aches, vertigo, inner-ear disturbances, di- 
minished intellectual @ty and alertness 
as a result of inmff~cient ckdation to the 
brain, anxiety, and d e p d o n ,  to name a 
few. 

Ginkgo Biloba l3xtract (24%) is concen- 
trated h m  the l e a .  of the Ginkno Biloba 
tree. The highly spedaliaed Bmafiion pro- 
cess yields a 50: 1 concentrate from the 
leavei (50 grams of leaf produce 1 gram of 
exh-act). The extract is then further stan- 
dardized to contain 24% of the active Ginkgo 
Flavoglycosides. 

C U u d k  is a nutritionally balanced whole 
food and amtniutes to the health and gmwth 
of human cells like no single vitamin or 
m i n d  possily can. 

ChtorS. is extremely hi& in protein 
(60%) and contains mom than 20 vitamins 
and minerals, 19 of the 22 essential and non- 
essential amino acids, enzymes and chlo- 
rella gmwh factor. It is one of the richest 
s o w s  of RNA and DNA known and has 
twenty times as much chlomphyll as alfalfa, 
10 times more than other edible algae in- 
cluding spirulina, and 10 times more than 
barley fF=. 

Chlodh  is a natural vitality enhancer. 
The vitamins found in chlordla cells include: 
vitamin C, pruvitamin A, Ekxvtene, chlom- 
phyll-A, chlorophyll-B, thiamine (B I), ribo- 
fla. (B2), pyridoxine (B6), niacin (B3), pan- 
tothenic acid, folic acid, vitamin B- 12, biotin, 
choline, vitamin K, PABA, lipoic acid, inositol 
and pam-aminobemic acid. The m i n d  
include: phosphorus, potassium, iodine, 
magnesium, sulphur, iron, calcium, rnanga- 
nese, copper, zinc and cobalt. 

The amino acids include: lysine, histi- 
dine, arginine, aspartic acid, threoinine, 
serine, glutamic acid, proline, glycine, ala- 
nine, cystine, valine, methionine, hkucine, 

leucine, tyrsine, phenylalanine, h th ine ,  tryp- 
tophan. 

Thesuggesteddaityamsumptionis3~ 
per day- 

Inrecentyearsfewmedurnal . . plants have 
garnered as much attention as Echinacea 
(Echinacea Atrpurea and Echinacea 
AngustiTolia). 

Echhacea is a non-specific stimulant to 
the immune system. Claims for Echinacea 
include: stimulation of leukocyb, mild an- 
tibiotic activity, ,. anti-idlammatory activity, 
stimulation of the adrenal cortex, stimula- 
tion of the properdincomplement system, 
interferon-like activity, stimulation of gen- 
eral cellular immunity, and antiviral d t y .  
Internal prepantions are said to assist in 
alleviating cold and flu symptoms, respira- 
tory infections, and arthritis, to name a few. 

Goldenseal (Hydmstis Canadensis) is 
among the most popular herbs in the Ameri- 
can health food market. Uses are numer- 
ous, including but not limited to: antisep- 
tic, hemostatic, diuretic, laxative, and 
toniclanti-inflammatory for the mucous 
membranes, hemorrhoids, nasal conges- 
tion, mouth and gum sores and eye amic- 
tions. 

Few medicinal plants in the world pos- 
sess Ginseng's near-legendary status. Dat- 
ing back thousands of years, its history of 
use in the Orient records therapeutic prop- 
erties so wide ranging that it was first 
dismissed by Western doctors as a #pana- 
cea". When fatigued, Ginseng reportedly 
restores both physical and mental func- 
tions to peak &ciency and, with regular 
use, improves resistance to disease and 
stress. American Ginseng's genus name is 
Panax QuinquefoEius. 

Over 40,000 species of mushrooms ex- 
ist, many of which are used as medicines. 
Of particular note an! such remedies as 
penicillin- and ergot-based extracts used 
in migraine treatment, to name a few. 
Extensive research has been done with one 
mushroom in particular, namely, Reishi. 
This mushroom is now considered a tried 
and true immune system fortifier. 

OXY TODDY 

Made fi-om pure Aloe Vera juice from 
organic Aloe Vera plants, this product is 
oxygen-enhanced with 35% food grade hy- 
drogen peroxide, minerals, whole Aloe Vera 
pulp, 60 colloidal plant minerals (an aque- 
ous solution), and natural flavors. 

One ounce of Oxy Toddy contains ap- 
proximately 20 drops of 35% food grade 
hydrogen peroxide. This product contains 
no sugar, fillers or starches and is cold 
processed to ensure maximum enzymatic 
activity. 
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PROGRAM STARTING PACKAGE 
1 Bottle Gaiandriana (1 Quart) 

1 Bottle AquaGaia (1 Quart) 
4 Bottles GaiaLyte (1 Quart each) 

4 Packages Spelt Bread Mix 
5 Audio-cassettes 

COST: $150 (for CONTACT subscribers @) 
$180 (for non-subscribers) 
(Special: New Gaia Products will pay for all packaging and shipping charges on 
Starter Packages ordered during the month of December for subscribers and non- 
su bscn bers.) 

MAINTENANCE PACKAGE 
1 Bottle Gaiandriana (1 Quart) 
4 Bottles GaiaLyte (4 Quarts) 
4 Packages Spelt Bread Mix 

COST: $90 (for CONTACT subscribers only) 

(f 72 Hour Kit 
Checklist td 

Water 
Stored in a portable container. Rotate regu- 
larly. Have at least three gallons per person 
(for a three day supply). Have a water purifica- 
tion method. 

Food 
Suitable for long term storage. Packaged to 
prevent water damage. lnclude cups, utensils, 
paper plates and a can opener, if needed. 

Extra Clothing 
A complete outfit o f  warm clothing for each 
family member. lnclude extra socks, and un- 
derwear. lnclude walking shoes. 

\$I 15 (for non-subscribers) II Warmth 6 Shelter 
I 

New Gaia Products 
P.O. Box 27710 

LasVegas, NV 89126 
For credit card orders, call 1 (800) NEW-GAIA (639-4242) 

We accept Discover, Viu or Muter Cud. 
Please make all checks and money orders pnyabk to: New Gah Pnbducfs 

I I 
I (NAME) I 
I (ADDRESS-PLEASE GIVE STREET ADDRESS FOR UPS DELIVERY) I 
1 (STATE) (ZIP CODE) ~ELEPHONE) I I CREDIT CARD (Visa, Master Card o r  Discover) 'U(PIRATION DATE I 

** ASK ABOUT OUR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS. 
***ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER ALOE PRODUCTS. 

SIGNATURE 

PLEASE USE T ~ E  SHIPPING RATE CHART WHEN CALCULATING 
SHIPPING FOR AU (NON-BREAD) NW Gaia Products. 

TOTAL m* 

Coats, hats, scarves, and gloves for everyone 
include warm blankets (wool or emergency 
blankets are best). Rain ponchos, garbage bags, 
and/or umbrellas to keep off the rain. Warm 
Packs or other heat source. Pup tent or tarp. 

E M  
ECHINACEA COLD PLUS 
(90 TA&LETS) 

GINKGO BlLOEA 04% Extract) 
(1 80 T A B W 4 0  mg. FA$ 
**OW TODDY (1 qt.) (LEMONIUMD 
(CRANBERRY-APPLE) (CHERRY-BERRY) 

HTTACHI (HB101) BREAD MACHINE 
(FACTORY BLEMISHED/RENRBISHED) 

GAIA SPELT BREAD MIX 
(Whole Wheat 6 Spelt) 

CAM SPELT BREAD MIX (Pure Spclt) 

4 Ibs. O $1 25l lb 
WHOLE SPtXT KERNALS 

l o  lbs. O S1.25l"b. 

WHOLE GRAIN SPELT FLOUR 
2 lbs. O $1 25/lb 
4 Ibs. O $1 25l lb 
8 ibs. O S 1 .ZS/lb. 

s16.00 ALOE VERA CONCENTRATD I 5x 

CHLOREUA (1 12 LB.) 
(500 TABLETS-500 mg. EA.) $32.00 

2 

ADDrrlONAL DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR CONTACT 

SU B-TOTAL 
** SHIPPING (ALL ORDERS) 

NEVADA PLEASE 
ADD 7% SALES TAX 

--A I 

** SHIPPING 81 HANDLING RATES: 

S 101-200 $7.00 
$ 201-300 $8.00 
S 301400 39.00 
S 401-500 $10.00 
S 501600 511.00 

Light Source 
Flashlight with extra batteries or a chemical 
lightstick. Kerosene lanterns are fine, but any 
flame may pose a hazard, especially near po- 
tential as leaks. Have at least two quick and 
safe lig 1 t sources in your kit. 

n:RfiE 
$24.50 

S 24.95 

s18.00 

L14qO0 

s 3.50 

S 3.50 

S 5.00 
$ 12.50 

S 2.50 
S 5.00 
$10.00 ALOE MRA CONCENTWTQ 1 OX -- 

**ALOE JUICE (16 oz) (WHOLE LEAF 

ITEM 

FOR CAc WIS OR AZ 
MT, CT, ID, CO, NM, 
W. NV. 
S 0-100 S6.00 

S 101-200 S 9.00 I I v I nL I 

S 201-300 510.00 NOTE: ** For UPS 2nd d.y ta R d  Aluh, p h ~  for -1. 
$301400 511.00 * * F o r W t y M a i i ~ u r y ~ ~ ~ ~ . p ~ c a l l ~ r r b P r  
$401-500 $12.00 ** Mp ordtn, p l ~ e ,  ~ ~ l l h c t  am office in WTitblg for 
S 501-600 $13.00 

-8 M T8tel 

Tools 
Pocket knife, lightweight shovel, duct tape, 
matches, pocket sewing kit, screwdriver. 

GAlANDRlANA 8 or. LIQUID 
(no discount) 

CAlANDRlANA 16 or. UQUlO 
(no discount) 

CAlANDRlANA 32 oz. UQUlD 
(no discount) 

A W A W U  (Mitochondria) 
8 or. UQUlD (no discount) 

AQUACAM (Mitochondria) 
16 oz. LIQUID (no discount) 

AQUACAM (MftochondrW 
32 or. UQUlO (no discount) 

CAlALYTr (1 qt .- 32 or.) 

A-C-E Anti-Oxident formula 
(1 80 TAW33) 

"ALOE JUKE (1 WW) CHMW W 

SUBSCRIBERS 

FOR THE REST OF 
CONllNENlALUSA 

S 0-100 $8.00 

ALASKA & HAWAII W E  CALL FOR SHIPPING RA- ** When ordcrh'g cases of product call for shi~~&~( &. 

Important Papers 
Important family documents (suck, as birth cer- 
tificates, marriage certificates, insurance forms, 
wills), addresses and phone numbers of reta- 
tives, and places to meet if separated. 

S 16.00 

$32.00 

$64.00 

S 16.00 

$32.00 

$64.00 

S 7.50 --- 
$24.95 

8XK) 

FOR ALL BREAD MACHINE, BREAD MIXES 
AND FLOUR CALL FOR SHIPPING COSTS. 

ONLY. 

Money 
Keep at least $20 in your kit. Be sure to include 
quarters for phone calls, etc. 

First Aid Supplies 
Pain relievers, bandages, antiseptics, clean 
cloths, medications. burn ointment. Include any personal 

Special Needs 
For babies: diapers, ointment, bottles & pacifi- 
ers, hand towels, special foods, and other su - P plies as needed. Consider the needs of elder y 
people as well as those with handicaps or other 
special needs. 

Stress Relievers 
Card games, books, small hobbies, hard candy, 
Bible. For childen: small toys, paper and pen, 
favorite security items. 

Communications 
Portable radio with batteries, signal mirrors, 
whistles, red flags, signal flares. 

Personal Sanitation 
Sanitary napkins, razors, toothbrush, hand 
soap, dish soap, towels, toilet paper. 

Additional Items 
Added as carrying weight and expense 
kit will allow: Extra fwd,  camp stove and cwk- 
ing equipment, tents, sleepin bags, sun block, P {insect re~ellant. portable toi et. 

Portable Container 
Such as a book bag, back ack, or duffel bag. S Should be easy to carry an lightweight. Shoul- 
der straps are best for traveling long distances. I 
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PHOENIX JOURNALS LIST 
THESE WORKS ARE A SE- 

RIES CALLED THE PHOENIX 
JOURNALS AND HAVE BEEN 
WRITTEN TO ASSIST MAN TO 
BECOME AWARE O F  LONG- 
STANDING DECEPTIONS AND 
OTHER MATTERS CRITICAL TO 
HIS SURVIVAL A S  A SPECIES. 
SINGLE JOURNALS ARE $6.00, 
ANY 4 JOURNALS ARE $5.50 
EACH, 10 OR MORE JOURNALS 
ARE $5.00 EACH (Shipping 
extra - see below). 
* These marked JOURNALS are 
out of stock until fiuther notice. 
1. SIPAPU ODYSSEY 
2. AND THEY CALLED HIS 
NAME IMMANUEL, I AM 
SANANDA 
3. SPACE-GATE, THE VEIL 
REMOVED 
4. SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC 
DISASTER 
5. FROM HERE TO ARMAGED- 
DON 
6. SURVIVAL IS ONLY TEN 
FEET FROM HELL 
7. THE RAINBOW MASTERS 
9. SATAN'S DRUMMERS 
**lo. PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL 
1 1. CRY OF THE PHOENIX 
12. CRUCIFIXION OF THE 
PHOENIX 
13. SKELETONS IN THE 
CLOSET 
14. RRPP - RAPE, RAVAGE, 
PILLAGE AND PLUNDER OF 
THE PHOENIX 
15. RAPE O F  THE CONSTITU- 
TION 
16. YOU CAN SLAY THE 
DRAGON 
17. THE NAKED PHOENIX 
18. BLOOD AND ASHES 
19. FIRESTORM IN BABYLON 
20. THE MOSSAD CONNECTION 
2 1. CREATION, THE SACRED 
UNIVERSE 
23. BURNT OFFERINGS 
24. SHROUDS OF THE SEV- 
ENTH SEAL 
25. THE BITTER COMMUNION 
26. COUNTERFEIT BLESSINGS 
THE ANTI-CHRIST BY 

ANY NAME: KHAZARS 
27. PHOENIX OPERATOR- 
OWNER MANUAL 
28. OPERATION SHANSTORM 
29. END OF THE MASQUERADE 
38. THE DARK CHARADE 
39. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE 
THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I 
**40. THE TRILLION DOLLAR 
LIE THE HOLOCAUST VOL. 11. 

**4 1. THE DESTRUCTION OF A 
PLANET--ZIONISM IS RACISM * 

42. UNHOLY ALLIANCE 
43. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I 
44. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I1 
45. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I11 
46. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IV 
48. TANGLED WEBS VOL. V 
49. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VI 
-50. THE D M N E  PLAN VOL. I 
51. TANGLED WEBS VOL.VI1 
*52. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VIII 
*53. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IX 
-54. THE FUNNEL'S NECK 
-55. MARCHING TO ZION 
-56. SEX AND THE LOTTERY 
*57. GOD, TOO, HAS A PLAN 
2000, D M N E  PLAN VOL.11 
*58. FROM THE FRYING 
PAN INTO THE PIT OF FIRE 
-59. 'REALITYa ALSO HAS A 
DRUM-BEAT! 
60. AS THE BLOSSOM OPENS 
61. PUPPY-DOG TALES 
62. CHAPARRAL SERENDIPITY 
63. THE BEST OF TIMES 
64. TO ALL MY CHILDREN 
65. THE LAST GREAT PLAGUE 
66. ULTIMATE PSYCHOPOLITICS 
67. THE BEAST AT WORK 
68. ECSTASYTO AGONY 
69. TATIERED PAGES FOR INFORMATION ABOUT 
70. NO THORNLESS ROSES JOURNALS, BOOKS, ETC., 
71. COALESCENCE MENTIONED IN THIS NEWS- 
72. CANDLELIGHT PAPER, PLEASE INQUIRE: 

CONTACZ 
THE PHOENIX PROJECT 

TELEPHONE 
HOTLINE 

8 0 5 - 8 2 2 - 0 2 0 2  

This is a service for our 
ded ica ted  readers .  
Today's Watch tele- 
phone hotline carries the 
latest news and com- 
ments from Commander 
Ceres 'Atonn's most re- 
cent writings. This is our 
way of keeping you in- 
formed about fast-break- 
ing news and events. 

The message machine will 
answer after 2 rings if 
there are any new mes- 
sages for that day, and 
after 4 rings if not. Thus 
daily callers can hang up 
after 2 rings and save toll 
charges if no new mes- 
sage has been recorded. 
The message update(s), 
if any, occur by 6 PM 
Pacific Time. 

73. RELATIVE CONNECTIONS 
VOL I PHOENIX SOURCE 

74. OF RADIANCE DISTRIBUTORS, Inc. 
UNFOLDED VOL. 11 P o s t  Office B o x  27353 

75. TRUl'H AND CONSEQUENCES Las Vegan, Nevada 89 126 
VOL. m 1-800-800-5565 

Canadians call 
1-805-822-9655 

(Mastercard, VISA, 
Discover) 

PLEASE NOTE: CONTACT and 
Phoenix Source  Dis t r ibutors  
are NOT the same! Checks sent 
for JOURNALS or book orders 
should NOT be made out to 
CONTACT -- and vice versa. 

Phoenix Sourc 
SHIPPING 

USA (except Alaska & Hawaii) 
UPS-$3.75 1 st title. $1 .OO ea add'l 

Bookrate-$2.50 1 st title, $1 .OO ea add'l 
Priority-$3.40 1 st title, $1.00 ea add'l 

ALASKA & HAWAII 
Bookrate-$2.50 1 st title. $1 .OO ea add'l 
PrlorityS3.40 1 st title, $1 .OO ea add'l 

UPS 2nd day-$9.00 1st tltle, $1 ea add'l 

CONTACT: THE PHOENLX PROJECT 

is published by 
CONTACT, Inc. 

Post Office Box 27800 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126 

Subscription orders may be p l a d  by 
mail to the above address or by phone to 
1-800-800-5565. Subscription rates are: 
$20 for 13 issues (US); $22 (Canada1 
Mexico); $30 (Foreign); or 26 issues 
for $40 (US); $44 (Canada/Mexico); 
$60 (Foreign); or 52 issues for $75 
(US); $80 (Canada/Mexico); $1 10 (For- 
eign). Subscribers: Expiration date 
appears on right side of mailing 
label. 
Ouantitv Subscriptions; $65.00 for 10 
copies of 13 issues (US); $97.50 for 25 
copies of 13 issues(US); $135. for 50 
copies of 13 issues (US); $250 for 100 
copies, of 13 issues (US); $500 for 100 
copies of 26 issues (US); or $1,000 for 
100 copies of 52 issues (US). UPS 
postpaid Continental U.S. For Alaska, 
HI, Canada, Mexico and Foreign, call 
or write for shipping charges. 
Single copies of back issues of CON- 
TACT, THE PHOENIXLIBERA- 
TOR or PHOENIX EXPRESS are 
$1.50 each. Quantity back issue prices are 
as follows: 1-10 copies $1.50 each; 1 1-50 
copies $15.00; 51-100 copies $25.00. 
Shipping included, postpaid in the Conti- 
nental U.S.A. Alaska, Hawaii, Canada & 
Foreign orders please call or write for 
quotes an additional shipping charges. 

Co~vriaht Statement 
COPYRIGHT 1993 by CONTACT, Inc. 
Reproduction of this newspaper for pri- 
vate, non-profit use is m p ~ & ~  encour- 
&, as long as the content and integrity 
remain absolutely unchanged. For com- 
mercial purposes, reproduction is strictly 
forbidden unless and until permission is 
granted in writing by CONTACT, INC. 

:e Dis t r ibu tors  
CHARGES: I 

CANADA & MEXICO 
Surface-$3.00 1 st title, $1 .SO ea add'l 
Airbook-$4.50 1st title, $2.00 ea add'l 

FOREIGN 
Surface-$3.00 1 st title, $1.50 ea adcrl 

Airbook-$8.00 per tltle estimate 

(Please allow S - 8  weeks for delivery) 1 
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